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Wishing out Clients a Merry 

Christmas and Prosperous New 
Year. See us for your real estate— 
bargains. Tanner & Gates, Tan
ner-Gates Building, 26-28 Ade
laide West.

' Wishing bur Clients a Merry 
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ans Have Completely Defeated 
Austrians in Galicia arid Have 
eked German Attack on Warsaw
After Speaking al Election Meeting
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United Slates’ Altitude 
■■egaraed As Friendly

■i ASKING VOTESi IN GALICIA IS IS COMPLETEDr tn
1ade We have received many letters, and many, extracts from papers, on the

over-wrought article in yesterday’s Globe. 
Company being allowed to continue in its 

and its freedom to send our nickel into the States, whence it can 
be supplied to Germany, as it has in the past.' We absolutely object thereto.

the Borden Government to forthwith1 prohibit the export of nickel 
set of the empire in any form as long as the war lasts.
rp; ....... , ;• • • •

Our reasons are as follows: We have taken up a lot of our space this

lints;
and plskdl leave. We have read# the 

ft Is tor the International NMwi FOR F.SPENCEleld .

Times Says It Is Inconceivable That Differences 
Over Contraband Issue Cannot Be Adjusted 

—Note Not Looked On As Peremptory.
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À. W. Martin Was Stricken 
While Leaving Howard 

Park School.

BURST A BLC:j VESSEL

;•
t; Russian Left Wing Admitted More Than Third of Huge 

to Have Defeated Force Out of Ac-
Austrians.

Canadian Pram Despatch.tatt- nprnlng to print the order-in-councU of 1905, of the Whitney Government, 
gad the report on which it is based, and which favors export of nickel matte 
I» the United States (without refining in Canada), and takes the further 
ground that if anything other be needed from an imperial or national stand- 
golnt the responsibility therefor rests on the Dominion Government. We 

with this policy. Mr. Hearst, as far as we can gather, endorsee the 
that Hon. Frank Cochrane took in that order-ln-councU.

e. e
fS But notwithstanding The Globe’s article, largely because of The Globe’s
I wild attitude, we say, stop all export for imperial reasons, for the reason 
If tost once the nickel gets out of . Canada we cânnot control its destiny. We
II have no jurisdiction over the exports of the United State*. Of all the absurd 
|| things presented in a supreme war struggle like the present, when Germany,

It tied with rage and hate,
If navy and ammunition made from Canadian nickel, nothing la so absurd as 

H for us to say we can check our nickel -once it leaves our country. Don’t let 
E «tool ourselves. Don’t let us Jeopardize the empire, endanger the lives of 

I our own sons and fellow subjects—nearly ten thousand British sailors have 
I already gene to the bottom, victims of German ships, built with Canadian 
| nleleel—by allowing Germany to get a metal which she cannot get any other 
H pltte than from us.

And did you read that powerful protest that the American Government 
| served on England yesterday, that she would not stand for the searching by 
I British men-of-war of her ships with cargoes for Europe? It is an ultimatum 
| to ua Do you, Sir Robert Borden, or you, The Globe, think that once our nickel 
| has- left us and got into the States thei- British navy can find it, and it it 
| finds it at sea, can seize it as contraband jut war? How great the illusion 1
I • • •
■ The United States is so bent on selling its stuff and its goods to Europe 
| that it will stand for very little search at-sea-unless England takes the serious

HI consequence!
Why take that risk? God knows we-have enough on our hands without

■ taking more troubles, and unnecessary troubles, on our hands. Why not save 
I the trouble of nickel by the one sure way—let none of it out of our count»?

■L l*fonM Germany do, If She had a. monopoly Ot.nickelly'AenfcStitt t&e
rjY export of an ounce, and shoot the men and destroy the railways or ships that

• * m • ■

To talk about otir patriotism, and then help the enemy to get our nickel 
by letting it go‘freely into a neutral country, is national, is imperial suicide. 
It Is treachery to our fellow subjects, and nothing else. And we repeat it, 
treachery! • p

Sir Robert Borden, it is up to you.
The concern of -the International Nickel Company is not our main concern. 

But the safety of 'the empire is everything.
• • •• •

Read the order-in-councll and see how it can be used, has been used, to 
help the enemy.

j.
LONDON, Dec. 10, 1.30 am.—All the morning papers comment at 

length on the American Government’s note to Great Britain concerning 
the treatment that is being accorded American commerce by the British 
fleet, and agree that the American protest should be met by the British 
Government in the same spirit of friendly good will as is shown by the 
note.
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DAMPER ON OPTIMISTS ST. GEORGES RETAKEN
Heavy Fighting is Again Re

ported in Argonne 
District.

tow The Times, in an editorial, says: ‘If anything in the telegraphic 
summary of the note as received here should seem peremptory, we feel 
assured that this appearance is entirely due to the necessities of com
pression, and will vanish when the text of the document is before us.

“The note deals thruoUt With unshaken faith in our sense of jus. 
tics. That trust W6 Shall assuredly do our best tô preserve. It is quite 
Inconceivable that two sensible peoples on the friendliest of terms 
with each other should not succeed in devising a modus vivendi in ac
cordance with the general principles of International law, which will 
at the same time meet the peculiar facts and circumstances of this un
precedented war."
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nia- * Was a Prominent Temper

ance Worker and Well 
Known in Business.

L6B- Activity of French in Vosges 
is Viewed With 

Alarm.
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to destroy Britain and her dominions, with a Ten minutes after he had conclud

ed a powerful and stirring 
behalf of his

(GERMAN OFFICIAL) Canadian Press DeSoateh.
LONDON, Dec. 29.—News coming 

from the Russian front was highly 
gratifying to the antes. There has been 
a slackening of the fighting in north
ern Poland between the lower Vistula 
and Pilica Rivera, where the Russians 
have captured some German trenches, 
Prisoners and guns—an indication, it is 
believed here, that the German frontal 
attack on the army guarding Warsaw 
has been definitely checked.

In southern Poland the Russians 
also record some successes, while in 
Galicia they have apparently inflicted 
a defeat on the Austrians almost as 
serious as that which Emperor Fran- 
cW troops suffered In Servian 

50,000 Prisoners.
Since their latest offensive

appeal on 
personal friend Aid. F. 

S. Spence who is ill at his home. Ar
thur W. Hasten of 58 Binscarth road. 
Rosedale, lay dead in a room in How
ard Park School, where a meeting of 
the ratepayers of ward 6 was being 
held last night.

The late ■ Mr. Martin who ■ was a 
prominent temperance worker, had 
Just made an eloquent appeal, reusing 
tbs enthusiasm of his Audience to high
hi w f ’“*■ apparently «««ted away 
by his fervor and earnestness on be
half of his friend, he had 
over taxed his strength. He 
his overcoat and

13 Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Dec. 29.—(By wireless to 

Sayvllle.)—Among the items given 
out for publication today by the Ger
man official press bureau were the 
following:

‘The Russians have strengthened 
their forces opposing the Austrians in 
Galicia, and the letter, it is under
stood, win be compelled to make new 
dispositions, which will require some 
time. Local military experts ere 
making attempts to picture Russia’s 
occupation of the line of Krosno-Jas- 
io as being no real gain for the Rus
sians, hut, on the contrary, as weafc-
|«alBglBHHMil|i- H
however, is considered too optimistic, 
and the fact must be faced that the 
extreme left Wing of the Russians has 
proved, itself superior to its oppo
nents. The present action of the Rus
sians in strengthening their forces 
there is due to their realization 
What an encircling ai 
Galicia would signify.

French
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U.S. NOTE STIRS NEUTRALS’RIGHTS 
HARD TO DEFINE
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.69 Sensation Greatest of Its Kind 

Since Famous Cleveland 
Message.

COMPLETE SURPRISE

Danger of Unfriendly Feeling 
Behlg&eatedisNoS! 

; f ' Great. **> ‘

British Press Conciliatory To
ward U.S., But Not 

Apologetic.

MUST USE POWERS

Command of Sea Enables 
- Britain to Shorten Wars 

r V Duration. '
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apparently 
denned

nlo>, ................ rubbers, left the
plattbrm and was walking out, 
he stumbled, fell and

tiheir position. This view,
mum. JMHf

menced the Russians h*ve taken 60,- 
000 Austrian prisoners and captured 
many guns, according to the Russian 
official reports, and if, as was estimator 
ed. Austria had between throe and 

of four army corps on its 
to Galicia, it must have lost mai 

third 6f the number, in killed 
and prisoners. The stat 

roads, which are deep in n 
prevented the Russians from 
the pursuit as effective as It might 
have done could the Cossacks have 
found a firm footing for their horse*

St. Georges Occupied.
Of the fighting in the west (ha 

French and German report* are In 
direct conflict. The French claim to 
have occupied the Village of St 
George* which Is on the main road 
between Nleuport and Bruges, and two 
miles from the former town. On the 
other hand,' the German report gays, 
“We have gained some ground near 
Nleuport’’

Heavy fighting is also taking place 
in the Argonne and on the heights of 
the Meuse. The French report ap
parently refers to later events than 
those recorded in Berlin, for Paris tells 
of the recapture of a trench which the 
German communication mentions as 
having been captured by the Ger
man* The French are investing Stein- 
bach, in upper Alsace.

News from Germany is coming 
very slowly, as communication be
tween London and Holland la dislo
cated by the storm, and the telegraph 
wires between Holland and Germany 
have been wrecked in many places. 
With the close of the holidays the re
cruiting has recommenced In England.

our when
iSSS£"£.m2,e, s»*™* "SSL™:ions

[ere

a *£££?* at?,Lbka merwt ^tlonTf 
«tumbled over a word and 

finished mid a storm of applause.
Ba^<1 it was probably at this moment that the blood vessel- 

8TB.v*6 way and thfl clot began to form 
Which.'pressing on the brain, resulted 
in death.

Immediately upon resuming his seat, 
after the speech Mr. Martin drew on 
kj* rubbers, gathered up his overcoat 
and hat, and after bidding good-night 
to A. T. Ellis the chairman, rose and 
imade his way «Juickly toward nhe 
door, bound for another meeting. He 
had scarcely taken ten steps when he 
felk It was thought at rst that be was 
suffering from some form of epeleptic 
fit, and he was quickly carried to the 
outer hall, where he was attended by 
Dr. John Hunter, 268 
avenue, who

“News of Importance 1» ‘likely to 
come from tile Vosges district at any 
time, rince the French have assembled 
strong’forces all along the line of 
BelfoitiBpinai-TouI -Nancy. They etlH 
hold all the Vosges passes and ap
pear to be developing new activity 
along an extended line against Al
sace and Sundgau.

“Major Moraht, military expert of 
The Tageblatt, in an article discussing 
the English reconnaissance at Cux- 
baven. declares that the landing of 
troops on the Holstein or north Han
over coast ' would be extremely diffi
cult in winter, but says even if it 
were carried out the Invaders would 
get a warm welcome.

Prelates Defend Germany.
The Germap Government will per

mit private traffic on the Belgian 
Railway from Jan. 1.

“A pastoral letter from aM the Ger
man Catholic archbishops and 'bishops 
calls the world war a divine Judg
ment for human wickedness. The let- 
tor toys emphasis on the statement 
that Germany was not to blame for 
the outbreak of the war

edÎ
Canadien Frees Despatch.

LONDON, Dec. 86, 1.59 a.m.—Tfie 
Morning Post, in an editorial, says: 
‘The note from the United States will 
receive from the Brittain Government 
the fullest consideration, and will be 
answered in a spirit not only of jus
tice and equity, but of good wilL”

“How do our American friends sup
pose command of the sea should be 
used as a means of exerting pressure 
on the enemy? It was used by the 
United States Government as a means 
of exerting pressure on the confeder
acy. The allied governments might 
declare a blockade of the North Sea, 
of the Baltic, and of the Mediterrane
an, and could doubtless make It ef. 
tectlve. That would injure neutral 
states, but it would make an end of 
sea trade with Germany.”

Action Justified.
The Dally Graphic Justifies the Am

erican action because, it say* there 
never has been a war in which the 
neutrals’and belligerents agreed upon 
their Respective rights, and if Fie 
Americans made no protest their sl- 
lenpe might be construed as acquiesc
ing in the British view and conse
quently as an unfriendly act toward 
Germany.

The Daily Mail considers that the 
question is thorny and complex; it 
is not possible of solution by two busi-

Canodian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 29, 10.29 pm.—'Th* 

American note of protest against the 
British treatment of American com
merce and insisting upon an early Im
provement came as a complete surprise 
to the British public, as there had 
been virtually no Intimation that any 
friction had arisen between the two 
government*
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* « *- The placards posted by the evening 
papers were given over exclusively to 
the American not* and the papers 
gave it the largest headlines they have 
given any news during the past month.
Consequently the British people regard 
this as one of the most important oc
currences of the whole war. Nothing of 
the kind since President Cleveland's 
Venezuelan message has produced 
such a sensation.

Possibility of Friction.
The first impression of the public is 

that the note may create friction and 
perhaps some unfriendly feeling, altho 
the newspapers point out that It speci
fically states that tne representations 
were made In a friendly spirit

The situation is comparable to that 
which arose at the time of the South 
African war, when neutral shippers 
began to send cargoes intended for the nesslike nations that thoroly appreci- 
Transvaal Republic to the neutral port j ate each other's difficulties and 'lave 
of Deiagoa Bay. no desire to add to them.

The Washington note had not “Americans,” The Daily Mail con- 
reached the foreign office this after- tinues, “must be aware that the 
noon, but it could not have been dealt greater the e oonomk pressure the al- 
with had it arrived, as Sir Edward lie*, are able to bring to bear upon 
Grey, secretary for foreign affairs, Germany the sooner wlU the war be 
who has been away ior the Chrratmas over and trade left free to follow Its 
holidays, is not returning until to- normal course.”

■ The war is a long way on yet: Germany is turning somersaults to build 
more torpedo boats with our nickel. Canadians, are you willing to assist her 
to get it? We think not.

Copy of an order-in-council approved by His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, the 29th day of December, A.D! 1906. 

x The committee of council submit for your honor’s approval the annexed 
report of the honorable the minister of lands and mines, having reference to 
the enquiries made by the imperial authorities as set out in the despatch from 

■ the Hon. Mr. Lyttelton, late secretary of state for the colonies, dated 9th July, 
1904, and accompanying communication from the lords commissioners of the 

I admiralty, dated 6th May, 1904, on the subject of the nickel resources and nickel 
I mines of Canada, in which certain suggestions are made as to steps that might 
J be taken with the view of insuring adequate supplies of nickel, in case of ne- 
É cgeslty for imperial purposes, and advises that a copy ot the said report and 
I oil the memorandum of the director ot the -bureau of mines thereto attached 
f. be forwarded to the honorable the secretary of state at Ottawa, for transmis- 

u Sion to the secretary of state for the colonies.
The committee further advise that the attention of the secretary of state 

j for the colonies be directed to those matters arising out of the correspondence 
which appear to come within the purview of the government of Canada, so that 
if he considers advisable the same may be referred to the said government for 
consideration.
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Roncesvalles 
endeavored toy every 

means at band to. bring him to.
Few in the h841 realised who had 

collapsed, and no one save the physi
cian considered the case serious. The 
meeting continued until in the midst 
of a speech by David Spence, <W. H. 
Price, M.L.A., entered and conveyed the 
news of Mr. Martin’s death to the 
chairman, who at once dismissed the 
meeting.

Died Praising His Friend.
In his speech on behalf of the absent 

alderman, Mr. Martin paid high tribute 
to the moral, and business qualities of 
the candidat* "I bring this message 
from Alderman F. S. Spence," he said, 
"eleven times you have sent me to 
the council, eleven times I have done 
my duty to the citizens of Toronto in 
the council; therefor I call upon you 
to return me again.”

Leaves a Family.
A. W. Martin was a graduate of 

Manitoba University where he ob
tained his M.A. He is survived by a 
widow, and two children, Marguerite 
and Gypsy. He was for a number of 
years associated with William Croft 
& Sons, but of late ÿjÿirs had been 
president and manager of the Anchor 
Bedding Company of Toronto and 
Preston. Mr. Martin was a very ac
tive worker on temperance and moral 
reform lines, having been president 
and vice-president of the Canadian 
Temperance League. He was a mem
ber of the executive and campaign 
committee of the Ontario branch of 
the Dominion Alliance. He was always 
ready to help and when asked to at
tend meetings in the interests of 
Alderman F. S. Spence gladly con
sented. After speaking at the Howard 
Park School’too was about to leave for 
Kent School, when hie illness over
took him.
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COMMITTED SUICIDE

Milwaukee Doctor Who Had En
listed, Found Dead in Lon

don Hotel.
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.5 FOOD FOR BELGIANS

WISELY DISTRIBUTED
al
.4

X
Brussels is Now Calm and Gen

eral Situation Tranquil.
Canadian Prase Despatch.

LONDON, Dec. 29.—The American 
consul-general at Brussels, Bthelbert 
Watts, who has arrived here on his 
way to the United States, said with re
ference to the work of the commission 
for the relief of Belgium, that a per
sonal investigation had satisfied him 
that the supplies were being wisely 
distributed and were reaching the 
right people.

“Brussels is now calm and orderly, 
and there is not likely to be any change 
tn the present situation for some time 
to come,” he said.

Spécial Price Matinee Today.
For the matinee of “The Chocolate 

Soldier." at the Princess Theatre *bu 
afternoon, the top price for the best 
seats in the theatre has been placed 
at 75c with the balcony prices cor- 
resiwntl.ngly low. which gives all an 
opportunity of seeing the delightful 
comic opera.

LONDON, Dec. 29, 9.12 p.m.—A ver
dict of suicide was handed down this 
evening by a coroner’s Jury which 
held an inquest on the body of a man 
said to be Ralph K. Danfortb, a medi
cal practitioner of 110 Queen Anne 
street, Milwaukee, who was a mem
ber ot the Canadian contingent.

The man was found dead in his room 
in an hotel, with a wound in his throat. 
Several empty bottles on a table in
dicated that he might also have taken 
poison. A photograph of a woman 
was In the dead man’s lap.

Certified,,

J. Lonsdale Capreol,
Clerk, Executive CounciL». To His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor-tn-Councll.

Having reference to the enquiries made by the imperial authorities as set 
out in the despatch from Hon. Mr. Lyttelton. late secretary of state for the 

.colonies, dated 9th July, 1904, and accompanying communication from the 
•Morde commissioners of the admiralty dated 6th May, 1904, on the subject of 
' the nickel resources and nickel mines of Canada, in which certain suggestions 
are made as to steps that might be taken with the view of insuring adequate 
supplies of nickel, in case of necessity, for imperial purposes.

The undersigned has the honor to report that it is a matter for regret 
that the said despatch has i|een allowed to remain without substantial answer 
for so long a time; the reason being that the late administration of this pro
vince do not appear to have been able to give the subject of the despatch suf
ficient consideration to cause a reply to be made before their tenure of office came 
ter a close in February of the present year, while so far as your honor’s present 
advisers are concerned, the pressure of public business and the imperative ne
cessity of carefully canvassing the whole situation before venturing to express 
their views upon a matter of so much importance for the information of the 
British Government, together with certain changes which have taken plaée in 
the personnel of the present administration, including the transfer of the com
missioner of crown lands to another of the government, and. the appointment 
of the undersigned as minister of lands and mines, have had the effect of pro
ducing still further delay.

These causes are mentioned with some fulness so that your honor may be as
sured that the reason so much time has elapsed before making reply was not 
because of neglect or failure to appreciate the importance of the subjects dealt 

. with iu the aforesaid despatch, but rather because of the circumstances con
nected with the change in your honor’s advisers subsequent to the receipt of 
the despatch, and the desire which existed of treating the subject matter of 
the same carefully and adequately.

The underslgnéd submits herewith a memorandum by the director of the 
bureau of mines, dealing with the nickel situation in this province, afld with the 
pi acticabtlity of giving effect jto the suggestions made by the late colonial sec
retary and the lords commissioners of the admiralty. From his personal knowl
edge of the nickel fields- the undersigned is convinced that the position taken 
in memorandum regarding the lack of feasibility of the proposal to retain 
under contrel of the orown any considerable area of nickel-bearing lands is 
Justified by the facts of the case;- indeed it is, in his opinion, doubtful whether 
at the time the offer was made in 1891 by the provincial government of the day, 
•to enable tjte Government of Great Britain to acquire "a special, possibly a con
trolling interest" in the nickel deposits of Ontario, was one which was even then 
within that government’s power to implement. Subsequent explorations made 
on behalf of the Government of Canada and the Government of Ontario have 
had the effect of more clearly delimiting the possible nickel-bearing territory, 
and it is now apparent that even in 1891 the crown had already parted with 
much the larger share of the nickel lands that had as yet been discovered. The 
•umber of nickel ore deposits that have since that time been brought to 
Mght is comparatively few, notwithstanding that there has been much activity 
in prospecting for the same; consequently the late government’s offer, tho un
doubtedly made in bona tides, was one which it would have been very difficult 
for that government to carry {jxto effect.
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1 morrow. PROTECT TORONTO 
PROPERTY VALUES
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GET BIG LOINJ
This is an Imortant Considera

tion, Says McCarthy at 
Lyric Theatre.

SIMPSON GETS SUPPORT

Evidences of Favor for 
Mayoralty Candidate in 

Last Night's Meeting.

CONFERENCE ON
Nearly Seven Million Dollars 

Underwritten by Boston 
Syndicate on Fair 

Terms.

I

1
UNDESIRABLES ORDERED 

TO QUIT COAST TOWNS
British Authorities Exclude Alien 

Enemies and Descendants 
From Tyneside District.

End of th* Year Sale ef Smart Mata 
There la a groat opportunity offered 

to out-of-town residents by the Di- 
neen Company. 
140 Tong* street.

Kaiser Consults Von Tirpitz 
and Prince Henry of Prus

sia — Promotion for 
Henry.

)
Canadien Frees Despatch.

MONTREAL, Dec. 29.—The City of 
Montreal this afternoon accepted an 
offer <rf 98.671 and accrue* interest 
for $6,900,000 five per cent three-year 
bonds, which came from a syndicate 
headed by the Boston investment 
house of E. H. Rollins & Son* Four 
tenders from American firms for the 
city’s bonds were submitted thru the 
Bank of Montreal, the city’s agent 
the bid of Rollins & Sons being the 
highest. Kountze Bros, of New York 
and A. B. Leach & Co. of New York 
were associated with the successful 
bidder in the offer. The bonds are 
dated Dec. 1, 1914, and are to be de
livered Jan. 16. The interest for that 

advanced age or extreme youth. Those period, approximately $43,000, is as- 
affected must leave within eight days sumed by the purchasers in their offer 

I to an area 80 mllfls from the coast, lot 98.671 and accrued interest and 
I appuyved by the military authorities | made their bid equivalent to 994*.

fc“If I am elected ibayor. I want to 
of ail the people in Torou-

1 to bate valued at 
33 for $1.96.
These are soft

Abe mayor
to." said Con’roller McCarthy last 
night at the Lyric Theatre, where he 
was given a rousing reception. “I 
was never in the hatolt of telling one Canadien P 
thing to a gentile and another to a 
Jew. I advocate a fair wage for ev
ery workingman in Toronto Jew and 
gentile. The city must enforce the 
fair wage clause and I am going to 
vote to put a man in the position who 
is in sympathy with the working men 
and who will see that it is enforced.
Twenty-four thousand men and wom
en have bought property in the City 
of Toronto within the last four years 
and the great problem of the present 
day is to see that the values are 
maintained. My pokey for 1 
be care and economy.

and stiff andICanadian Pros» Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 29, 10.55 pm.—-No- 

quit the areas have been

by well- 
known makers. 
The soft bate are 
English and Asn- 

s tries, 
smooth and vel
our finish, i n 
gray* green* 
brown* fawns, 
and blues. The 
stiff hate are 

black, in all new shapes and three 
heights of crown.

Sucn hat values are seldom open to 
the people ot Toronto and residents 
and visitors should make for CHneee’s 
today without any loss of *<"4,

f i
LONDON, Dec. 29, 10.40 p.m. — a 

Berlin despatch received by the Ex
change Telegraph Company, by way 
of The Hague, says that the German 
emperor summoned Prince Henry of 
Prussia to his headquarters to confer 
with him and Admiral Von Tirpitz. 
minister of marine, on the British raid 
on Cuxhaven. The conference lasted 
several hours, the prince returning to 
Kiel by special train.

It is believed in Germany, the des
patch adds, that Prince Henry is to be 
given supreme command of the battle
ship fleet.

tices to
served by the police on persons 
garded as undesirable in the coast 
towns adjoining the Tyneside district 
and Sunderland. The persons affect
ed Include aliens of enemy countries 
and naturalized aliens of ’both sexes 
and also British-born descendants of 
aliens, ifieludlr.g the second genera
tion.

Exceptions are made in cases of
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(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)* _*
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Candidate States That City 

Engineer is Working on < 

Scheme Now.

tïmm- _,

It hasV .

Altho Near the City, Does Not 

Get Newspapers on Day 

of Issue.
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its present perfection.
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Woburn, which is situated about the 
centre of Scarboro Township, and sur
rounded by the properties of many of 
the most progressive farmers in York 
County, is at present sidetracked as 
regards the delivery of the public 
nulls. A few weeks ago the postoffice 
officials

Lambton Park,
Addresses from three aspirants for 

York Township municipal honors—Coun
cillor Wm. M. Graham, I. C. Woolner 
and Chas. McKay—provoked a lively dis
cussion at a representative meeting held 
In Ball’s store, Lambton Park, last night.

J. Ball, president of the Ratepayers’ 
Association, occupied the chain

Councillor Graham, standing as third 
deputy reeve, spoke at length of the work 
of the 1814 council. That work Included

He I
|

PAN-
r-

irs. cafes, etc.

ROBLIN
- ' * TORO

Central and

. Nations Will

...

considered It 
to establish a new 
delivery by the 
route, and according
arrangements the rural man receives a bridge on Scarlett road, which 
Ms mail .bag from Scarboro Junction, i 14500. and the paving of the Jane-e 
which.is a few miles away, and before 1 subway, fie claimed that a due propor- 
reeebing Ms destination coversyti dis- t,on of the 1W5000 at the disposal of the 
tance at about 18 miles. During the C0“n,°W had been spent In the western 
winter months, many of the roads are .
mpassabie. You all know," he said, "that we Can-
77 New Route Needed net enter Into an agreement for light

ÆnawSœrjs EHSraH ErH3
patrons, and if carried out will satisfy of lSlRghts in Swansea, Runnymçde and 
every one, and should receive imme- Scarlett Plains, and the system can al- 
dlate attention. The following is a ways be extended. The system 
copy of the petition presented jind duly time under construction In the southern I 
signed by ninety-two residents: portion of the township, and will-work!

“We, the undersigned residents of, Its way up here.” 
the Township of Scarboro, bog to Speaking of the water question, Coun-1 
petition the Dominion Government for cillor Graham said : "I believe Qlty En- 
a better system of delivery of bis ma- g'neer Powell Is working on some scheme 
jeety's mail by the rural system. Ac- now to submit to the township at an early I 
cording to the present arrangement. “M®- ’ .
the mall for Woburn postoffice, which New Candidates I '
Is the central district of the township,

' to despatched from Toronto postoffice 
to Scarboro Junction at about 7 a.m. 
and then received by. the fur$l mail 
courier for distribution to the various 
polpts, covering a distance of about 18. 
miles before arriving at Woburn post- 
office.

necessary 
system of 

rural mail 
to present
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Canadian Prasa Despatch.
WASHINGTON/^

today appealed to 
shippers of non

z
OP

PAPwThe Elias Rogers Co,, Limited
-contraband good#, 

as cotton, not to allow their 4 
cargoes to be mixed with contraband - 
articles. The United States Govern
ment, he announced, could deal con
fidently with the difficulties which 
had arisen In the treatment of Am
erican commerce by Great 
only if supported by absolutely 
est manifests.

This statement followed a dii 
Sion by the president with bis

f ,Ei
Alfred Roger», r

Phone Main 4185 President,w
is mean-

- ROYAL
withShould Be Elected Endorsed By Everyone=

OFFICIAL
STATEMENTS

IN

Lhas. McKay, seeking election -as 
councillor, thought lit poor polities ato 
make too many promises, but it elected 
he would do what he could to help the 
district, and, if beaten, would be asking • 
fdr their totes another time, )

I. C. Woolner said he had been asked | 
to st^nd by the ratepayers In his section, I 
and that section, with all west of the I 
Weston road, was entitled to a represen-1 
ta live.

He had offered no opposition to ’ the I 
laying of water on Bereeford avenue by I 
the city, but he had made, he «aid, a 
strong protest against the work being 
done by foreign labor,

He had obtained mail delivery and a I 
postoffice In Runnymcde. and a postoffloe 
In Scarlett Plains, and he claimed that I 
Runnymede was entitled to credit In the) 
obtaining of the 15* street lights referred I 
•to. Mr. Woolner advocated a labor bu- I 
reau for the township, which would give I 
three days’ work in the week to the up- I 
employed, and he believed the system | : 
could be worked out successfully.

Mr. Graham protested that the system 1 
already applied to general work In the 
township, as snow-shoveling, nut. unlor- I 
Innately, the council had little money to | 
spend. He believed In British labor, and I 
sarily call Aor the other 80 per cent, be- ! 
the clause Jh

WmÊM ■■ >.-•
net today of the general shipping m
situation and of tho nets despatched 
yesterday to Great Britain, protecting 
at length against the British policy of 
prolonged detentions of cargoes and 
trad£ Bt,rferenM wlth ^«rioan

PubiSSSÎ^ÉftjfeS^od the

jrhloh
armed at the White House and state 
department, aroused much Interest, 
not only in diplomatic circles, but In 
congress and official quarters gv„„.

Many diplomats of European 
and South American countries made 
formal enquiry at the state depart
ment concerning the note, and were 
womlsed a memorandum on the eub-

... ., ... a confident feeling in
dlphnnatlc quarters that steps would 

taken by other leading nations of 
this hemisphere, as well as by some 
SSfc*™*** to goint eut to Great 
«wain their acquiescence in . the Am
erican point of view. ' ~ Controller McCarthy received ai

. „ _ Conference Celled. «Yation at a meeting of the 1
...A1* Central and South American na- *ix Ratepayers' Association. \
tiens have been Invited by the United ?ent School, last evening. The! 
States fitevernment to send their min- electora were addressed by almost a 3

___________________________________________ benkers to 8Cpre of speakers, till nearly midnight. 1
^^"rarasswi Washington for a conference with . Controller McCarthy’s appeal. was 1

j u eMo„____ . treasury department officials and 'bascd on his five years’ record in the
in wsu^^îïe,Î!ri5!d?Ima?lc ®aa<M*te Snycieiw of this country on financial clty counoil. He asked the electors to 
port^nd hv»^^ „ W 8Up- ÎP* omwncrclal, problems confronting f? ,over that record, and he said on" 
KÆ0red one of the seats AmerUNsnas a result of thf 2»1 r^ord :ie was ready to stand or
—^  •■ ■> Wfl .Acceptances already *“’• 1, am asking for the highest

= *°Te been cabled by several of the °°norB in Toronto’s government at m
- s°^?asr,7Srss1;~tow

• To Insist on “Rights." - hefail Toronto In these war times ■■
rnm - the way the president die- would be a fall in property value* B

T A ft mnil nriirrrnttA CU88*d the situation with callers. It oiogan next year will be «

I.S.R. FROM BENEFITING •pSssssMSS
tione of neutral commerce, and Was tQ, recover.” v ue
prepared to insist further on its rights. reference to some of the opposi-
Th« Presidwat declared that the theory launched against him, the con-
expounded by the Unlten States in Its «Md that it was "an opposition
note was from the American point of 2fb'Jfalrn*8a’ which no decent in- 
view hardly debatable, as England had would conduct In daylight" Lateron 
adhered in previous wars to the con- “p* the purchase proposalI „v. ,TOM wltl siawsr “•w"1-

w.» », T-âs loss’s1 to*r tesLt'K S?
Street Railway any further revenue dealing with the whole matter Was that *ndemation of the street railway n»- 
from cars operated In the interests BWPP«rs had concealed contra- “?,*•' \ have repeatedly
of the citizens of Toronto," eald Con- band fa their cargoes of non-contra- th84 It is dead so far as I am
trailer Simpson in his speech at the ba,Jd articles. State department offi- ?5?c,frne(*’ He challenged “any of 
meeting of the ratepayers of ward six c*als 8ald Iater that there were two lb* ,llar8 who declare some interest i« 
in Howard Park School, which was C8eee which this had occurred, and fay,ln* n»y election expenses,” to Drove 
brought to a sudden conclusion by the tba* Oreat Britain bad consequently contentions. 7
tragic death of Arthur W. Martin, U8ed them as a basis for general - ^he speaker said/be did not care to 
who represented Aid, F. 8. Spence, ««wch. fa the ehoytlng and claWlrra
Controller Simpson gave this as hia T Talk of Reprisals. the hydro codmilsslon; he lmd'm*
reason far advocating the extension __™,2?lne quarters there was talk of 2,®a;Xored to secure an adjustment ef 
of the Bloor street car line. "Tim reprisals by the United States Jn8tters between the two«mmU.L,
line la now built,’’ he said, “and I up- face* the British fleet did not acoOTd A” vice-chairman ofthe U 
derstand that Mr. Harris will have better treatment to American cargoea control, he declared that the eotimatfa 
the cars running early in the new 0***. f***1 hdvanced in congressional *hown represented a redii^M—T J? 
year '- and discuseed In executive one-half mill on toe tax ~to 1 h-df

The speaker assured the residents ïïürtelV0 eome extent, was the pos- “Vhis fault that that had bean 73t 
of ward six, who had suffered from “^le enforcement of the embargo ceeded. eea 0660
moaquitoee In the past, that steps 5®*!**** shipping to the allies of pro- “H elected mayor of Terantn t X 
were now being taken to drain and d“pfa which the United Butes con- there free of bosriem sLd ti£
dredge Catflah Pond and keep it free Ï*5farticle* of trade, but no newspaper," concluded Oantvrïn *
|from the sewage that had been flow- which the British fleet prevented McCarthy. nmuded Controller
ing into It in the post. from reaching Germany or Austria.

Fred McBrien said, In speaking of - circles dose to the White Hourr the hydro rates question, tb^Tbe? howev". the beUef waT Jonfidehtiy 
lieved electrical energy for domestic expr®»l>*d that none of these measures 
pu^oses was yet in its infancy. would be necessary, as Great Attain 
.i^?°nald .^“cQregor, candidate for u«de«tandlng the seriousness of the 
f'de^n *n ward six, spoke, advocat- . to American industries
mg city council taking stops to get wo“?îî.take at*Wi to ameliorate ^
the provincial legislature to force condltlona against which this
rail way» and express companies To b**1 protested,
deliver goods to all points <n Greater 
Toronto. Aid. David Spence * 
speaking when the tragedy of the 
®ntog occurred.

FRENCH
reported

. 'Af official . German communication,
,d8t5* Hî!;.*8, el2d «wyffiltted generally 
fa ribetatlon» where wireless telegram* 
are copied, refers to the fact that It often 
happens that the shells used by tho Gor
man field artillery do not explode. At the 
same time the statement is made that 
these shells were token by capture from 
the French or the Belgians.

"The Germans, who dally have excel, 
ient opportunltl*» to observe the efficacy 
of the French artillery, have now dlscov- 
®r*d *• new quality In our guns. This Is 
thst they are dangerous only when open- ajted by Frenchmen.

"Let w believe that this la only one 
more of the romantic tale» painstakingly 
Jiwsaid abroad by the German wireless

“In Belgium the Village of St. Georges 
has been occupied by our troops, who 
have established themselves In this loca.

“From the. Lye to the Somnfa the enemytoiMSstesroirs vs6RSrJLLL2’SILr' **

“There^ has been calm along the front 
between the Somme and the Araonne.

“We have gained a little ground in the 
Argon ne, notably In the forest of La 
Grurle, In the forest Botante and In the 
forest Courte Ohauasee.

“On the heights et the Meuse several 
German counter-attacks have been

Who-forces of toe enemy which had 
occupied our trenches in the vicinity et 
the redoubt In the burned forest to the 
weet of Apre mont have been driven out 
after three successive counter-attacks.

"In upper Alsace, following a violent 
.'."Wfllfa are faOey cioeely invest- ing Stelnbach, and our forces have taken 
peseesalon of the ruins of the Chateau, 
viïïagè " loeat*tf at the northwest of this

—1 "■ÆBy Radial Line.
Scarboro postoffice, which is sit

uated about one nille from Woburn, 
receives mail as early as 7.80 a_m. 
Malvern,which Is situated one mile and 
a half north, receives mall at 9.30 a.m. 
To overcome the unnecessary delay at 
Woburn, ve would suggest that the 
regular mall bag be sent via Toronto 
and York radial line from the Wood
bine, reaching Scarboro postoffice at 
7.30 and there received by the rural 
mail delivery via Markham road to 
Woburn postoffice, where the mail 
would be distributed for the various 
points in the'district.

•By adopting this system the resi
dents will receive the mail at least 
five hours earlier, and the evening 
mail delivery could be established, 
giving the patnqna the benefit of read
ing the Toronto evening papers on the 
day. of publication instead - of one day 
late, ma At present.”

r Ovation for Mayoralty Can- 
dictate f rom Ward tot Rate- 

payers in Kent School^ -

OPPONENTS NOT FAIR
Slogan
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contracts calling for '80 per 

cent, of township labor did not neces- 
lng other than British labor.

‘Must Be Legal.
But in contract work for local im

provements the labor bureau system 
could not ’ be worked, he maintained as 
a contract on such lines would cost more 
and would be upset. The Jane street
subway work was being done out of the l Donald C. MacGregor, who Is mak- 
general rate, and all by township labor, ing a splendid run Tor alderman in 
he believed except the foreman, who had ward six, and whose election Is con- 
bee» Pfaesd In charge by Frank Barber, ceded, 
tha township engineer, as understanding 
the work.

‘SL’T.w’LÏ I

he believed, men on the work from the I reevesblp with Jonathan Nigh, the present 
atari, while others could not obtain em-1 reeve, notified Clerk C. H. Stiver yester. 
ployment. Teamsters in the township 1 da? morning that he Would not be a can- 
could not get work to do, while, he be-Idldat®’

nran i cnciruTb.”Lrs.,$,J5f5r.tss»iiS ™HvLEUrlunl ■
TO ABOLISH STUB?

Councillor Graham explained that the I 
city team was no longer employed, and I
the council he eald, was ready and will- IV/ r- ru. ’ ». A .1
Ing to consider the wants of all district* W. UfT UDJCCtS to Another 
lr the ratepayers* associations would I an
bring them to Its attention. | Candidate 1 akin g All

the Credit.

WARD SEVEN
The civic campaign is now on in full 

swing In Ward Seven and the candidates 
tor council and board of control are 
condupt^ng ^ strenuous tight thruout the

All the aldermanic candidates in the 
Seventh Ward have declared for markets, 
and Aid. Rydtng and W. H. Weir have 
worked hard during the pant year for 
the establishment of one In West To
ronto. Aid. Sam Ryding’e services were 
also of great value when the agf ation 
against the odors In the ward was made 
during the summer. Mr. Weir has also 
given a great deal of his time to the citi
zens durlhg the past year, and has head
ed numerous deputations to the city hall 
to obtain needed, reforms. The fight la 
generally conceded to be a triangular 
one between the present representatives, 
Ald.^Rydlng and Aid. Whetter and W.

The primary and junior departments of 
St. John's Sunday school held their an- 
nual Christmas tree and entertainment in 
the parish hall last night. Each of the 
children was presented with a stocking 
filled with useful articles.
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> RUSSIAN.
it Thinks Extension of Civic Car 

Lines Should Be Carefully 
Planned.

a*'Tb?.»* between the lower Vistula and 
tha PlUea, only fighting of email Import- 
anga took place. The Germans left their 
trenches on tha right bank of the 
near the Village of M letraevice, and fed 
back on tha left bank of the Saura.

“On the River Rawka sur heavy artll- 
**y •• fighting effieaçlouwy a large num
ber of German batteries of heavy guna.

“In the region of Bel know our attacks 
JJjJJJ* alternated with those of the Gar.

“We have dislodged the enemy from a 
trench near the Village of Sumlno, which 
they had taken from ue previously, by a 
counter-attack, In which we captured 
machine guna and prisoners.

“On the centre, between the Plltea and 
the upper Vistula, only cannonading was 
heard. We made progress on the two

“During an attack on a German redoubt 
to the south of Inowlodz, we captured 
three machine guns.

“Ourtroops met with succès* while 
crossing the lower Nlda In the taking by 
storm of the Villages of Starokorczln and 
Senlelavtce, which were well fortified. 
Durtngthe fighting we captured 50 Aus
trian officers, over 1700 soldiers and three 
machine guns.

“In western Galicia we have made pro- 
or*** ,to *Pfte of the almost Impsaeable 
condition of the country, due to mud. We 
have driven the enemy from the front of 
Stromnlk-Sorilce-Jaellsks, taking 
and a large number of machine guns,

“During the first half of December (eld. 
•♦yje^calondar), we captured 50,000 Aua.

II ura
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Hii;; HI I WESTON Of-lis andThe official opening of the new Weston 
Public Library building at the corner of 
Main and King streets took place last 
ulSfwt In the presence of a very large 
nuraW of visitors. Joseph Nason, the 
chairnan of the library board, presided 
und addresses were made by Reeve Dr. 
S F. Irwin, Dr. C. R. Ashdown, N. J. 
MçBwen T. J. Maguire, and A. L. Camp
bell. public school inspector. P. w. 
Lindsay attended, representing Lindsay. 
Brydon and Greig, architects, of Toron-

The library just completed is coneld 
cred as a beautiful specimen of archi- 
tecture, and as an asset to the town. 
It will now be open to the public. Miss 
Sosnowsk! acting as librarian.

The old library room in the town hall 
win now be used by the Weston Volunteer 
Fire Brigade, who will fit It up as a club 
room.

A largely signed petition was present- 
od to Dr. W. J. Charlton yesterday af
ternoon requesting him to be a candi
date for the mayoralty of Weston. Af
ter considering the matter the doctor de
cided to continue In the field. He was 
nominated for the honor Monday night 
but haa refused to run.

that even 1 
Pear to beill CHINGUACOUSY PHONE

SYSTEM PROFITABLE
r

IF \
if

('hinynonm.e,- , , Standing room was at a premium at St.

Last year the township finances were 0rr’ J- Smith and George Welllnge, 
. in a bad condition, and an entirely new and ex-Aid. Yeomans. For board of 'edu- 

#hi'nfüawat. elected in January under cation—George Oakley, W. H. Martin, T.

Tspsxnst
paid" taxes!” The "eSîpta SoîThe^vüï; A11 thru the meeting President W. R. 
were $49,544.39, and ‘‘the ‘expenditures Bulloc? very bu*y keeping order, a 
$49,517.66. Mr. Lightheart, who ie orer gr^t heckling taking place.
8,1 years of age, and who served the Ex-Aid. Yeomans opposed the inciner- 
townshlp for years, had Intended retiring ator and the Installation of the septic 
but such a pressure was brought to bear I tank in the Don Valley. He advocated 
that he has decided ^to take the reins lhe d*'lslon of Ward One at Greenwood 
for another year. | avenue.

W. E. Orr favored the subdivision of 
the ward at Greenwood avenue.

Speaking in connection with the stub 
A meeting of the West Falrbank Rate-I °n" ^marked that a certain

-payers’ Association was held last even-1 Y,as fa*11»® a lot of credit for
ing. President George Cunltffe presiding I «.bollehlng the stub line. He pointed out 
Arrangements were made for a meeting that controller Church brought the mat- 
of the unemployed of different sections of I ter before the council; but, outside of 
the township to be held in the halt on fa»1’ the Beaches had to fight the battle 
Monday morning at 10 o’clock, when plans a11 the way thru, 
will be considered for the alleviation of "What about the street railway 
present conditions. I chase?” was asked • y

It was decided to open a soup kitchen in “I am opposed to any further dlcker- 
the liaH. under the auspices of the asso- Ing with the street railway " .aW Mr
elation. A special committee being ap-I Orr ct ra,,wa3 > 8a” Mr-
pointed to take charge of tho arrange- ! "vv«„ui ...__ uments, contributions from the residents I °ul<* iou have married or single
and citizens of Toronto are requested for I m ^'upsl Positions In the election 
this purpose, and will be acknowledged ^ ^i1137” ask?d President Bullock, 
the committee. I No doubt headquarters, would tell you

Members of the York Township Council I, at responsible men are needed for these 
who were expected to be present at the Job*’ 3aid Mr. Orr. 
meeting were unable to attend owing to I During the discussion which followed 
another engagement. Mr. Lennox pointed out that the city

At the next meeting the matter of clerk appointed men for these nositions 
Hydro lights for tho district will receive Opposed Hem* Work,
first consideration. w. H. Martin, for the board of educa-

m«!ii^fT°Cated, a reorganization of the 
j medical inspection department and econ- 

omy in connection with echool buildings. 
W'illtam Keith was elected reeve and ?®I!pas,opposed to home work In the 

P. \V. Pearson deputy reeve of New- J“»tor classes and the two-year term of 
market by acclamation yesterday, as the ofHce tor member» of the board, 
other candidates withdrew. B. W. Hun-
ter and H. S. Cane are now the only I RIFLE match red h tomayoraity candidates, and six councillors MATCH RESULTS.
kzJi- the^arMi^jU^tK ad»
^Helme^^J.^d, \ l ^ g ‘^‘rmorles laTntaht bÿ'ônê

.^PdVS4 »«%rKœ

29, Dr. Campbell 18, Dr Laoftus 14 Par*
_____ . d«l« C.C. : Brooks So R. F Fargo to n

Reeve Dr. W. A. Sangster of Stouffville Comtn/M,l*n ?!• B.Wilson 26. C. 
was returned by acclamation veaterdav ' Cortland 26- A- w- Adams 26. B. Meen as 
thru the retirement of four candidates 
nominated oq Monday. An election will
be-jiecessary.i however, to select council-
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ra?e "shonM Shurc.h declared the tax 
rate should have been kept down for

Mvoceted aesessmrnt ît

the «««tore on his work inP conp*tton

pro-purchase roan, according to the
oourmti^ a*?°,hW j*® .retun»d to the city , 
«b*, the deal wag not dead and I
zSl aemln brourtt ***

M McBrien Sesskse*
McBrien confined him*

tMthe Purchase

6P«r»*t'c "ton who had ever eat in toe 
city council, he sought toe support of 
ward six electors for a thf
boazd of control. * °” the

Aid. Wanleea, candidate far the | 
b^rd of control, declared that the big- I

betore tne 1815 council 1 
would be the matter of Adequate trans-

emSeï hU P****»™»; «-
cording to hlm the small householder 
paid an undue share of the taxes.' K 
elected he promised to seek mean» of 
reorganizing the treasury department 

City Ceunell Defended.
Aid. David Spence defended the 1»14 

city council from the attack» of an ex- f 
controller, who, he said, was one of 
the smallest men who ever sought 
election at the hands pf the elector» of 
Toronto. He promised the electora to 
address them for an hour next year on 
gome of the questions which had been 
brought up.

guns

tit
WEST FAIRBANK GERMAN

MIMICO In the western arena of the war we 
gained some ground after relatlviv un. 
important engagements near Nleuport 
and to the southeast of Ypree.

‘‘Several strong French attack», to the 
northwest of Ste. Menehouid have been
^U^dtuW^«^Tree t6 th‘ — 

“An advance In the bum»d forest to the 
wsst of Apremont led to- the centure by 
ua of one fortified French trench and 
three machine guns. French attacks to 
th?.^*e»aîL ^"keim haye been reoelled.

=* "n place in thesituation In East Prussia.
“Poland.—On the right bank of the VI*.

♦n!a».2wt »70ch ^ th" RTur!*’ end on 
the-?*wka Rivers our attacks have mads 
progress. In the regions south o« lnow-
pulsed^”9 ftu**ian attacke hav« been re-

!govern-The fpUowlng were nominated for 
municipa1 off ee at the meeting In Mlmlco 
x'uDlic School:
Æaeïc John J- Harrifi0nand

For council—Councillors J. Harlock H
S7ÊÆ ‘na "* «
w,Soün.<i**lor Stewart does not
re-elec ion.

In addressing the meeting. Reeve Har
rison referred to the water and sewer
age systems for the village, which the 
new council would consider as soon as 
debentures could be sold at a favorable 
rcte. buch utilities would have an in. 
calculable effect on the growth and nro- 
gress of Mlmico, which with its favor-
erJa»01 •X'a^ fttcilities was bound to in
crease m un porta lice 
centre.

if si «jy$4s^usrv,4SJS5ir’ ***
«v- cor. Yongs and Adelaide toreata kI*”-’ i Hall,

pur-
ths I

“ "«f* Of GERMANY S CLAIMS
Uniied

limits, fPom destruction just before 1 

inTflereel bUlld*^ Which ^M^ur^.

? «eruVhLsflr;„n
fara8my6,^e' °rig,n * th* ^

♦ XhK daj?a*e is expected to 
to about 8400.

ENVOY OF BRITAIN IS
RECEIVED AT VATICAN

C*£™aJ ^rcsa Despatch.

vît - BWSwsrg s;

;f iüï f 1
seek

!*1 If
GcStates Seeks to Side-Step 

Delicate Problem in 
Belgium.

Greffe Despatch.
dlspoeltkm* ^Tthe ?°

>s»v SS?" sa»

SSS," fitesss!^

rTItaleJfaneraUy understood that to* 
5* win avoid tny action wliT

as an industrial Ramadan and Efficiency.

LACK CANniOATFS FOR
ORANGEVILLE COUNCIL

Only Three Contestants Qualify, 
Leaving Three Offices 

Vacant.

tome Jong 
«far its co 
ÿljch the, 

found.’1
The bus 

toi rally at 
governmen

H.

earlscourt NEWMARKET5

SHHràiH^r^r^ffKAe^°cTat‘^prompt fa Shaw’s CoHe'gf, over Earisrourt 
branch Dominion Bank, corner St Clair 
avenue and Dufferin street.

Controllers McCarthy and T. L. Church. 
Aid. D. bpence. Kenneth R McKenzie 
J<ienh MucGregor, Geo. Birdsall and 
;„sebh Gibbons and others are expect-d 
Hn!^dre8m the meeting. President M. 
Holmes will occupy the chair.
Bridl‘ d erZames Klmp8°n and Aid. Mc- 
ln wlrY 11 addres® a meeting this evening . 
of th^ry j\rt sch001 under the auspices

tie . Period fackel-bear
?/ bP the I 
It was reqt
commender 
conelderati 
*b*n. and t 
affairs of 
extent, bee 
ddent to s 
ifould be t 
of actual i 
®**t any » 
reserved 
actually 
®rc. and 
tion of i 
Industry

m me

amount

Special to The Toronto World.
ORANGEVILLE. Dec. 29—A pe

culiar situation in municipal affairs 
ha» been created by the neglect of 21 
of the 24 men - nominated forSTOUFFVILLE council
to qualify tonight As there are six 
offices to fill, a fresh nomination meet
ing to neceeeary. The trio who qual
ified are Edward Thompson. John 
‘Patterson and William Robbins.

It is stated that severe criticism of 
,tbo fa***, council Is responsible far

for office.‘MaywCampbril and Reeve Fair-
balrn vrcre re-elected by acclamation.
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Votei Foster thirSLtanM^d1^ comment on
cathSTthSy InU^a^T"1 commu"«-

talned no evidence ot
place the American
neutral nations in
situation.
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MARKHAM TOWNSHIP.
There will be no election In Markham I
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are also smaller than the Canadian 
Copper Company’s, and the proved re- 
serve* of ore, tho understood to be of 
considerable extent, are not believed 
to toe comparable to those of the Can-, 
adian Copper Company’s properties, 
especially the Creighton.

.-THE■__ Z
DECEMBER 30 1914 »

We Must __________. non-British ownership of the
t.•1 *

nickel
1 of Ontario might possibly give 
a serious situation might con- 
the imperial autnorlttes. vVhetrierof Nickel Fort

-* *• ••

The Request to
:

Vote for McCarthy
AS MAYOrSor 1915

the F ollowing Message

tne power to take possession of nickel 
zir" or nickel matte would Of Itself be 
.0 „ the absence of the necos-

kggææSi
ityfl .....

■owning nickel lands In 
region, but at the presi 
at them are producing
^^d°Sln-n ^neral C

to oDcitin mine near
material for the re- tt worked for some time 

tn wlllch provision would have matte from the ores, but It has J)
now for a number of years. <

The third suggestion contained In Lake Superior Corporation have open- 
k?, , ®orJ™spt,ndence Is the one. made ed up a couple of deposits called the 
by the Hon. Mr. Lyttelton, that in any Gertrude and Elsie mines, and pro- 
future grants itf nickel lands provls.on duced some low-grade matte from the 
should be made to ensure that the ores, but they are not at present, op- 
company working them shall be British orating their mines or works. This 
and shall not pass imder foreign con- company’s capital Is for the most part 
*r°l- /, American, but the management Is

For reasons which will be apparent Canadian, and the company's bonds 
honor in council frPm the foregoing, It is doubtful haVe been guaranteed to the extent of 

approve, a copy of this report and of the memorandum of the director of the whether such a provision would now two millions by the government of the 
bureau of mines, hereto attached, be, forwarded to the honorable the secretary* , ve mnch useful result A clause of Province. The Nickel-Copper Corn
el state _nt Ottawa, for transmission to the secretary of -state for the colonies, this kind in grants made hereafter pany °f Hamilton, also a Canadian 
and farther," that the attention"of the secretary of state fpr, the colonies be .-would be likely to deter foreign capital conpero, is Interested in large dc-
directed to those matters arising out of the correspondence which appear to “rom engaging in the nickel industry, po81ts of oro on the Northern 'Nickel
come within the purview of the Government of Canada,.so that If he considers and thus act as t hindrance to its de- Ran*e- which
advisable the same may be referred lo tho said government for their consid- velopment. As a matter cf fac., the presenc- owing to the abdence of rail-

nickel business in Ontario has been !ïay communication. Other lands on 
(Signed) F. Cochranfe, established and developed very largely the northern range and a few pro-

by capital from the United S.ates. perti*s tl‘e southern range are
BUB BWi    . . .... I C&nAdiun conTp^nicMs which bftVB o wiicd by {>rivst$ indtvidusi) includ—

Mtinorandum for the honorable the a matter of fact all lands upon which into 4t have had verv moderate sue- ing the Properties offered by Mr. commissioner of crown lands re edr- such discoveries had been made since cess. English companies h^e done Kllkwood to the British Government, 
mpeodence from Imperial ti'uthori- the date of their lordships' sugges- better, but so far their operations are are understood to be yet in the
ties on the subject of nickel lands, lion and for which application has on a small scale, and if K were the law
marked "O.K.” by Hon. Frank Coch- been made to the department have that henceforth nickel lands should be l8' PertraPs, not yet too late for«M, then minister. . been granted to and are now the sold vn"y to British sublee.s and ,th.e BriUsh Government. If it enter-

The undersigned begs to state that property of private individuals or worked by British cornu inns the in ^‘P8 any 8udh deelre, to acquire lnck- there has been forwarded to His Hon- companies. deduction of furtheT ranital from l1#! Canada, .but. it would seem
or the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario It may be further stated that ox- United states into this deoartment of ttlat 11 mu8t obtain them from private 
6y the honorable the secretary of state P'orations have been systematically the minU.iT hîdurtry w^d W £™e.rs' 8lnce il problematical
for Canada a despatch from Hon. Mr. carried on during the last three years haLnerod alid other hranch^rt.f nun hJr ..d<jma'ln ha= much
Lyttieton, secretary of state for the by the bureau of mines, as well as by in J^Sd probabW Lff?rtn symurtSr te"i ory left “P™ «.
colonies. Downing street, to His Ex- the geological survey department at peerw“ “he end desired bv M?Tv^tef‘ the imperial authorities von-
cellency Lord Mlnto, lately Governor Ottawa, with the view of delimiting ton mLht be more e«MtualW "Jmeted “”P,e unwl*Un* enter the field di- General of Canada, dated July 9. 19»4, Sudbury nickel fields, and one result by Xvidlny Torthe British ^mnosL m082 Practicable
oovering copy of a letter from the of these explorations has been made tlon^r control of anv comnln tosh ere 8U™clent supply

i lords commissioners of the admiralty, to make It clear that the nickel de- ^«r mîoroorated eTtho^hv àîslhnrttv ~ “ °k I at ,all,L'm.t® w?uld be to vest
dated May 6, 1904, dealing primarily pcsits In that portion of the province r au,th?Yty Power, say in the hands of the gov-
Wtd, an offer made by ‘Mr. T. M. Kirk- occupy a well defined relationship to ÎÏ 1 , S°ve™™ent or of the ernor-general-in-council, to exproprt-
S?d“fToro“ro. to sell to the 1m- a bond of eruptive r^kteSlng! Ean.ah<la,±uJhOKP^P0,,e atV Posseeeion ot nickel Tee,
perlai authorities certain nickel mines roughly speaking, an ellipttcally- KvJ.n d™, SL^iLe.ml1^663' f"d po8^fb,y «1*0 the
or deposits in the Sudbury district of shaped area some thirty-five miles ^n^rh^nnt nr utter- i- !!fhenT'er the ne*
Ontario, hut also making certain sug- long and eight miles wide, the ore mcornoratlmf MnrlnJ swflm0 pf^2?!Tf°r purposes 

, gestions founded on considerations bodies being found scattered along S y UCh ®m" i1^P®r*1 d«f«ice, or
' of public policy, regarding nickel the outside or basic edge of this erup- 1Jlto1eX!üî^nce' . . .. course, the fair

lands remaining the property of the tlve band. The territory favorable for There Is expressed in the oorree- Jie Ibereof. To enable this. to be
crown in this province, and also re- the occurrence of nickel ore deposits pfI}!Îtnce. a” appreheneion lest the .000111 that legislation
gardlng the output of the nickel mines la restricted to the outer edge of the nlckel “1fed ,n <^lada 6kopld 004 be be enacted by the Oo-
themselves. The paragraph of the ad- eruptive belt, and explorations and 5ya labl? ?as? is î-equlr&d pur* n Parllamer>t
miraity letter to which Mr. Lyttelton prospecting have been actively carried P”®?8., j
Invites special attention is as fol- on thpon It for years, with the natural *“îf “ Ji t!!
tows: result that the deposits of nickel ore 1-8tl"? affairs In the nickel In

ns soon as found are acquired from ^rSttHK^nweh-,4upe «tnet'hv'feP’Thn 
the crown by,the dlsooverers or their for th 8 apprehension, since by far the 
assignees. So far, no deposits of Proportion of the nickel leaves
workable nickel ore have been found Canada In the form of matte, and is 
in Ontario, or. Indeed, In Canada out- «eftned ln a foreign country,, namely, 
side the Sudbury region. Small quan- tho Up'ted States no reflqlng what-
tities of nickel are now being recov- btiM d°n,6 >?ere’ ,Jhe flowing
ered from tho silver-cobalt-ntckel
ores of the Halleybury region, but bearding Che producing companies, 
the main values of these ores are in There are at the present time two 
silver and cobalt, and as the veins ^panies working nickel mines in 
are not large they cannot be Consid- Ontario, namely, the Canadian Copper 
ered as constituting an Important Company and the Mond Nickel Com- 
source of nickel supply. It is quite Pany. The former is the operating or 
within the bounds of possibility that Producing branch of the International 
bodies of nickel ore now unknown Nickel Company, which is an Amerl- 
may he disclosed by a minuter in- ca,o concern, with its headquarters In 
spection of the nickel belt, either on N®w York, and a capital of twelve 
croWn lands or on privately owned million dollars common and twelve 
property, but with our present know- trillion dollars preferred stock, with a 
ledge of the nickel, ranges it may be bond issue of ten millions, The sub- 
regarded aa likely that any such dis- atantial basis of this company is its 
coveries, if made, will be within nickel mines in Ontario, and a refining 
sc-mewhat sharply defined and" limited p,ar>t In New Jersey, the latter oper- 
areas; and, of course, to the extent ated by the Orford Copper Company, 
that the lands yet remaining in the which is also a branch of the lnter- 
possesSion of the. crown along the national Nickel Company, The* com- 
nkkel-hearlng belts have been thoro- panv’s other holdings indlmje Iron land 
ly prospected for ore bodies, the like- in Ontario and nickel land in New 
liheod of such bodies being left- un- Caledonia, but these are, so far, un
detected has been reduced; As to Productive. The chief producing de
finding new nickel fields in the prov- Pcslt of nickel ore owned by this com
ince, while such a possibility cannot P»ny is the Creighton mine, In the 
be definitely excluded, It must be southwest corner of the Township of 
said that up to the present time no Sr-lder, a few miles west of Sudbury, 
indications of their existence* have which contains a very large and valu
ta een discovered. ‘ . able body of high-grade nickel ore,

For these reasons, therefore, (1) and is worked as an op»n quarry. The 
because all nickel ore deposits so far opening on the ore body is about 350 
discovered have been granted, and feet long and 250 feet wide. It Is 
(2) because it is doubtful whether yielding about 1,000 tons of ore per day, 
there is remaining in the possession which contains about six per cent, of 
of the crown in Ontario any large ex- nickel as well as a less proportion of 
tent of nickel-bearing lands, it is copper, and is belieyed to be capable of 
questionable whether it is any longer maintaining a similar rate of produc- 
open to the government of this prov- ilon for many years. Undoubtedly 
ince, even if It should desire to do so, the possession of this mine places the 
to give effect to the request of the Canadian Copper Company In a most 
lords commissioners of the admiralty advantageous position with regard to 
that a considerable tract of territory an abundant and cheap production of 
known fo, contain nickel ore should be nickel, whether. in competition with 
retained under government, control, ether Sudbury deposits or with those 
(Their lordships’ letter speaks of the of New Caledonia. The company owns 
Dominion Government retaining such a large area of nickel land and a 
rights of control over the lands, but number of other developed mines, some 
this doubtless Is a slip of the pen, the of which have been worked extensively 
fact being the Jurisdiction over crown In the past and are still capable of 
lands in Ontario is vested in the gov- heavy production, but for the time 
eminent of the province.) being, work on all the other deposits

As to the second suggestion made has been suspended, and almost the 
by their lordships, namely, that rights entire tonnage of ore treated by the 
of pre-emption should, be retained by company Is taken from the Creighton 
the government of Canada over the mine. The shareholders and manage- 
output of nickel mines in this prov- ment of the International Nickel Com
ince so as to ensure the imperial papy_and Canadian Copper Company 
authorities a sufficient supply of are wholly American, and the product 
nickel in case of emergency, it appears of the smelters at Copper Cliff, On
to the undersigned that this Is a tario, which is a bessemerized matte 
question for the consideration of the containing about 80 per cent, nickel 
government of Canada, ahd not for and copper, is exported to the United 
that of this government. There is States, where the separation of the 
nothing in the patents or leases nlqkel and copper and other valuable 
granted by the crown to the owners constituents is ejected by the Orford 
of nickel, mines In this province en- Copper Company. The production of 
titling the crown to recover or take nickel In the Sudbury region for 1903, 
possession of any part of the nickel was returned at 699$ tons of 2000 lbs., 
extracted from the mines, nor, so far the nickel, as above stated, being con- 
as the undersigned Is aware, is there tained In the bessemerized matte. In 
any provision In the charters of the 1904 the production was given 4729 
existing companies to the like effect, tons. Much the largeur proportion of 
If, therefore, it is desired that the tho production Is to be credited to the 
government, for the purpose ot na- Canadian Copper Company, whose new 
tlonar defence or in cases of imperial smelting plant at Copper Cliff, com- 
necessity or emergency, should We in p]cted in 1904, Is well equipped and 
a position to-claim_ th,e p.qtput qf any extensive.
o> all of |he -nickel-mines gf this, prov- The other producing company is the 
"irice,“it would seem, that legislation Mond Nickel Company, which is of 
would be required to 'enatolè this to British origin, and whose mines and 
be done, and, further, that the proper smelters are at Victoria mines, a short 
body to pass such legislation would distance southwest of Sudbury, on the 
be the parliament of Canada. Sail It Ste. Marie branch of the C.

The propriety of enacting such leg- p. R. This company also produces a 
islatlon belongs to the realm of high beasemer matte, which is sent to Great 
public pollby, to' be passed upon pre- Britain, and is refined at Dr. Mond's 
sumably by the responsible advisers works at Clydach, Wales, by a pro
of His Excellency the Governor-Gen- cess of his own invention. The quan- 
eral of Canada The undersigned, tity of ore raised and smelted is much 
therefore, does not venture to express smaller than in the case of the Can- 
àny opinion or make any recommen- adian Copper Company, and the pro
bation on this point. He may, how- auction of nickel, is less in propor- 
ever, be permitted to say that nickel, tlon since the ore at Victoria mines 
which plays so Important a part in is not so rich as that of the Creigh- 
modern armaments both of offence ton mine. The Mond Company’» mines 
and defence, can now be obtained In 
commercial quantities practically 
from only two sources, namely, the 
Province of Ontario and the French 
penal colony of New Caledonia It is 
conceivable that under certain cir
cumstances exports of nickel ore from 
New Caledonia will be prohibited, or 
the supply cut off, which would leave 
the mines of Ontario the only remain
ing source of nickel. It might then
become a matter of urgency to ----
Majesty’s government to procure and 
procure quickly, nickel in sufficient 
quantities to meet largejiéqulrements, 
and if some macMhet5T*were not al- 

; iront ready in existence by which such sup-
pr«'ate enterprise any lands upon plies could be obtained, 
which discoveries of nickel ore were gardless of the complications or 
fnade from time to time, and as difficulties to which the largely

TON
ty Can-,

Raté-

| aàkfigîof New 
different 
iy admit

i fax v'"<t proposal
-t;over the% Sh‘-or acquired by t so as to insure a sun

'.sis,* ,””u™ ”* onthe ;lea for imperial use In cases of emergency 
Is not within the 
invites action by 
■rnment. of this provin

n Station, • ;

: 1_________ ■

tnderslgred, might with propriety be referred to the Government of

------ -Mng the suggestion made In the covering letter of the late colonial
_ „ that In any future grants of nickel lands it should be a require

ment that companies working them shall be British, and shall not pass under

expected from its adoption,, the fact being that the nickel-bearing lands alreadv 
granted and leased comprise practically all the known d«

The undersigned has tfce honor to recommend that if -

TO THE ELECTORS OF TORONTO
c COimi“ With tW0 ma"’ ^ Toronto Electric Urht Co. monte

massefo“the p5b!lc“ wclfare—lttc «S»?***» TorontocroAte” Srvice'^M

2—That civic affairs were; a business, amt ;venience to citizens of working oiiVth/asteeiTS 
should be treated as such; that the; most important of this franchise could not be realized. J
business in To- i ——^ To discuss the matter now is to discuss a dead
r?nt,° w.as the I issue' 1 will not reopen the proposal By the
city’s business. time the war is over and financial conditions are

As a citizen of again normal, it will be so close to the end of the
a great city, do railway franchise that we had better worry it
those concep- I through, and get ready to take over the whole sys-
tions of ' civic tern In 1921. In the meantime, other plans; tel
duty appeal to eluding motor buses, must be developed to improve
y°“- have the transportation service throughout the whole
I been true to ] v city.
those concep
tions? Has the 
municipal gov
ernment of To
ronto in these 
five years be
come an agency 
for human wel
fare? Here is 
some of the wel
fare, work ,ac- 
complistied: *"/

1— A Juvenile Court. T
2— A Detention Hospital,; now in operation, 

where mentally sick persons receive hos
pital treatment, instead of being sent to 
gaol, as formerly.

3— An Industrial Farm, to reclaim men, in
stead of the gaol to punish.

4i—An Industrial Farm to reclaim women, in
stead of “a dollar and costs or 30 days."

5— Education, legislation, and a comprehen
sive programme, now adopted for caring

- for feeble-minded children.
6— Substantial progress made in the elimina- 

- tion of slums and in improving housing
4*» % ■conditions^z^^

7— The great growth of the playground -, The City of Toronto has incurred i
/ movement—supervised playgrounds. aggregate of $30,180,114 for revenu

Five years ago, for my first election card, I publit utilities. Sound business’ principles 
chose the watchword : “A Clean Toronto.” Clean, dealing with taxpayers demand that these „ 
not in a petty or narrow sense, but in the broadest be self-sustaining. ' My effort has been and" 
meaning of the wbrd. 1 ask your judgment now as - in tMs direction, 
to whether I have in those five years been true to The debt at December 3t I9t3 r 
that watchword, ito .this broad sense. In passing the taxpayers of Toronto was 7 62 ’
judgment, I ask you to review my activities from the assessment, while tor 1910 ai.u
the years 1910 to 1914 for cleaner hospitals, figures were 9.15 per cent, and *9.04 ner 
cleaner sanitary condituxns, cleaner water, cleaner respectively y

. J*>*k'*«f**"'"hou, reference ,» te
of ,dSn« Tomnto""6 ^ WOrk- and wKhtut !»SS?5K5$S

Vh^death°rate° among children nnder two , &nStflh'ch*r»Tf“0dJ“ m“‘ «"= deW‘ 8 
years of age in Toronto in July, August and Sep-1 , h • .. ,tember of this year was between 40 and So per d h ure-e^the^
cent, lower than in the correspopding months of fnsuretcare gCd thC fu est Pubhc,ty of C|ty debt tl>
f°rnrheydeath rate in Toronto from typhoid fever, for ”}yj*lf 0T. ^ member of Council
scarlet fever and diphtheria combined in the first UP°" and Passe^

of CaCh of the last five years has been local improvement dëbte? isTcampïfgn of mis
1910— 110.0 per 100,000 of population. Sctors^of Toînïï?SnS«thrF 1 d° not bclicvc
1911— 90.7 per 100,000 of population, -lectors of Toronto will sanction.
1912— 63.9 per 100,000-of population. THE CIVIC BUDGET.
1913— 37.6 per 100,000 of population. If 1 am Mayor in 1915 I shall
1914— 28.3 per 100,000 of population. have the estimates of revenue and
The decreased rate of these diseases in the last for 1916 prepared and made public

four years has meant the saving of approximately of next year, in order that the real 
one thousand live#, and the saving of hundreds of City may be discussed when cand 
thousands of dollars to the citizens. ing for election a year hence. The r

Well-advised welfare work in any municipality policy is bound to be efficiency, 
is true economy. penditures and clean business.

CITY BUSINESS. ACCOUNTING METHODS.
The day of depression tests the management For eighteen months I have been advbcaüni 

of any business. The" declaration of war in and helping to bring about necessary changes ii 
August laid a greater' responsibility upon Council, the city’s accounting system, to establish 
New conditions, present and future, had to be reck- or unit accounts for City services and Cii 
oned with and civic policy shaped to meet the need public utilities. There should be a sépara 
of the hour. The city business and finances were cial story of assets and liabilities, revenue and 
in splendid shape, and the year’s programme of penditure, and loss and gain for every City Ser

ti was carried out. vice and utility. 1 desire to carry this further to
| The "Business-as-Usual” municipal policy of completion in 1915.

P PTh/ piSda/rer to Toronto in this war ,he bcsl ,h»“8l« °f »" ‘'“res of this

crisis is the tumbling of property values. That 6 • nnt fnr .. c . , _
would mean ruin, discouragement, and unemploy- m;eht come mPP0^ tbat
ment to tens of thousands of otir citizens. Civic ‘Eto think a5 ’9nH Hn mv ^ ngh,t andiPrfv’ 
business and improvements must be carried along g„. ’ ’ d do m/ dut^ as 1 sce **•
steadily and carefully in 1915 to prevent this. At „ rhe present days are serious ones. We are in 
the same time, luxuries must wait, and every pos- an EmP|rd struggle for right and honor-7-for civifi- 
sible economy in city services must be exercised, zatlon '.‘self. The occasion demands the best of 
in order that we may have a decreased tax rate. eycry citizen of Toronto. The men at the front will 
Steady civic business and improvements and a low- P‘a^the,r Par*> we at home must play ours. Care,
ering tax rate through this crisis will tend to hold coura#e and a rational hope for the con-
property values steady. This will be mv policy for l'nued Pr°spenty of Toronto when the war cloud 

■ y» J has passed, should characterize the work of the
Council for 1915.

etc.
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H HYDRO-ELECTRIC RATES.
If I am Mayor for 1915, my efforts as a mem

ber of the Toronto Hydro Commission will be for:
t—A reduced Hydro rate.
2— Harmony between the Toronto and Pkh 

vincial Commissions.
3— EtCbn°my’ sjkilful mana£ement and service

CITY DEBT.
There has been recently gross misrepresetitifc 

tion in this connection.
Ninety per cent, of the increase of dty debt 

in the last five years has been under the following 
heads:

1
kW

m
-

■ M
:

L

iooL 81— Investment in revenue-producing public

2— Orders of the Dominion Railway Boat’d 
for grade separation.

3— Board of Education for necessary school 
buildings.

4— Money by-laws for public improvements 
yoted upon and carried by the ratef-——

5— Local improvements, sewers, pave 
etc., petitioned for, needed and den 
by property owners willing to p 
same.

Thos. W. Gibson,
Director,

Toronto, April 29, 1905.FAIR “In concl usion I ata to Inquire wheth
er, having regard to the possibility 
at the future acquisition by foreign 
countries of further nickel-hearing 
areas in Canada to which Mr. Kirk
wood alludes, any arrangements have 
been or could he made whereby the 
Dominion Government could Detain 
certain rights over a considerable ex
tent of ore-bearing areas or rights of 
pre-emption over the output so as to 
secure adequate supplies. in case of 
necessities, for imperial purposes”: 
and in the despatch forwarding the 
admiralty letter Mr. Lyttelton makes 
the further suggestion that “it any of 
the lands in question are crown 
lands, it might he possible in the grant 
of any future lease to make provision 
to ensure that any company working 
them shall he British and shall not 
pass under foreign control.”

apgearB fTonl the correspondence 
' that «*. Kirkwood in March, 1904, 

offered to sell to the Government of 
Greet Britain for the sum of $450,- 
#00, certain nickel mines or deposits 
of nickel ore in the Sudbury region, 
suggesting .that the government might 
either hold the/ore In reserve to -pre
vent their being charged an excessive 
price for nickel, or in case of necessity, 
operate the mines themselves, thus 
securing a sufficient supply tinder any 
circumstances.

This offer was referred to the lords 
commissioners of the admiralty, hut 
was declined, their lordships express
ing the opinion that, owing to the 
arrangement made thru the armor- 
plate manufacturers for the constant 
maintenance in Great Britain of large 
stocks of nickel for a number of years 
ahead, and In view of the probability 
that even in wartime there would ap
pear to be no insuperable difficulty in 
obtaining supplies of ore from Canada 
3f necessary, the position was already 
sufficiently safeguarded, and no nee 
cessity existed, so fan' as the admir
alty was concerned, /tor Incurring a 
large outlay for the acquisition of 
nickel properties speh as was sug
gested by Mr. Kirkwood.

The clause in the letter of the lord^ 
commissioners of the admiralty quot
ed above and emphasized by Hon. Mr. 
iîvttelton, no doubt arises out of an 
jjptimation in Mr. Kirkwood's 
.«paunication to the effect that 
opoly exists in the production of nick
el control by two companies, one in 
New York and the other in Prance, 
and that, as Americans were .buying 
up the nickel properties in the Sud
bury region, they would probably 
own those he had for sale, which, In 
his opinion, were the oîîly undeveloped 
nickel properties In the) market. The 
lords of the admiralty (also in their 
communication_ revert to the offer 
made by the government of this pro- 

M v*n<:e in. 1891 to enable the govern-

CANADIAN LIQUIDATION 
SEPARATE PROCEEDING‘Business

rUp Assets of Breakwater Company 
,Are to Be Distributed.

In a Judgment handed down by Mr. 
Justice Middleton at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday retarding the liquidation ot 
the Breakwater Company of Cleve
land, Ohio, his lordship held that the 
Ontario winding-up is an independ
ent liquidation, regar4 being given to 
the preferred claims, and that the as
sets should be distributed among the 
creditors of the company. He finds 
it the duty of the Canadian liquidator 
to distribute the Canadian funds, as 
remitting them to the American liqui
dator might render them liable to 
^Referential daims not recognized tn 
the Ontario legislation. *

The judgment was qn an appeal 
from the order of the master-in-rior- 
dinary directing the liquidator to as
certain the amount of the creditors’ 
claim allowed in the American liqui
dation and to the Canadian creditors 
only such dividends as the united as
sets will pay, and then to remit to 
the American liquidator for distribu
tion among t'he American creditors 
any balance that may remain.

The Breakwater Company also op
erated a quarry at Windmill Point, in 
Welland County.

In 'dismissing the appeal of Mrs. 
Agnes Price of North Bay against the 
decision of the court to allow her 
alimony, Mr. Justice Kelly stated that 
the woman’s temper was one of the 
causes of the trouble between the 
parties. “Her feelings toward the 
defendant," his lordship said, “are ex
pressed by the neglect of attention to 
his wants, such as her refusal to pre
pare bis meals at times and failure 
to make his bed, tho she assigns a 
reason for such inattention.”

A Lome Park Case.
The appellate divisional court re

fused the appeal of Sidney Small in 
regard to certain rights of the cottag
ers at Lome Park. Mr. Justice Mid
dleton, In a previous judgment, held 
that the commons In the deed Includ
ed three blocks, and thus is to be 
continued as recreation grounds. This 
judgment prevents the property being 
sold as an asset of tie Farmers’ Bank.
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DUNNING’S

:Call in today when downtown. 
Breakfast, luncheon, dinner and sup
per. (Music.) Make yourself at home. 
We are open New Year’s Day. 27-29 
King street west.

i
*■ "Î .v.

«worf ment of the United Kingdom to ac- 
A huire “ a substantial, possibly a con

trolling interest’’ In the nickel de
posits of this province subject to such 
arrangement for the' working of the 
mines, the establishment in Ontario 
er nickel-steel works, etc., as mi-ht 
i <Lagreed l,,pon and approved by the 
legislature of the province, and to the 
nope expressed at that time by their 
lordships in declining this offer— 

tlley dl*d on the ground that no 
dimcuHy was anticipiated in securing 
aw necessary supplies of nickel for the 
requirements of His Majesty’s service 
tnru the ordinary channels—that the 

• Government Of Ontario world “for 
some long .period to come ictain un
der its control some of the land in 
WJeh these nickel ore deposits arc to 
he found.”

Tho

*FOUND DEAD CHILD IN
CELLAR; MOTHER HELD

Daughter Missed New Born Babe 
and Informed Police.fined him- i 
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On the result of an autopsy which 
will be held today on the taodyrof a

Î:

male child which was, discovered yes
terday underneath the cellar floor at 
414 West Adelaide street., depends 
the nhture of the change to be pre
ferred. against the mother, Polina 
Rominscben, 45 years, Polish, a wid
ow, Who was arrested yesterday by 
Detectives Croome and Montgomery, 
acting oil information given by the 
woman's daughter, aged 16. The body 
was found by the woman who kept 
the house, 
floor, wrapped in linen.

After the birth on Christmas eve 
the babe disappeared. The daughter, 
becoming suspicious, questioned the 
mother and was told to mind her own 
business.

The1- police were notified and a 
search made, with the result stated. 
The woman .has been removed to the 
General Hospital for treatment, under 
police supervision.

suggestion made by the ad
miralty authorities in 1891 that the 
Government 0f this province should 
5u.ep under its control for an indefin- 
1? Period a considerable tract of 
ncKeUbearlng land to he made use 
it w the imperial authorities in

1915.
It was under the cellar TRANSPORTATION.

War conditions and other causes ended the pro
posal and negotiations to purchase the Toronto

Faithfully yours,
J. o. McCarthy: Xcase

_____required, docs not seem to have
itself to the favorable

consideration „ ullc ___
'ately in charge of the affairs of Ontario- 

extent, -because of the
>° ?ack a course, one of which 

of actiufi lmp°8slbllity. in advance 
1 discovery, of being certain

reseed **** of land which might be 
reserved or withdrawn 
actually contained
tio; ^Xsn°iher; the serious^retard'a-
indXs^v ^sf tVe °Pr?ent of the nickel 
vl., . t y wllioh might ,c„u, 
locking up and witholding 

me possible nickel
JUCh .,^nde" At any rate, no 

steps were taken to withhold from
any lands upon 

nickel ore were

tote McCarthy x for mayor for ioibof the admin-lstrationed.

LIQUORpossibly, to some 
difficulties ln-

and Tobacco Habits to give his version of the affair to
day. He stated that neither Smith, 
who was kUled, nor himself understood 
what the soldiers wanted. In the con
fusion the hunters decided to pull for 
home. The fatal shots followed im
mediately. Dorsch said , he counted 
fifteen shots and then lost track. Sev
eral shots, he said, were fired after the
men had been hit and were lying in ONLY ONE “BrWO Qtobn,” that ig ^ _

I jnaflvô Rromo Quinine

DEATH OF PIONEER.
COBOURG, Dec. 29.—A pioneer re

sident of Percy Township is deed, 
tn the person of Mrs. Samuel Allen, 

aged 91 years.

Î BUILDING OVER LAST YEAR’S.
ST. CATHARINES. Dec. 29^-Build- 

Ing permits Isssued In St Gather I es 
during 1914 exceeded those of the pre
vious year by $24,000 tn stated value.

McTsggart’s Vegetable Remedies 
for these habits are safe, inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic in
jection, no loss of time from business 
and positive cures. Recommended by 
physicians and clergy. Enquiries treat
ed confidentially.

Literature and medicine sent in 
plain sealed packages. Address or
consult—

Dr. DUCK-HUNTERS FAILED 
TO UNDERSTAND ORDER

Survivor Says Shouts of Canadian 
Soldiers Caused Confusion.

from sale 
'bodies of nickel

His
result from the 

from use 
deposits situât- Canadian Press Despatch.

BUFFALO, Dec. 29.—Charles Dorsch, 
who was wounded by Canadian sol
diers whUe hunting ducks in the Ni
agara River at Fort Brie, was able

DR. MeTAQfiART’S REMEDIES
—Established 30 Years—

Stair Building, Toronto, Can. 37Àre-
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THE TORONTO WORLD - X' DECEMBER 30 1914* •-■■àILS. WIU CLAIM [ RETREAT
RESEMBLES ROUT Vote and Elect

Controller T. L.

1^Election Çard» •
Mt 11

HEAVY m-ÿbWARD 5i)

Board of Education
President Wilson Says Britain 
•i: Must Pay for Obstruct

ing Trade.

Big Army in Galicia Flees Be
fore Victorious Rus

sians.

' -
■

..

CHURCH
^5

H. H. BALLFLUTTER IS CAUSED PURSUIT DIFFICULT
Finds that the assessment of the city for 19 
is $63,063,840 more than that for 1914, « 
contends that this should mean a lower i 
rate next year. On this year’s rate the in. 
creased revenue next year would be more than 
$1,250,000. Can anyone in reason argue tK>* 
this huge sum should be spent. over and above 
the amount disbursed this year?- if elected as 
ALDERMAN for WARD 2 BALL will »ta*j 
by his convictions.

o:v
Big Shipping Interests Pleas

ed With Wilson-Bryan 
Attitude.

FOR YjAustrians Make Way Thru 
Passes -— Rear Guard 

Little Protection.

.

MAYOR a$$g

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—«Presi

dent Wilson, referring today to the 
American note to Great Britain, In
sisted on better treatment tor Ameri
can commerce, declared tliat large 
damages wottkl eventually have to be 
paid t>y England for unlawful deten
tion of American cargoes. —
• The president pointed out that many 

protests previously had been sent in 
specific cases and that it the conten
tion of the American Government 
■were correct, as ihe was firmly con- 
conVlnced,it was, claims for indemni
fication ultimately would have to be 
met toy Great Britain. Supplemen
tary to previous protests, the 
note, the president explained, repre
sented fully the position of the Unit- 

. ed States, saying that, so far as theory 
was concerned, there really was no 
debate on. the point raised, because 
England herself in previous wars had 
t^ken exactly tl»e American position. 

Not Based on Treaty.
The .president was asked it the 

communication sent to Great Britain 
was the result of the recent gathering 
of Pan-American diplomats here. He 
said it was not, but that the position 
of the United States would apply to 
any neutral and that the contentions 
advanced were not peculiar to this 
ooanftry. , - -

Ttfe president added that the note 
of protest was not based on any 
treat!cm between the United States 
and Great Britain, but on the gen
erally accepted principles of interna
tional law. Publication of the sub
stance of the American note has 
created widespread interest in the 
capital. v-
; Widely Discussed.

Foreign diplomats, espeflally those 
from neutral countries, and members 
of,congress who had protested to the 
state department on behalf of the 
merchants and shippers of copper, 
flour, wheat, foodstuffs, cotton and 
other produeets. in which their trade 

■*- -Tiaa been, restricted, expressed 
satisfaction with the attitude, of 
government.
„ administration officials ex
pressed the view that when Great 
Britain realized the extent of public'
St£tl=nh>n t?«.SUlbJect ln the United 
o^te ,AherJittltude would be modified 
S5 American industries hitherto 
halted would go forward.

Canadien Prow Despatch. *’
PETROGRAD. DeSf 29. via London, 

«10 p.m.—The retreat of the Austrian 
army ln Galicia along the Lisko-Sa- 
bok-Dukla-Zmigrod front is described 
officially here

Alderman - 1905» 1999
Controller - - 1910-1914 
President of 

Council - - 1912
Harbor Commis

sioner - - 1905-1914
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; j
L v- Aas more and more pre

cipitate and disorderly. The retreat-

%ss sssg “arÆ
ridor-Hke valleys and passes prevent 
the Russians from pursuing them over 
flank*61 or<fds.- or barassing their 

°?ly sbc roads cross the Car
pathians, two of which pre little more Controller Church «... ...
than mountain trails. for the complete RsoJl»* responsible

Cold is Intense. Work, and P M.dkâî^n.alîî.,° n°f tj2e
to the broken character of ^onls—“th# imnortant __ Depart- 

to dnmn" the R,ussian cavalry Is able «Wizens are welt known. ** *° the
to do little scouting whiles the extreme
cold Is so intense. He fought against the Street r„;i

l^irge numbers of prisoners taken. *nd Electric Light Deals: stands 
amounting in the last nine days to proper Rapid Transit System
about 300 officers and 16.000 soldiers. S?*!* gr»P*r Radial entrances- 
h»uCth^f >.with forly machine guns, is Einpe and Motor Buses,"and
believed here to indicate that the Aue- « against a Transportation
triamt are not offering a stubborn reer- Commieeion. ■ •porxation

Isolated ^attacks by Gennans in the Reform ] 1 ll what the Déùblc

ss&nr^ » » ——o' - §r5&“5r%5rs? rE i ^sag«%«!sSl.II -t
portât ion matters. ,
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Supreme Effort.

Russian military critics describe 
these attacks as a final' effort, stating 
that the great losses sustained by the 
invaders ln the last week or ten days 
^beginning to have an appreciable

A preiod of inactivity apparently has 
set in along the front before Warsaw 
between the Vistula and Pillca Rivers.

The last three lots, consisting of 690 
men each, of Austrian prisoners taken 
to iqev from southern Galicia contain 
numbers otf men who are un wounded, 
but were made unfit for service by 
frozen feetw Most of the prisoners aro 
between 40 and 50 years off age;

The official Army Messenger says 
that 300 Slavs from Bosnia and Herze
govina encountered Russian soldiers 
near Tunoff, Galicia, and threw down 
their arms, crying, J,Long Live the 
Czar.”
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FORinAloi9Ckinfl M,yor for three months 
in 1912 he proved a capable, propre»6
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A. H. WAGSTAFFVOHAId.
Elect Ramsden In Ward Three.

Appeals to the Electors of Ward 
1 for their support a. Aldermaa I 
on lus life-long residence in the 
district and his business enter- 
(vise and tocceff. • f

Board of Education
A Business Man for hi Bueineea 
Position. Make sure of Martin.

712845
PRISONERS AT WORK 

ONFARMATHEARST
- :.i ., T J . .
" r -..... . .
Four Hundred and Fifty Aus

trians and Germans In
terned at Petawawa.

♦
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Year’s m 
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ELECTORS OF WARD 4
Austrian Report of linking of 

Curie Accepted as 
True.

6 T«m’ ilnoioipai Exporitnoo
For AldermRni

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec. 29.—Gen. Sir Wil

liam Otter, who has charge of the In
terned Austrians. and Germans in 
Canada, has 450 of them at Petawawa, 
where they are engaged in converting 
some of the buildings wihlch were" only 
used for summer camp quarters into 
warm weather quarters, and also in 
cutting down some of the timber 
which requires to be moved from the 
camp area. At the site of the ex- 
penmental farm near Hearst, on the 
«.i.K., 170 men are employed. They 
have erected seven log bunkhouses 

a dining hall and are [now start- 
the of clearing the bush.

OnlhTf Cn^at ,ves,..are Pre8ent from the 
the woUrk 8 C“ Ural CoMese to *rect

kept as a holiday at 
'both these camps and the 
ed extra rations.
OnTthhe Nter°fRtl,e experimental farm 
-wiia i ' ”, R- in Quebec will be se- 
leelcd in a day or two and a band <rf
wffi Z™, b6 86,11 at once They 
wil-1 go by way of Cochrane „„ ,, 
would 'be too expensive to keep5the

£ronV Quebec west. For the 
same reason no men will ,hr.to Furent at present to work ‘f7r the 
Quebec Water Powers fwi? ,
bush!1 Wimted a roadway-cut thrtT the

13.SUPPORT
SAM RYDING

FOR '

WARD 7

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Dec. .29, 4.55 p.m.-The

ministry eff marine today issued an 
announcement confirming the loss of 
the French submarine Curie in Aus
trian waters, as lias been previously 
reported In newspaper despatches, 
lows: tCXt °f lhe announcement fol-

“Th® French submarine Curie was 
«rent alone into the harbor of Pola, the 
Austrian naval base,
Austrian warships.

“Not having retuj-ned within the 
time expected, the ministry of marine 
assumed that the information o? thl
2&SJ?!?. I8 corr6c1t’ namely, that 
the Curie has been sunk and her crew 
taken prisoners.”

The Curio was 167 feet long and 
carried a complement of 24 8
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ForükV,:m WARD NO. 3m
Make Sure ofagainst certain

An Alderman who is constant- 
*y [ooking after the jhleresU 
of his Ward. 345

1 J. M.
Warren’s
Election for 1915
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m

ÏÆA- stmen enjoy-
ws FREEPRAY FOR VICTORY 

TO BRITISH ARMS
men.

GERMANY INCREASES
ITS SUPPLY OF GOLD

Nearly Six Million Dollars Added 
to Reserves in Week.

found

A any form 
trboble. 1Tsar support Is asked to elect Û not

JOHN A. COOPER wen take 
meal to la 
trouble, i 
Usât theSunday Next Set Apart for 

Intercessions for Speedy 
and Lasting Peace.-

A New Man is 
Needed Now

^ 34

°RK*D *" -Pr*M despatch.

SWEARÎNGOUT WARRANT
cert 1 ficateBsindWAS WMSELF ARRESTED
ra SÆSÿ Garnet/ » Applied for War. 
4s-'roou marks. ($5,87o.5oo.>. ’ rant, While Another Await-

Uoans .decreased 17482,000 marks. ëd Him

«ssrasssyzs” de-Note circulation increased 
U00 pi arks.

. . AS . .
ALDERMAN A russell Nesbitt

Asks your supper for election 
to the Board of Education, and L 
P* mises a more economical ( 
admin;s.ration of the Board’s ™ 
finances.

THE TAX RATEBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec. 

day is the day 
prayer thruout the

‘ je ^ WARD 4
Your Vote and Influence „ 

Respectfully Solicited for

i29.—Next Sun-
appointed for

empire for the I °Ught tS be SS ISW SS DSSSiblt. It
^ » warrant had ZTintul W^lnd tor an««y^ !"*Ü,#* M *» it

of fraud, Gamet H^ton l°240llx7a,rge The p,ro^larn?,ltion calls for a I #"*^t °*7 M,e ,e *• bSSSSt. If slsst-
road, applied to Sergeant" of 'r,n'?t°n ^ ,0t h.uul,b.|e. Prayer and interces- COBtrSlIsr, I ibsll bs bsttsr SblS tS

stealing his Ford motor'cm' l'*H?w0f th» t*h > - tllotie wPv arc offer- V •*PSSDH*rSS that fflBSt bS
immediately afrested bv DeicnH*18 t!}c,r "VT8 f,ur tt. amt-fôr a speedy MStj SflD CtbST SBSb prSOticSS Wbleh

C ompanj, *.82 Dundas street in No Ani - .. I
vember. " ’ “ JN0- Cartes oÎ—tb.e proclamation were

. _ heads of all the religious
denominations, and it Is expected that 
the day will be observed In every city 
and town and rural district thruout I _ 
the Dominion. -—■

are

047

156,263,-

y GRAIN FOR BELGIANS.
ST THOMÀS, I>ev. 29. -It was de- 

re, at u special meeting held at
Do ,ws\ u,1, '1 ,1,at the Township of 
Dunwich would at once send a car-.

«rain, including beans and 
wheat, to the Belgian relief commit-

ALD.MAGUIRE £ CJ

Ward i
,

Respectfully requests t«e ■ electors to 
give him a renewal of their confidence 
by marking their ballot fOr Alderm^ | "... Sthu Vote Formsent F. S. SPENCE Maguire, Charles Alfred X i

GEO. J. SMITHDENMARK’S KING TO AVOID 
DISTRESSING INCIDENTS

Diplomats of Foreign Powers Not 
to Be Received Nor Ban

queted Together.

Usera.Mens Extra Good Worsted 
* ‘ Regular $2.50 values. . 
cor Yonge and Adelaide streets.

Trousers.
Oak Hall, m FS%v^z

end will d 
For bah 

*Jtlieato, tl 
«•era In i
Srowth. i
,ln every l
|by Ml dr.

EFFICIENCY WITH ECONOMY.
3-4-5j i?fustrial1 ^nd financial institutions of 

kiunce had been chosen to organize 
this work of expansion.

LONDON’S BUILDING BRISK.
Canadien Press Desoatoh.
l Ont., Dec. 29.—London’s
builulng permits for the year ittij
«sm^rlsîW06* 89
^89,»„0 for 191*. being a gain of |47,-

As Alderman
For Ward 1 for I915

TABLET COMMEMORATES 
ATTORNEYS KILLED IN WAR

Paris Bar Honors Forty Lawyers 
Who Died for Country 

Battlefield,

FRANCE WILL MAKE BID
FOR GERMANY’S TRADE

Merchants and Manufacturers 
Urged by Minister of Com

merce to Reach Out.

WATERLOO TOWN COUNCIL 
RETURNED unopposed!

Truce Declared in Municipal Poli
tics Owing tô War-All 

Acclamations.

H.S DWORKIN
AS ALDERMAN

IN WARD FOUR, FOR 1915

Canadian Press Despatch.
COPENHAGEN, via London.

P m.—The usual custom of 
the king, receiving each diplomatic 
mission to Denmark separately on 
Few leurs Day, will not be followed 
t .ns j ear, as itl is feared that some 
representatives of a belligerent power 
„„ representaiives of an

**xs or d"partinff

dear, of' unf c!iplomatU<'rTOrps!°Dr. ‘g 

1. Hagerup, the Norwegian; minister
uwfl"hH,e^tsthe Kin*the

ah.on Dec.
the

ts
Canschan Press Despatch.

i AK1S-. Dec. 29.— A tablet has been
on tritl "1 ','ulU't uf In Parison which is inscribed the
4l* attorneys practicing in

i.>vll° lK!Vt: fallen, jn battle.

PL r STOCK AND POULTRY

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Dec. 29.—France is going 

to make an effort to obtain her share 
of the world's trade which was for
merly in the hands of Germans.

Minister

71334
all

Special to The Toronto World.
WATERLOO, Deo. 29.—A truce has

of Commerce Gaston WO BY ACCLAMATION. been declared in muificlpal circles this I nillflP1
Thomas presided today at a large Two >"car- and as a result no election win I ELECT I ■■■I ImiTtelmCi^X18ni ma'io=1 "-unictpal œntosts^e^re-* bC he,d M wati customary in former |J|B|

tga^M-Ks 4111 nlUnlsEIlEsi s»'i1™" ShTssfsaEiiB sx 57a®«srï!*"tfJ " ^*** » L
-fo -•*»»» I ‘Àf<T. H: Mahoney and sm r r i.. .. , fiy acclamation. The folli£r-4 I Bk I • « » « ——“-"“h -wisSS TsfS3Ssstt^sszsr,“ iâ<A * IN._WAR DL4

trial.might meet thenames of 
this court ELECTORS OP WARp SIX :

alderman Pi
fair. D. SPENCE F. A. 

Marshall 
return n
Stuart’.

vounn' p» -**’7 T"° Waterloo

would appreciate yew. 
support lor

RE-ELEGTTON
liieHasi Name on the Ballot. “ j
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SKELTON
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B0UR01R GOWNS UN
RIVAL BALL DRESS] A CANADA PREPARED 

TO FIGHT TO DEATH
■M

« :
f ■ ■ .y — .. v.i' * *,j

I
Bame Fashion Decrees Nor- 

' mandy Caps and Slippers 
of Exquisite Make.

DU BARRY CAPS HERE TOO

:

Mid-Holiday Specials

Persian Lamb Coats—Marmot
Coats—Astrachan Coats

Mink Sets—Beaver Sets

Will Be Satisfied With a Man 
From Any of Three De- 

nominations.
Prussian Gospel of Force and 

Ideal of Absolutism Must 
Be Smashed.

RESOURCES WILL WIN
Sir Robert Borden at Winni

peg Asserts Determination 
to Çyry on War.

or 1 l .

“Fruit-a-fives” Cured Parar 
lyzed Bowels and Diges

tion.

»
, Church' union is being brought be- 
tore toe Presbyterian. Methodist and 
Congregational ministers by an an
nouncement sent to these centrai of
ficers by J. S. Golden, secretary-trea- 
urer of the Union Church, Dtyden, 
Ont. Mr-JGolden’e letter says that 
the- Union Church there Is ready to 
pay fiooo, a year, with an Increase 
next - yew^ to an acceptable preadherï 
either Preebytortan, Methodist, or 
Congregational. *’! -

H‘ Woods of Brucefleld, 
Ontario, has sent a report to the eec- 
f*rtary the Toronto Presbytery that 

*“,000 mortgage on the Bruce- 
°h'urch had just been 

burned at a celebration after paying 
off the church debt. .

Z/*

All Sorts of Combinations of 
Lace and Fine Fabrics 

Mt Are Shown.
_ST. BONIFACE DE SHAWINI- 
GAN, Que., Feb. 3. 1914.—“It Is a 
pleasure to me to Inform you that 
after suffering from Chronic Consti
pation for 2% years, I have been 
cured by ‘Frult-a-ttvee.’ While I was 
a student at Berthler College, I be
came so 111*1 was forced to leave the 
college. Severt pains across the in
testines continually tortured me and 
it came to a point when I could not 
stoop down at alV and aH- my Diges
tion became paralysed. Some one ad
vised me to take ’Frult-a-tlves,’ and 
at once I felt a great improvement. 
After I had taken four or five boxes 
I realised tttat I was completely cured 
and what made me glad, also, was 
that they were acting gently, causing 
no pain whatever to the bowels. All 
those who suffer with Chronic Con
stipation should follow my example 
and take ‘Frult-a-tlves,’ for they are 
the medicine that cures.”

MAGLOIRE PAQUIN.
“Frult-a-tlves” are sold by all deal

ers at 50c a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size 
26c, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ot
tawa.

:t< —

Selling at1 «la Combs and pins to be worn with the 
coiffure are very attractive and 

convey the impression that the mode 
. ?/ df^ing the hair has changed, in 

keeping with toe “old-time” frocks of 
the *80 s, now enjoying renewed popu
larity. Many combs are curved to 
fhstoi the French roll from the crown 
of the head to top nape. These are 
of carved jet or studded with semi
precious gems. Some of the oddly 
shaped pins are nearly as broad as the 
combs—they display series bf bars or 
lovely foliage designs.

The beautiful Bouoolr garb that mi
lady now dons when enjoying the 
privacy of her own apartments rivals 
her most exquisite evening and dinner 
Onus. Normandy peasant caps of 
cream lace vie with the sweet little 
Dutch boudoir flavoritee. - A very popu
lar new type is that of taffeta, fitting 
ck>ee to the head, bonnet-shaped, and 
finished with a narrow pleated frill 
framing the face, and tied beneath 
the ctitn with narrow black velvet 
ribbons.

MARKHAM TOWNSHIP

One-Third and One-Half Off SUff Reporter,
Dec. 39.—“In this struggle 

against the Prussian oligarchy and
vrtthnSi Vh idealf’ Canada, in common
Me-îï? P&
verses may cOme, sacrifices will be inevit- 
able, there may be days of doubt and even 
»Hni00mUb.uJ the fortitude, the determln- 

the resourcefulness which did 
t?e P®op!e of this empire In the 

tt;d P®r|l of more than a century
north aTduW,5cï h,ave maintained the 
northern half of this continent as part of 
Fat, empire are still our common in- 
”®Î4^nce and will not fail us now. 
n.uL.J® *5_but one w»y to deal effectively 
with the Prussian gospel of force and Vio
lence and the Prussian .deal of absohrfUm. 
Ï must be smashed utterly and complete
ly'*. Th? sooner that is accomplished the 
fitter for the German people and for all 
the nations. Canada joins whole-hearted
ly in that great task. What has been 
done is known to all. What remains to be 
d0a?,.lba.!i be limited only by the need.”

With these Inspiring words Sir Robert 
Borden concluded an Inspiring address 
before the Winnipeg Canadian Club this 
afternoon. In his remarks he referred to 
the war forced on the empire and to the 
mighty resources which would In the 'ong 
run be more than a match for the superior 
German preparedness.

Sir Robert spoke as follow*:
‘Thru all the Vastness of this Dominion, 

with its scattered centres of population 
and Its diversity of races, tradition 
creed, there is but one voice ae to the 
justice of the cause for which we have 
drawn the sword, and but one reply as to 
the obligation which rests upon us. No
where in this Dominion has that response 
and that voice been more unanimous ;uid 
more emphatic than in this great gateway 
city of the west.

“In this Dominion, confronted as we are 
with peaceful tasks that tax to the fullest 
extent our energies in the development of 
our vast territory, and in the upbuilding 
of a great free nation on the northern halt 
of this: continent. It Is almost Impossible 
to realize a conception which regards the 
waging of war as a justifiable, desirable, 
and even necessary means of national pro
gress and development The three great 
wars in which Germany has engaged dur
ing the past fifty years have brought to 
the nation, prestige, added territory, huge 
war indemnities and an astonishing in
crease of national power and influence.

"Between the Prussian autocracy and 
its ideal of world-wide dominance, British

«

SANTA CLAUS WAS BUSY ‘ 
AT THE ORPHANS’* HOME

Santa Claus had a very busy time 
yesterday afternoon at toe Orphans’
^"ît.î>n.Dov.eroourt road> when all 
toe little Inmates gathered in the hall 

Institution and gave hearty greetings to toe welcome guest. Un^ 
der the direction of Mrs. Gerhard 

k*10 children sang several 
Christinas carols,- opening their per- 
o°nTSCe ^th tbe National Anthem, 

th®a for the special benefit of 
Santa Claus adding a verse of “O 
Canada. Mrs. Heintanan * accom
panied on the piano in a very spirited 
manner. Santa Claus, In trie red vel-
or beard* W®* » cause
of great delight as toe distributed 
t*1® toys and candies filled in toe 
stockingssmiles and thanks broke 
out all about Mm. Tea was ■•<*«. 
wdrds served to - toe grown-tgis pres- 

- • ” * * ~ ,■ I' ~ /r . i
PRESBYTERIANS jEEiTiREACH-

ERS.
Clwlng to the continued shortage of

PrJ^lfnI^°rn candl(la-tes for the 
Presbyterian ministry in the Domln- 
•*?n* a, recruiting campaign” has been 
sta*ted by the Presbyterian, general 
asseihtily’s board of .ducatIon. They 
will shortly publish special literatureGeorge E. ^s,^

MRS. GORDON OIES SUDDENLY.

CQBOURG, Dec. 29.—Mrs E. w 
Gordon died at Campbellford, after 
only a few' minutes* Illness. About 1 
o clock in the morning she aroused 

husband, complaining of a pain 
about the heart. She died before 
medical aid could reach her.

L-.

We Pay Carriage on Mail Ordersm

Lines like these 
pert and careful

Mink Sets
\

regular $146.00 to $200.00 values, for

hold In check the powerful forces of 
Germany pending the preparation which 
we lack has been amply demonstrated, 
and the armies of the empire as well 
as l*s enormous resources are already * 
being organized on such a scale as leaves 
no room for doubt as to the issue of this 
struggle. The preparation must b* thoro- 
ly and adequately made. It would be 
not only useless but criminal to send otir 
citizen soldiers into the field of battle 
without the organization, training and 
discipline which are essential under con
ditions of modern warfare.

. Confidence In Troops.
Daring the past three months I have 

seen at least 60,000 Canadians under arms, 
and of these 30,000 will shortly be at the 
battle front. Abroad and at home we 
have more than 100,000 Canadians pre
paring for the "sternest of all—a soldier's 
duties. Those who are shortly to be at 
the front will fight side by side with 
the best troops In the world, and we have 
a reasonable confidence, inspired by the 
memories of the past, that they will bear 
themselves worthily and with honor to 
themselves and their country.

“It la within the bounds of probability 
that the four free nations of the over
seas domttnons will have put Into the 
fighting line 260,000 men If this war 
should continue for another year. That 
result or even the results which have 
already obtained, must mark a great 
epoch in the history of Inter-Imperial re
lations. There are those within- sound 
of my - voice who will see the overseas 
Dominions surpass in wealth and popu
lation the British Islands; there ' être 
children playing In your s‘reets who may 
see Canada alone attain that eminence 
Thus It Is impossible to believe that the 
existing statue eo far as It concerns the 
control of foreign policy and extrm-lm- 

relatlone can remal» ae It Is to-

Alluring Combinations., -
The Du Barry cap formed of alter

nate bands of lace and. ribbon with a 
frill of lace about the face and orna
mented with 'French roses Is dtetraict- 
Ingly pretty, and the dainty little mob- 
cap of lace.and chiffon is still favorite 
with many of Dame Fashion’s most de
voted followers.

The boudoir foot-gear is only second 
;hi.Importance to the cap and must toe 
• to accord with toe wonderful negligee 
wortt. These- dainty slippers exploit 
nèjw designs In satin, 'brocaded silk or 
taffeta and are trimmed with medal
lions -of lace or French flowers. One 

-■ pair of pale pink had the vamps 
; Broidered with silver threads and a 

row of-tiny pink, blue and mauve rosea 
trimmed the edge. Another pair is or
namented with pearl beads while a* 
third is entirely covered with rhine- 
etonee. The" pompadour slippers with 
Louis XTV. heqls, fashioned of bro- 

-caded silk and ornamented with roses 
A very pretty 

heelless slipper is shown in satin with 
bow» of brocaded ribbon.

$72.50 to $100.00
/ The Stoles separately—are $80.00 an<* $100.00 

for $40.0010 S50Ü00
The Muffs separately—are $65.00 to $100.00 for

. $32.50 to $$oJd6

Persian Lamb Coats Persian Lamb Coats
Goats,

fy11 Skirt, nagtan and eet-ln 
sleeves, shawl collar, lined with 
brocada aüfc aises 8* to to; 
lengths 42 and to inches; *400.00 
value, for 2$7s50

>*;• and

\

cm-

SrSSs
42 Inches long; end jg h
Inches long; *876.00 and 8800.00 
values, for * —1 167.50i

are very exquisite.
Marmot Goat» : •Astrachan Coats

sa.*CÆSV8M
50.0O**T5iOQ - »

Excellent quality Ledlee* As
trachan Costa, good style, well 
lined, sises 86, 88, and 40; 
‘"“rthz *6 to to Inches; *60.60 
to *186.00 values, fbr v ■

ofWi
MORE MONEY FOR RED CROSS.

Col. James Mason, hon. secretary of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, re
ports that since the last public ac
knowledgment, contributions to the 
fund of the society have been received 
amounting to *8430.62.

BUSINESS MEN AT PRAYER.

H. K. Caskey will deliver a New 
Tear’s massage at the regular weekly 
noonday prayer meeting for 'business 
men, which will "be held in room 509, 
C-'P-R. Building, today.

POST OFFICE ROBBED.

COBOURG, Dec. 29.—The post office 
at Cbllome was burglarized by robbers 
breaking 
ing all t
registered letters.

..
nee in | 
less ent' 1

ASSESSMENT GREV 
WITH POPULATION

30 ^ 62.50 supremacy upon the sea has stood ss a 
barrier which must disappear if tbs Ideal 
was te be attained; and eo it was pro
claimed that Germany’s future was on the 
sea. Germany has for at least twenty 
years, with constantly Increasing em
phasis, pressed her challenge of the 
upon the British Empire. Germany well 
knew, as Britain knew, what that chal
lenge meant, and what would ensue from 
the failure to accept It W# had either 
to admit our Inability to guard adequately 
the pathways of the empire and thus re
tire lngloriously from the contest forced 
mercilessly upon us, or we had to make 
good the empire’s right to exist; and that 
meant the supremacy of our naval forces 
against any attack that might reasonably 
be apprehended. Thus the contest In 
naval armaments, which British statesmen 
have vainly endeavored to' prevent, has 
proceeded from year to year.

Three Times on Verge of War. 
x "On three recognized occasions during 
:he past ten years Germany has brought 
Europe to the verge of actual war. On 
two of those occasions she Imposed her 
will upon Europe, but on the third Great 
Britain stood firmly resolute and Ger
many receded. There Is reason to be
lieve that but for the commanding 
fluence and untiring efforts of Sir Edward 
Grey, the war which broke out in 1*14 
would have been forced upon Europe 
during the previous year.

Developments on Paths ofiPsees.
“Not* only here, but in the British 

Islands, military preparation has been 
Imperfect because development has pro
ceeded along the paths of peace. The 
ins inct of the British people is against 
militarism and great standing armies are 
not viewed with favor. But In the Brit
ish Islands and In the self-governing 
Dominions alone there are at least sixty 
millions of people, a population nearly 
equal to that of Germany. If our pre
paration for the struggle was insignifi
cant compared with that of Germany, 
let us not forget that her resources are 
Insignificant compared with those of this 
empire. There are many things which 
count besides armed forces in the field 
In the organization of modern war all 
the nation’s resources must be reckoned 
with. Consider those of Canada which 
even during the coming year can supply 
food produced to an almost unlimited 
extent. Our great transportation systems 
are an Invaluable asset even for military 
purposes.

; . Ï-
ii

Ladies’ Suits—Coats—Drewes 
and Blouses,

Prices printed here are far and away from real values—the styles are the 
latest in fashion and carry with them the “Pafrweathers,'> stains of 

individuality and exclusiveness. p

Pile Fabric Coats
In velvets and plushes, hand
some overgarments for af
ternoon and evening v^ear; 
the last word In fadhton and 
style features; *40.00 to 
*50.00 values, for £2 JQ
eeeeoe • • • • • • * # ♦

ARD 4 I portal
day.”J

Commissioner’s Annual Re
port Shows Population 
Near Half Million Mark.

CENSUS OF RELIGIONS
Anglicans Have Long Lead__

Presbyterians Next, Then 
Methodists.

CELEBRATED CHRISTMAS 
IN NEW WAY 'AT WHITBY

Procession, Carols and Commun
ity Tree Enjoyed by the 

Whole Town.

S V- 'I Ladies’ Imported Suits Blousesthru the back door and steal- 
the mall bags, with mail and These are the very newest 

In the season’s 
mostly individual garments, 
in a rich assortment of 
shades and v colors.
*60 to *75 values for.. $30.00 
*26 to *82.60 values tqr. $9.75

Special clearing Unes **
from our regular stocks, all 

newest fabrics, colors, 
uid^deslgns, and In all sizes;

*" 4.25

fashions: WHiror, Dec. 3*.—All the children 
In town and most of their parents par
ticipated in Whitby’s first community 
Christmas tree. It was held on a beauti
ful private lawn beneath 
pine trees right esst of 
practically 
Marching

3

s / great spreadingin the centra 

in procession from the town 
hall patriotic songe and carols were 
sung. Mayor Willie made an appropriate 
opening adreee. Refreshment# Were 
served to all, every child under ten In 
town, several hundred of them, got a 
present off the magnificent tree, which 
was splendidly Illuminated. There was 
a giant snow man as well as ae inimitable 
Santa Claus. The affair was under the 
auspices of the Whitby Victorian Order 
of Nurses, of which Mrs. J. B. Laid law Is president. T 1

For Young
and Old

m
Street Coatsi m-

Marabout Pieces Serge Dresses

cording to the summary of annual 
of Assessment Commissioner James n Forman. The aasessorTflguL ah^w the 
' ?s Population to have increased 24 569 
and the total population to be now 470,-

In the popular flare andStoles • and Muffs, plain 
shades and In combination; 
*5.50 to *16.00 values, tor

to *576,-‘ In toe lot' are all toe wanted 
colors and all sizes. No two 
garmi 
*40.00

other styles, all toe newest
:Keap Your Digestion Perfect. Nothing 

la Quite So Safe and Pleasant as 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

FREE TRIAL MAILED ON REQUEST

. ac ta novelty woolens, and ex
clusive In color, shade, and 
pattern; *26‘to *80 A YB 
values, for ....... ^

reporti ents alike; *86.00 to 
valut* for 17,502.75 ur7.50*

TllJ„ total number of buildings In 1913o?3010. ’ and ,n I9M’ 33.245, a^incre^

Notifying the electors of the
?fi5nfnP^rtele^i0“s 001,1 83781.51. 
lSo,000 pototcards were sent out.

,r. ««"B10"» I" Toronto."
rhe religious census of the City of Tor

onto, as returned by the assessors be- 
twreen March 2 and Sept. 1, 1914 iti am
829?^LtnFli?an’ 137>7*4: Methodiit. 82“ 
Kft9ft»n^e1j>ïerlatIr 96,119: Roman Catholic 
50,020, Hebrew, 30,310; Baptist, 22 016: 
Congregational, 5298; Salvation a—
1394- Ohtr^1ran’ Sl?9: of Christ!
A7v’m<t^d?iban Sclenc®. 1053 : Unitarian,

Valued City’s Real Estate.
thT«t“““f T ““ r^rp~bertyy^nSaby

ations.to the extent of *5.914,595 had been 

merit ^ by *«“ d®^'

I Thousands of men and women have 
found Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets the 
safest and most reliable preparation for 
any form of Indigestion or stomach 
trouble. Thousands of people who are 
not elck, but are well and wish to keep 
well take Stuart’s Tablets after every 
meal to Insure perfect digestion and avoid 

! trouble. But tt to not generally known 
‘that the Tablets are just as good and 
[wholesome for little folks as for their

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

Uftl
ladl

ion nr m. n. dead. : »
coming

Over •n Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, Dec. 20.—CoL Harrison 

Broadly. Unionist member for How- 
denshire division of toe east riding, 
died suddenly this morning. At toe 
last general election hie majority over 
the Liberal was 118L

Can
Montreal Winnipeg

X

BITT MEIHODISTS.S. RALLY M MERS ASHED IS1RAY DOG HARRIERS LADIESelectie* » 
ion, and Ij 
inomival 8
Board's 3

Have your Beaver. Velour and Feit
2^"atC^EW" y^K^Kr" 
SW Yonge Street. Phone N. 6106.m3HERE NEW YEAR’S DAY GET AID FROM POLICE No Doubt of loeue.

“The ability of the allies armies to

ed7

& Toronto Suffrage Association De
mands Views of Municipal 

Candidates.

Twenty-First Annual Celebration 
Will Be Held in Massey 

Hall.m Commissioners Yesterday An
nounced Possibility of Restor

ing Weekly Holiday.
%> The Triple Coupon$.

PATRICIA'S INFANTRY
TO BE STRENGTHENED

to be

The 21st annual New Tear’s rally 
of the Toronto Methodist Sunday 
schools will be held on Friday, Jan. 1, 
at 10.80 a.m., at Massey Halt Presi
dent C. E. Howarth and his colleagues 
have arranged a very attractive ser
vice. In which the following clergy
men will assist: Rev. J. W. Aikens, 
Rev. A. B. Carman, D.D., and Rev. S. 
D. Chown, D.D. Hon. W. G. Hearst, 
Premier of Ontario, has promised to 
send his greetings to the Sunday 
school children, which will be read at 
this servly.

The following letter has been sent 
by toe Toronto Suffrage Association 
to toe various candidates:

“My Dear Mr. ------; In view of the
approaching elections knd your am
bition to try for municipal honors, we 
take the liberty of writing you re
garding your attitude toward the 
suffrage question, and would esteem 
an Airly reply a great favor:.

"First, are you in favor of woman 
suffrage? Second, If elected will you 
use your influence in toe city council 
to have the provincial legislature 
bring to a government bMl granting 
municipal franchise to married wo
men on the same grounds as spin
sters and widows receive It?

“Awaiting an early reply (Signed) 
Toronto Suffrage Association.”

to*1 At the final meeting of the police 
commissioners yesterday. It was de
cided to restore to the police force 
the day off which was taken from the 
men when the war started. This Is 
contingent upon the progress made by 
the recruits who are being drilled at 
present.

It was also decided that rifle prac
tice will apply not only to those un
der 40 years of age, but to all who 
are capable of undergoing the full 
training course.

Dr. Doolittle wrote in a congratu
latory manner of the efficiency of toe 
police who assisted in toe regulation 
of traffic at toe motor mobilization of 
the Toronto troops.

One hundred dollars was granted 
to the Royal Humane Society to de
fray expenses to the work of gather
ing stray dogs end their paint 
struetton.

[|ff*
Hnppin

; bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of the foSowl^i 
suitable Christmas Gifts.

[Health Larned’s History of the World
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30.

I Canadian Press Despatch.
lelders. Little children who are pale, thin MONTREAL, Dec. 29.—Indications 
and have no appetite, or do not grow or that the Princess Patricia’s 
w7emh3ulcl use the Tablets after eating Light Infantry are about to go into

.i’ISSSr A-watr;
dere n, increasing ttesh, appetite and oeived to begin the recruiting of an 
growth. Use only the large sweet tablets extra 120 officers and men for this re
in every box. Full sized boxes are sold giment. Men in the second contingent 

. y al! druggists for 60 cents, and no are to be given a chance to transfer. 
K?m«sL*j10Uld ne*lect the usd of this safe The reinforcements, will be sent to 
Mf toe chUd u England as soon ai possible, and be

‘;lte foodUorlwbmUUon.W 7 regarding utWd .to. flll.UP. the ranks of the regt-
I Stuart's Dyspepsia Tlblets have been ment as they are depleted, 
knoira for years as the best preparation 
j™r *3* atomach troubles, whether to 

Infants. Send coupon below for

ITH s In five volumes, for that Schoolboy or tort.
A *12.00 set, for only *1.98.

ian y
19ÎÇ 1 Heart Throbs

TREATMENT CHANGED
GOES TO PENITENTIARY

The $10,000 Prise Books in Two Volâmes
A 9M0 set enly Me.

Modern Dancing By the CastlesMagistrate Thought Central Prison 
Hal Done Frank Heath

No Good. /
71236 ?■

r<
OCEAN FREIGHT RATES

UNFAIRLY ADVANCED
Despatch.
',m>ec. 29.—Increases 

in ocean freight rates since the begin- 
! ning of the European war arc charac- 
1 t erized as having been in many 
1 "unreasonable and exorbitant,” 
withstanding the extraordinary condi
tions, by Secretary of Commerce Red- 
fleld and Secretary of the Treasury

Nww only 54o.
If by mao add for parcel postage <m

Larned’s History Bet
Heart Throbs Set........
Modern Dancing .........
Present or mail to The World, 40 Richmond street west 
Toronto, or 15 Main street cast, Hamilton.

;«>
de-

Frank Heath, who is said to be a 
notorious thief, who plied his profes
sion in churches, offices and rooming 
houses, pleaded guilty to four charges ; 
of stealing, in the police court yestcr. ! 
day. The police say the lour charges 
were picked out at random from a long 
list. /

“As the central does not appear to 
have done you any good,” said the 

; McAdoo to a prelftntoary report on cqlonel, “you wlU go to toe pent ten-

SIX-: . 1st zona. 2nd zona, iCanadian Press
WASHINGTONFree Trie Coupon

Stuart Co.. 202 Stuart Bldg., 
FyiarshaM, Mien,, send me at once by 
return mail, a free 'trial package ct 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

Name ..................................

18c 48c• • •(««#••••
7u 18cMORE MISFITS SENT

BACK FROM SALISBURY
ANOTHER VESSEL SUNK.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 29.—The Glasgow 

steamer Gem, a small vessel of about 
500 tons, has been sunk in the North 
Sea as the result of striking a mine. 
Two of the crew were rescued, but 
the fate of the o 
$$ ttalmoVBi

5v MeCE cases
not-i VCanadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Dec. 29.—A third batch 
of 39 undesirables attached to the 
Canadian contingent at Salisbury 
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Aid. 1ST SSS-"
WORLD BUD

T

S r=*4t,i5.3K.3°;S i*wgController Is unusual even 
for hlm. The warmth is naturally. In 
an election campaign, over something 
entirely different from the real issue. 
AM. McBride does not like Controller 
Simpson as a labor man. He cannot 
attack him for that, so he charges 
him with lack of patriotism. This Is 
in the best election manner. Control
ler Simpson, not wishing to wound 
the sympathies of American travelers 
and afraid perhaps of having to. ex
plain that the British burned down 
Washington because the Yankees 
buried down Toronto, thought it would 
be better not to celebrate British* vic
tories over the Americans by flying 

ensign. An amendment proposed 
that the flag be flown eyery day, and 
this was quite acceptable to Control
ler Simpson. By a little distortion of 
the facts, of which the secret is 
served on Melinda street, a tremendr

make the home a

rn d uratêd* Tub*ke 
lifting and carry!, 
crimp, which, wit 
easily.

You will be delng soi 
make these and many other 
where from 1600 to 1800

Buy yourself a Christmas present, Mr*.

r"’- ëNO. 40
“V■v// t*: & tturt ny^m*°mth# 

the Washboard has a special • 
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.. ;*>,cru Wffl because Eddy's 
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win pay for The Sunday World for one 
Tear, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and- Hamilton by all newsdealers and

225ere at 0t* eent» Per «W***wtage extra to aU foreign countries.

sBut Be Sore They Are - i

V Ml
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—-theUNITED «TATES.

«?$'K5,Mte,,iRSrîu
yew;; Sunday World 38c. 
eluding postage.
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World
£ Most Men Useper month.

Coffee for Breakfast
_s

pre-H will prevent delay If letters aentain- 
•«« "eubeerlptlene,” “orders for paper»." 
“complainte, etc.," are addreeeed to the 
Circulation Department,

m »ous fuss has been raised, turn- .#0
doubt Controller Simpson’s stock will 
go down several points, but it is n.t 
likely to go off the board.

Controller O’Neill bee secured a 
perennial place on the council such as 
the late Mr. Ward might stlH have 
held had he not chosen to exchange 
it for a mess of pottage, and we do 
not think that anything will occur to 
displace these two controllers lii ills.

Mr. Joseph B. Thompson made such 
a fine run last year that there Is evi
dently no doubt that he will make It 
so good this year that be win be on 
the board. He is better acquainted 
with city hall attains than most aider- 
men, or than any new man up for 
election.

But for the Illness which has con
fined him to his bed, Aid. F. S. Spence 
would have been in a more advantage
ous position to recover his old place 
on the board, 
will often do what an active canvass 
cannot effect.

«asHgS . the kind of coffee they get
1 i® W ] v s ara and

and arc interThe World promisee a before 7 
o’clock a.m. delivery In any part of .. 
the city Or Suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In case of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. &30S.

WEDNESDAY MORNING~ DEcT~30.
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ney can- 
necessity.
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noth it a«ixHie Mayoralty Campaign and the 
City'* Credit

. Toronto has a unique reputation 
among the cities of Canada and of 
America generally in ao far as the 
war has not affected the value of real 
property in the market This to the 
one strong, clear,' unmletakaible tes
timony to the quality of the adminis
tration which the city has enjoyed 
for the past year.

We have heard a great deal about 
the unpatriotic actions of people who 
are not sufficiently active in waving 
the flag, tout what are we to think of 
a newspaper with a considerable In
fluence—to accept its own estimate, 
a paramount influence—Which tries to 
destroy the reputation of its own city 
on the very point on which Toronto 
has achieved a reputation?

iWe have maintained our business 
arrangements, we have met all our 
payments, we have money In the bank 
to meet approaching liabilities, our 
credit Is at high-water mark, and y>t 
tide newspaper declares everything It 
can jthlnk of to the contrary. No’ 
wonder another contemporary says 
that every year about this time it 
goes stark, staring, raving mad.

There used to be a delightful bur
lesque of that charming play “Hazel 
Kirks,” in which the old father was 
always indulging in impressive male
dictions on the slightest provocation.
A good round melodramatic impreca
tion, disinheriting the ^victim, is aM 
right once in a way, but these annual 
(burlesque shows, with the c+d man in 
slrtrt sleeves and hoary hair flying In 

, denouncing all and Bun
tings that neVer happened 
will happen, and for every

thing that lias happened as well, are 
growing—well, they aire in-growing.
When they lore directed against the 
prosperity and credit of the city, 
business men "grow Irritable.

The business men of the city (have 
It in their power to return to office 
the men, or the majority of the men, 

made the credit end .preserved 
the reputation of the city for stability 
and prompt payment In the dark war 
days of 1814. To turn them out would 
be an act of ingratitude. But to turn 
them out in favor of blatherskites 
who did what they could to hinder/ 
and obstruct, the administration would 
toe an act of folly. The business meiA 
and property owners of Toronto are 
not going to toe guilty of that folly.

To lose the prestige which the city more 
would toe ruinous. To 

preserve It there is but one thing to 
be done, and that Is to retain the men ov 
in power who created it On the real 
estate values of Toronto the credit 
and business of the city largely rests.
To assail that credit now .toy sending 
out the news to the financial wArld 
that the men who toad made that 
credit bad -been dismissed from office 
in favor of a man who opposed every 
move that tho business administration 
made would toe to shffke that credit 
irretrievably.

The citizens will assure the finan
cial world _hnd the world in 
ttoat they continue to repose confi
dence in the administration Which has 
placed Toronto in a unique position, 
and held her real estate values with
out loss or change. The election of 
Controller Church as

m17.
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Sympathy, however,

Aid. F. 6." Spence has been ill since at 
nomination day and toes (been able to 
take no peut In the campaign. After 
filing his declaration he returned to 
his home, and since then, until yes
terday, toad (been confined to his home, 
where toe has been ordered to stay toy of 

phy-cl*n- He may be unable 
address any meetings before 
day, tiie toe wl# make an effort it the 
weather is go* to get out today. *T 
missed all the fun*’’ be fold The World

foke a part in the fight before Fri-

very considerably, 

c coast provinceThere is a strong current running 
for Aid. Wanless, and for ex-Aid.
McBrien, the youftg mem who polled 
If,000 votes for the mayoralty last 
year. Should every one that voted I Wickett. It 1» scarcely likely that fort of some who for him repeat the act this year, he either can crowd out Aid. RiskT and it ityye^^y «-«emptlng to vtv-
would get in, but voters are proverbl- to thought that the M. I, A. cannot be 
ally fickle. Aid. Wknlese commande I elect two men. I 
a large following among business men, I !» ward three there is not the slight-
alt ho he hak not developed the direct- est doubt about the return of' Aid. 1 At a recent «entice Archdeacon 
ness and certainty of decision in coim- Maguire and Aid. McBride. The latter Gody lald «tress on the old motto, 
cil which commends itself in the Ila« strengthened1 himself considerably Work ls Grayer. In Immedlaite 
council chamber. during the year, and might do so still aponBe 1,18 appeal the congregation

! The other candidate is negligible, more by a few concessions 'to the 0t 8t" I’aul's Purchased 6000 barrels of 
His contributions to civic progress re- amenities. He would lose nothing fltfur *°r the poverty-stricken Bel- 
semble the holes in the doughnuts thereby. In place of Aid. Spencer who elan8- ™* reminder that sympathy 
with which he has been accustomed 8celta the board of control, 'and whose ia of no avali without action ought

. to ,be repeated at all tntfrceansry 
vices In these days When Belgium, 
northern France and Poland have 
been so cAielly devastated toy the 
apoetles of German ‘touRur.’’

“S-s-s-sh! He’a a roughneck and a baby killer—but better leave him t6 the 
European police.

is

clfic Up to/
to by

a new 
for the S?Tbones. The bones may 

rattled by an expert, tout they will 
not live. 7he

Civic
Campaign

!. With

«

From

as
reach Seattle by the older 
traveling down the coast 
.ship.

The outcome In ward six is perhaps 
harder to forecast than that in any 
other section of the city. The election 
Of AM. «pence ls conceded, iyut for 

,.?btier viroaiu positions the 
MveHert kind of fight is under way. 
Joe Gibbons appears to toe cutting a 
large Mice of the •'quiet’’ vote down 
south, such h» went to Aid. Smith a 
year y. while in the northern por- 

WMd toe is very strong. 
Donald MecOregor is making a verv
a^'toasT^—----^ge

andmay (be something of a surprise 
When the votes are counted. Roden 
too, is another candidate who must toe
flKÆV* ln

re-

W* ¥
heHerbert H. Ball] Who has been mak- 

- tog such a, favorable impression on 
ward two electors at the various cam
paign meetings, has been In more or 
less Intimate connection with 1 public 
matters for 86 years, and his admin
istrative abilities were well demon
strated as a member of the North To
ronto Council and the school board 
before annexation. A fluent speaker, 
he knows the city’s needs and should 
be given one of the three aldermanic 
positions in the ward for 1916.

Ex-Aid. George Rameden was given 
an excellent reception by the repre
sentative meeting in the Y. M. C. A. 
on Monday night,, and appears to be 
making progress in his efforts to re- 
turn to civic life. His fight against 
tile Metropolitan is still remembered 
by the residents of North Toronto, 
and there is every indication that he 
will .receive a large share of the sup
port there. In the lower part of the 
ward he ls doing hard and effective

Ml. W.method of 
by eteam-

to entertain large assemblies. is Hines* has kept him out of the 
entitled to full credit for the holes. Pal*“ until today, Mr. John M. Skel- 

the board of-contro! with Controller ton- formerly mayor of Palmerston, is 
McCarthy as mayor, Messrs. Thomp- the favorite. He has a reputation for 
son, O’NeUl, Simpson and another, I business acumen, and while 
will be as able a board as Toronto has Iln* P*Per has tried to make it 
yet elected.

in hi.
\» say*
,lïdd‘? •

Governor 
annual repi
snür"SSÜucam f , M

t velopment. is inan even-
appear

that he is running on last year’s issues, 
he ls certainly more up-to-date than 
his published Interview would ipiplÿ. 

New blood Is always desirable In the When he gets into council

I
Mackinaw Belted 

"to“,ar 818.00 value*. Oak Hall, cor. Yonge end Adelaide streets.

TORONTO SOLDIER IS
DEAD IN ENGLAND

Private Meads Succumbs to an 
Attack of Influenza.

Canadi«"f toee Despatch.
89.—Casualties in the 

expeditionary force:. 
Death—December 88th, No. 88,186, 

Privât. George Meads, No. 1L Field Am. 
butonoe, at Bulford Manor Hospital, of 
Influenza. Next of kin Miss Fannv 
Meads. Hethe. West Bicester, Oxford
shire, England.

**:874- Private Jack Oxnard, 17th Battalion, at Bulford 
Manor Hospitti, of endocarditis. Next 
of kin Mrs. S. Oxnard, 
street. North Shields, Eng.

Private George Meads lived at 139 
ToTOnt®. before going 

to toaliebury. He went to Valcartier on 
Auffuat 31.

J0HN8T0N LODGE OFFICERS.

the
In the New City Council? pr°:dry for C 

and never
duces annually some 
twn ana i

Bsslis, %grsr,«-arc.
Earlscourt and other section», and Ms «“f*1 wag0n roads building in

toulffht In the stronghoM of ?imt»l*ÎLuCoA1?m,bla and the Y^„„

attack upon the controller is defeat- tkoef ot inland, British Columbia’s 
lr* *fo own purpose, and it is expect- ?Srt^ern nelEhbor has obviously a 
ed that any meetings that he mav»^ bright future.
dreso before election day wm ia.,iT Dinting 1916 Alaska will be visited «to* spectacular^feotures^of 0, tourlM. fo? I"sîde
recent gatherings. b^one ^the ^ 8,cenlc wonders will

features of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific route to the exposition 
at San Franclsbo and San Diego.

i

« 1 . ____ he will
city council If the quality tends to 8e« things from a different angle, and 
Improve the general capacity of that be la a public'-ownership 
body. In the present elections there is remembers that Toronto wttih 606,000 
apparently not much chance of any I People cannot be governed on the 
new blood except that which may re- Hues as Palmerston he will, succeed, 
place the old members, who are going I ®*-Ald. George Ramsden will appeal 
out on one errand or another. Where t0 many oW supporters ln ward three, 
the sitting members care to ask for but be 1,88 been a long time out -of 
the further confidence of the electors the c<mnc11 and many new Pharaohs 
It looks as tho the electors would Ihave arlsen slnce- 
honor them with it. In ward four there is scarcely any

An endeavor to being made in several I doubt that Mr. John Cowan will get 
quarters to represent the election as the eeat made vactnt by Aid. Wan- 
one of the most radical that ever were less- He ,s well known in the ward, 
held In Toronto, and, to listen to some Iand bas Hud a long tousiness experience 
self-constituted authorities. It might ln the custom house, and In addition 
seem that the city was about to be be can devote a large amount of time 

rned upside down. Wc do not see ft to c,vlc affail8-
ub^ray. There never was a need for I atx,UBed a little opposition among those 

iltty than at present, and a | ho mlebt have been expected to sup- 
city administration which lowered the port hlm most strongly. This is hie 
tax ^rate, which took care of all the bes* recommendation to the voters in 

fts ot past administrations, Keneral- No alderman is elected to re- 
whlcb caught up on public works, prescnt a sectional interest, and 
which fulfilled all the social and sani- one who doe* too ha* missed bis op- 
tary obligations of the city and which Iportunlty' A,d- Singer has not for
ts prepared to carry on business as it eotten tlmt be represents the people
has done in the five months since the ln eenci"a1, and hc will .be the

readily returned as
largo and Important body of citizens 
who desire nothing but 
hearing.

man. If he

!
Ii

i

Z1
4

There is likely to be some confusion 
in the minds of the ratepayers on 
New Year’s Day in connection with 
the form in which the bylaw* for • 
civic car line extension will be sub
mitted. There are two extensions to ' 
be financed, and a sum of *66,418 is 
to toe voted to acquire that portion of 
the Scarboro division of the Toronto 
and York Radial Railway Company’s 
lines within the city limits. The lat
ter is to be a separate question, while 
the power to vote *456,961 for the 
North Toronto line, which is planned 
as a. parallel and competing line 
against the Metropolitan, and the pro
posed Lanedowne extension of the St. 
Clair civic line will be bulked and 
submitted on the ballot papers as one 
question. In all, the citizens are ask
ed to vote *623,000. All three lines 
are urgently needed as feeders or ex
tensions of the present civic system, 
and tho there may be some difference 
of opinion In the minds of the rate
payers as to the value of one or other 
of the projects, opinion ls unanimous 
as to the future value of tho under
taking in connection with the ultimate 
plans at the city to take over the T.
S. R. They will toe of great strategi
cal Importance in

ar.
to: I

to
■RITItH CASUALTIES.

II
60 Victoria LONDON, Dec. 29.—The following 

*re reported from France: 
Killed—Cept Taylor, Boots Guards: 
Capt. Watts, Northamptonshire Regi
ment. Previously reported wounded, 
now reported killed: Capt. Aekow..Bor
der Regiment. Died of wounds: Lieut. 
Ottley, O.C.L., Boots Guards. Now le- 
ported not wounded: Capt. Sir Ilervey 
Bathurst, Bart., Grenadier Guards.

ALLEGED AUTOMOIILE FRAUD.

nr,GaT1LÜ?y8lop’ #n a8ent, 1240 Wetr- 
wa* arrested 1 yes- 

™day a warrant by De-
Armstrong, on a charge of 

fraud. The charge is preferred 
Kte Morris Motor Bales Co., and

18 a«eged to hâve been com
mitted on the sale of an automobile

{ 1 mi Ii. Sha
i t

Aid. Singer hasu tl; I ill11
by» wasthe

ra At the annual meeting of the W11- 
ilam Johnston L.O.L., No. 137, held 
at the County Orange Hall last even
ing, the following officer* were elect-
rd eaeulnk ye»r: W. master,
J. Cottrell; D. master, W. J. Robin
son; chaplain, George Bennett; 
co rat ii g secretary, W. F. McKell • 
financial secretory, C. Woods: treal 
surer, C. Somers; D. of C„

lecturere, James Brown and 
Ld. White; committee, S Marrow V 
Hamilton, James RObineon, Geoi-gc 
Robinson, C. W. Baker; auditors, J. 
Wilson, J. Coulter, J. Purvis; phjs!- 
cian, Dr. H. E. Greene.

Hill
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war broke out and turned humanity 
upside down, is not lightly to be put 
aside. “

u member of a

Life Assurance Premii 
Reduced

If you are insured under an Imperial 
Life profit-sharing; policy your prem-

W. F.
18a. reasonable it1

The citizens realize this and are In 
no mood to swap horses. They prefer 
to trust those they have tried out in
practice than to attempt to brouk in new ! Ald'. Uraliam"s vacancy will probably 
steeds, whatever might be said ot 11,0 lill(*d by Mr. John M. Warren, 
their mettle. This means that there 
will be two new controllers and six 
new aldermen. Eight new men on the 
olty council will sufficiently renovate 
that body, not to require the rejection 
of any other old members. We take it 
for granted then that the old members 
will be returned where they have 
chosen to accept nominations.

fcr *
lit in ward five Aid. Dunn and Mere

dith are not likelyiIf! to be separated. r begun » vie

ESrsIn■ Ii
mil

any move that 
might be made by the city until such 
time as the present T. B. R. franchise 
expires. After that they wlU be valu
able as feeders to the general system. 
It is imperative that both bylaws 
carry on Friday next

general a new
man aouut whom 
head on all sides, 
turning to the charge Once 
he may get 600 votes more than last 
year and do the trick.

In ward six there are two vacancies 
and a host of candidates.
Messrs. Joseph Gibbons 
MacGregor will become Aid. Spence’s 
colleagues.

good reporta are 
Ex-Aid. May is re-

I 3 naval] would 1

\tVf contrary, you can use the profits allot- 
IJ W to you every five years to reduce
■

gi ywrbr payments required to maihttin it
If you outlive your fsonily's need for pro
tection the policy may be surrendered for 
its cash value. Thus an Imperial policy will 
take care of your family if you die—it will 
provide for your old age if you live.
Fill in and return the coupon below and well send 
you an interesting booklet about Imperial policies.

Name
Addreu•* ......................................................... .
Occupation

more and !
I and

had
Trustee Fafobalrn ha* struck * hor

net’s nest in the Huron street rate
payers, end RueseH Nesbitt, hie op
ponent, "win benefit materially there
by. Trustee Ftetrbaim, in opposition 
to the wishes of the residents in the 
vicinity of Huron street school, made 
strong efforts to have an addition to 
the school carried close to the street 
line. It was only toy the unearthing 
of a bylaw that it was found possible 
to delay the work. TUB following 
prominent ratepayers of the district 

I have signed a letter asking that Mr 
Nesbitt be supported in preference to" 
a1" A* B. Donovan, UJU

«TïV.'SLÎSi

iTxolS.™ H-

inII mayor would 
send down values with a run. and 
neither the board of trade nor the 
bankers arc going to take 
risk,

own
1 We believe 

and Donald
2».;I’B

!» n
Ml Ii ' MetIany such

no mutter what pemonul admi
ration Sir Edmund Osier 
tuin for Controller Church 

The issue is too

Under
dayIn ward one there will be s strongii$ war party , 
had added 
Policy, and 
«nd high-: 
"he found 
the world. 
?*** no cl

In w^rd seven there is no reason tomay enter- support given to ex-Aid. F._ 51. Yeo
mans. who did good service while he fcxpect any change in the representa

tion. Aid. Rydlng and Whetter bave 
given satisfaction to their constituents.

SI great for personal 
The credit and

tation of the city are at stake, and 
they will toe safe and stable only in 
the hands of the man who has 
trolled the fineness of the city for 
months past. That means an over
whelming vote for Controller Mc
Carthy.

' I was in council, but he is the only one 
who looks in the least likely to dis
place those who were given an accla
mation last year.

In ward' two Aid. Rowland is retir
ing. and the vacancy is generally 
ceded to Mr. H. H. Ball, who has Been 
a candidate before, and who Is a resi
dent of North Toronto, which has 
so far. had a 'representative In the
council. Mr. Ball is familiar with civic The only issue before the city is the

any in their TV* * m6mbCr °f North war issue, ,hv extoft 
tne I Toronto Council, and at the semm time 

is well-known in,business circles 
is oell acquaiutod

predilections. repu-11
We have not considered the aider- 

manic candidates on any grounds but 
their record and their likelihood to give 
disinterested service to the city. We 
are not trying to dictate to the voters 
how they should vote, but have given 
a survey of the election field «• it seems 
likely to toe decided.

I ~ her
hadcon-
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•Hed
neath T.HI! M*riU fiteste ’not.

The Board of Control
fma acqu 
•ion and
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Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Street, Toronto
Established 1866.

W. G. Oooderham. First Vlce-Pi-es„ W. D. Matthews. 
Second Vlce-Pres., G w 
Joint General Ménagera R “s „ Huds >. John Maw™' R" S' 
Superintendent of Branches and-.Æ’gSisrr g-.aa,_
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DEPOSITS
HeOerpeimtlentoa

Trust Funds

5epoelu of o£e S3! 
isr and upwards 
Interest at arc welcomed.

Three and One-Half 
Per Cent

Per annum is credited and 
pounded twice, a year. com-
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Ü |8 SOCIETY %
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, °eB4uote* Mr* Edmund Phillips

Dec. 29.—(8 p.m.)—An Important depree- )L--------- - , i i r 11 ■ ■
■ton, which has developed since last 
night, Is now centred over the Georgian 
Bay. causing snow and rain over Ontario 
and the Maritime Provinces, and snow 
In Quebec. In the west the weather Is 
fine and quite cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Dawson, 20 below, 10. below; Prince 
Rupert. 28, 40; Victoria, 40, 44; Van» 
couver. 38, 48; Kamloofie, 28. 34; Edmon
ton. 0. 10; Battleford, 24 below, 8 below;
Calgary, «. 31; Medicine Hat, «. 18;
Moose Jaw, 18 below. 7; Winnipeg, 18 
below, 8 below; Port Arthur, 8, 22; Parry 

S4; London, 17, i7; Toronto.
28. 36; Ottawa, 14, 26; Montreal. 24. 28;
Quebec, 10, 26; St. John. 18. 86; riall- 
fax. 6. 36.

THEWEATJOHN CATTO & SON 
E PRICE

»

Princess1 This W 
Mats. T 
and Saturday,

The Whitney Opera Company, is En 
Sparkling Comic Opera,

♦day, New Year'sThe Sterling Bank
¥

sot $H
CA

During their short stay In Winnipeg
.SKJ

with the Hon. Robert and Mrs. Rogers.

The-private view of the Patriotic Fund, 
pictures, contributed by Canadian af» 
tlets. thru the Royal Canadian Academy, 
opened last night In the Art Museum 
Gallery. In the public library. St. George- 
street, when the hostesses of the evemng 
were thy members of the National Com
mittee of Women fpr Patriotic Service, 
represented by Mrs. James George. Mrs. 
Frederick Mertser, Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. Dlg- 
nam. Mrs. Hendrte And Mies Hendrle 
were present, attended by Major Caldwell, 
and bringing Mr. Brymner,. the president 
of the Royal Canadian Academy, who 
had. been dlnlhg at Government House, 
Tea, coffee and Ices were served In the 
last room pf the galleries, 25 cents being °» *-* !"“s
D. B.. assisting.1 
number present inclueedLfthe.
Mr. and Mrs. Fiedeviw h^rettr, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeffrey, Mr, aritf Mre. ti. A. Reid. 
Mrs. T. C.;Jrvlng, the Misses Irving. Mrs. 
Catenaeh, Miss Baldwin, Col. and Mrs. 
Bruce, Mr. Herbert 8. Palmer, (who is la 
charge of the exhibition), Mr. Gagnior, 
the Misses Wilkes, Mr, Bell-Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lugsdtn, Dr/ Goggln, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Y. Bills, Mr., and Mrs. G. 
Smith, Mrs. W. J. MoWTilnney, Dr. and 
Mrs. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Stone, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mulock, Mr. and Mrs. David Dun
lap. Mrs. L. A. Hamilton. Mr. J. 8. Dig
ram, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stnathy, Miss 
Mftckcllar. Miss McColl, Mrs. DuVer- 
net, Miss McWatt, Mrs. Supportls, Mrs. 
J. C. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Clemes, Sir 
Edmund and Lady Walker. Mr. and Mrs. 
Guest. Miss Gladys Armstrong, Mr. Fer
gus Kyle, Mr. Wyly Grier, Mr. Kennedy, 
Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mr. F. Jones, the 
Misses Buchan, Mr. and Mrs. Greenwood, 
Mies Eddie, Mrs. Sweny, Mr. Hugh Ross, 
Mies Rose, Miss Latng, Mrs. Mayor,. Mr: 
and Mrs.' N. W. Rowell, Mr. and Tits. 
Flaherty. Mr. Stuart Greer, Mrs. J. B. 
Elliott, Miss Dorothy Stephens, Miss 
Catharine Merritt, Miss Fraser, Miss 
Bstella Kerr, Miss Gwendoline Jones, Miss 
Eddie, Mr. and Mrs. Wallis (England), 
Miss Yarker.

LLthe ns Chocolate SoMlorueh

of Canadavery ot the Ladles’ Readywear Section is 
distinct and Insistent in these clos
ing days of the old year. We have 
to convert present stock Into cash, 
and for this reason are prepared to 

. surprise you with values during the 
remainder of December.

Superb Cast and Chorus, 
Orchestra.

\

NEXT WEEK
ANNIE RUSSaLL

Wed and bat. *
itly,

Lessons in Thrift Effective
fHE educational campaign we have pursued during the past 

year, with the object of showing the necessity for saving 
money, has been eminently successful.

We believe the work accomplished has been of service to the 
community At large. We know it has been of benefit to us, we 

... therefore propose to continue the series.

—IN—
X New English-American Romantic 

Comedy,i Black
Cloth Coats His Royal Happiness17 !—Probabilities

Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay, Otta
wa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Strong winds and gales, westerly to' 
northwesterly| ideal snowfalls and flur
ries, but pertly fair and much colder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
JJSf* £"d »loe, shitting to westerly, 
•with show; turning colder again" ' W 
night. - /WE

Clearing entire stock of Black Cloth 
Coats, all rises and styles without 
consideration of price, as values 
regularly 818.00 to 345.00. For 
$12.00 to $25.00.

I
(From the novel of the same title).

By MRS. EVERARD COTES.
With the most perfect cast of the sssSOn. 

Seats Thursday. I

Tweed 
Colored Coats

-V

ALEXANDRAS^
A Successful Comedy brame,SAVE, Because :

THE BAROMETER.
’• Ther.

.... SI

* “THE THINGS 
THAT COURT"

a
J Time.

8 a,m
Noon
3 p.m..........
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

Tbs balance ot single style Winter 
Coats in big color range, styles and 
materials, and all sizes. Regular 
to 318.00. Clearing at $10.00.

Bar. Wind. 
20.43 17 N.tt.
39^22 18" Ü*""

29.93 lo ‘ S.‘ " " 
Mean of day, 31 : difference from avef-

enow,T2*0b.°Ve: 3*: ^weet. ,36;

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

■33y get.
i:

Ladies’ 
Winter Suits

Nights and New Tear's Mat., lie Ki 81.60. 
Thura. and Sat. Mate., 86c to 31.C0.Port Burwell. The bride, who was given 

•Way by her father, wore a handsome 
gown of white crepe de chine and Irish 
lace. Her tulle veil was Caught with a 
spray of orange btorsoms. Mise Hazel 
Winning ton Ingram was bridesmaid and 
Mr. Wesley Seaman Was the best man.

SMALLPOX IS NOW 
EX. CABINS CONCERN ONTARIO

SEATS NOW SKLLtXO.
DeWOLF HOFF**

•'SSEîïïliïT
•a •

Onterle 
Cmerretery 

•t Music 
•m Art

WWtly,e»t.,ea»

TO be got out this month and are 
all put forward at quick march 

• ariose; every etyle, every. demand
ed fabric, color and size Is shown 
in this nice collection; all special
ly well tailored for particular trade.

- Regularly 382.00 to 345.00. Now of
fered from $16.00 up.

e Dec. 2».
Pannonia........New York ..^hSvanM.Uvwpwf^.. ! 

«taiia.-.-te ;:••••

At From
----- Glasgow
. ...Glasgow 
. .NewYork 
..New York 
. .New York

* Miss May A. Watson and Mr. F. H. 
Snyder have returned from spending the 
Xmas holidays With the letter's mother, 
Mrs. A. Snyder, Inglewood,

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Whitehead, Que-s&jgig&r “r
Mrs. K.F. Qua, Moore Park, gave a 

very delightful shower at her house last 
night In honor of Miss Marjorie Brant, 
who is to be married early In January. 
About thirty-five of the bride’s friends 
were present.

A 'reception "will be held New Year’s 
afternoon at Mrs. Elliott's, 98 Dawes road, 
Mrs. Wardlow, Brampton. Ont., assisting, 
for Mr. Tom Dewdney and his friends 
who are leaving with til 
gent.

LADIES'Inoculation Against Typhoid 
Not Only Precaution to 

Be Taken.
STREET CAR bELAYS

NT will reopen after 
Xmas holidays, 
J»n. 6th, lilt, 
These thinking of 
entering or desir
ing information 
should make ap
plication to 

‘ Boy. Jf. ». Unfa, 
PhJ»., Principal.

_ MAIL ORDERS should give gen- 
.LASKA, m «rai Idea of style, etc; but give us
M J * much latitude in fllilng orders
**;y I as possible, and we will certainly do

British I I eur best to meet.

COLLEGETuesday, Dec. 2», 1914,
I. 80 a»m. — Fire, Sherbourne 

and Duke; so minutes’ delay 
to Beit Line night cat*.

8.12 A-m. — Load of coal on 
track, Bloor and Bherboume, 
5 minutes’ delay to westbound 
Church cars,

8.48 a,m.—Trains, G. T. R. 
crossing; 4 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

9.65 tt.m. — Military parade, 
King and Bathurst; 15 min
utes’ delay to Bathurst cars, 
80 minutes to cars *on King 
street* from Bathurst to Jar
vis Street.

10.20 a.m. — Military parade, 
Ktng.and York streets; 10 min
utes’ delay to Parliament and 
Bloor cars.

10.31 a.m.—. Military parade, 
King and Bay streets; 
utes’ delay to Bloor, 
and Parliament cars.

10.24 a.m. — Military parade, 
King and Yonge streets; 11 
minutes’ delay to Yonge, Ave
nue Road and Dupont cars.

II. 00 a,m. — Military parade, 
Jarvis to Dufferln street; 
25 minutes' delay to College 
and Carlton oars, 11 minutes’ 
delay to Bloor and Belt Line 
cars, 10 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars. *

2.20 p.m. — Motor tcuck on 
track, .Yonge and Price; 6 min# 
utes* delay to northbound 
Yonge cars.

3.18 p.m. — Lorry on track, 
York, south of King; 5 min
utes’ delay to northbound Par
liament cans: «

6.21 p.m. — Hogarth avenue, 
wagon stuck on track; 4 min
utes’ delay to northbound 
Broadview cars.

6.48 p.m. — Markham and 
Arthur, sleigh and wagon stuck 
on track; 8 minutes’ delay to 
westbound Dundee cars.

9.66 p.m.—Yonge and Ger- 
rard, nrej 13 ’ minutes’ delay 
to Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
Road cars. *■

ANOTHER MARCH TODAY
her

JOHN CATTO & SON WEB* MONDAY, BBC. *Mh. 
ADELAIDE AND J. », BCOttBS 

MARTINF.TTI AND SYLVESTER 
TOM LEWIS A CO.

in
Men Will Parade to Cedarvale 

for “Attacking” 
Exercises.

An engagement announced in London 
is that of Lady Baleen Elliott, eldest 
daughter of the late Earl of Min to, and 
of the Countess of Mliito, to Captain 
Lord Francis Scott, Grenadier Guards, 
youngest son of the late Duke of Suc- 
cleuch. Lord Francis Scott’s name ap
peared last month among those who had 
been wounded In action.

—, Which 
ion of thé 1 
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55 to 61 KING ST. EAST.
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e second contin- the 48th Highlanders, 19th Battalion 
played a draw game with the men of 
F Company, 20th Battalion, the score 
being 1 to 1. In a game between the 
Winnipeg Cycle Corps and the Van
couver Cycle Corps the former won. 
2 to 6. The Y. M. C. A., who are di
recting the games, state that the 
members of the team winning the 
Hnal game Will each receive either 
silk championship badge or Oronge 
medals.

Orders have been potted th’at con
tingent members who are not already 
attached to language classes may 
study French at the West End Y. M. 
C. A. every Tuesday evening at 7,80 
o’clock. A number Of the men attend
ed last night.

Two baseball games were played at 
the transportation buHdtng last night. 
A Company, 18th Battalion, scored 67 
runs to D Company, 20th Battalion 14 
runs. D Company, 19th Battalion won 
from the B Squadron, 1st Troop 
Mounted Rifles, by the score of 38 
to 18.

GERMAN AMBITION 
BROUGHT ON WAR

The 2200 troops of the 19th and 20th 
Battalions in camp at Exhibition park 
Will march to Cedarvale,- just north 
of the city, this mornings . and go 
thru manoeuvres of an advanced na
ture. ‘Attack’ work will be the fea
ture. The tw.o battalions will leave 
the camp at 9 am. for their long 
march, and will be accompanied by 
the brass and life bands. Major H. C. 
Bickford, G.S.O., will be director of 
the tactical exercises to be gone thru. 
By 1 o’clock the soldiers are expected 
to be back at Exhibition Park again. 

Headed by Major-Oen. Lessard, C.
B. , Lt.-Col. H. M. Elliott and Major 
H. C. Bickford, 8600 members of the 
second contingent paraded thru the 
city yesterday. The fife band followed 
the officers and the brass band occu
pied a position midway down the pa-

line, The troops marched In the 
wing order: 19th Battalion,

20th Battalion. 1100; Canadian Mount
ed Rifle Regiment, 600; Cyclists’ 
Corps, 170; three batteries artillery, 
460; other* 80; total S&oo. The parade 
left the camp ground* at the eastern 
exit, thru Stanley Barracks, to the Old 
Fort road, up Bathurst street to King 
street The men marched at a quick 
pace and made aft inspiring sight. 
Cheering crowds lined the streets at 
different points downtown, especially 
from Spadlna avenue to Jarvis street, 
where the procession turned north. 
The parade turned west at Carlton 
street to Yonge, and then proceeded 
all the way along College street to 
Dufferln, thence south to Peel avenue, 
to Gladstone, to Queen street and 
down Dufferln to camp. The total 
distance covered was about ten miles 
and the line of soldiers Itself was 
reckoned to be easily one . mile. long. 
No ill effects or weariness were caus
ed the troops by the long march, and 
the easy way in which the men swung 
themselves along was a matter of 
much favorable, comment.

An Informal Inspection.
On re-entering the Exhibition 

grounds an Informal inspection of the 
troops was made by Major-Gen. Les
sard. C.B., and the members of the 
headquarters staff: LL-Col. H. M. 
Elliott Major H. C. Bickford, Capt. H.
C. Osborne, Major Holland and Capt. 
Reg. Pellatt.

Inoculation against smallpox will 
be received by the 4500 men lti camp 
before they leave. It Is expected that 
the inoculating will be done some
time In January. Only one treatment 
will be necessary.

The last Inoculation agalst typhoid 
fever will be held at 4 p.m. on Jan. 4. 
Less than 100 men will be treated.

Chairs, rugs and cocoa matting for 
the new ward of the stationary hospi
tal have been received from the La
dles’ Liberal Club.

Officers commanding units have 
been notified to see that all regiment
al numbers are allotted to the N. C. 
O.’s and men as soon as possible, and 
that a supplementary form showing 
all changes, additions and men struck 
off should be rendered immediately 
before the leaving of the camp for 
the point of embarkation.

A large photograph of the Duke of 
Connaught, which his royal highness 
promised to send to the Y. M. C. A. 
building at the camp when inspecting 
their headquarters recently, has just 
been received from Ottawa. The pic
ture shows the governor-general In 
field marshal’s uniform. It Is signed 
"Arthur, F. M.. 1914.” The photo
graph has been framed with dark oak 
and bung In the centre of the wall 
of the entrance room of the art build
ing. and is draped with a large Cana
dian ensign.

Entertainment for the Men.
A concert was given in the camp 

auditorium last night by the choir of 
Parkdale Methodist Church, under 
the leadership of K. R. Bowles, orga
nist. Over a thousand of the contin
gent members were present. Rev. 
Hiram Hull was chairman. A special 
feature of the concert was the clever 
presentation of several patriotic and 
humorous recitations by Miss • Ger
trude Drummond.

The Salvation Army Band of the 
Lis gar Street Temple will be the spe
cial attraction at the Y. M. C. A. 
meeting In the dairy building tonight 
An addrera will be given to the troops 
by Cot Chandler of the S.A head
quarters staff.

At the soccer games being played 
in camp approach the finals a daily 
increase in the tense competition is 
shown. The men are so eager that 
they are not allowing weather condi
tions to interfere with the schedule, 
no matter how much snow 1er bow 

#<«*, the breezes. Yesterday a^gropaa

MESSIAH GIVEN 
FINE RENDERING

A m
The marriage takes place today very 

quietly in Ottawa of Captain Adrian Law, 
Royal Canadian Regiment, to Miss Maud 
Audette.

I

' --5
f and Mrs. are spending

In Montreal* W ,,

The bdard of trade opened its palatial 
quarters In the new bank building at the 
corner of Yonge and King streets yes
terday afternoon, when there was a very 
large gathering of members In .the board 
room, where the hon. the premier of On
tario spoke. On the 20th floor • the large 
sitting room was beautiful with great 
brown jars of pink roses and trees of 
pink assiéra, the Chesterfields and. chairs 
were most delightfully comfortable, and 
the view from the balcony very beauti
ful, the restaurant, accommodating 160 
people, opening out of this room will be 
most delightful in summer with the 
breeze from the lake, of which, a lovely 
panorama Is spread out before the win
dows.

4
World Policy and Pan-Ger

manism Lead to Strife for 
Empire of Earth.

ALLIES WILL WIN WAR
Hon. W. T. White at Kingston 

Speaks on Struggle for 
Freedom of Globe.
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College BOW:Performance at Massey Hall 

Was Most Enjoyable and 
Acceptable.

DAN BELIjE FAVORITE
Miss Elizabeth Tudor, the So

prano, Sang With Great 
Ease.
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Cel. Denison’s Appointment.

A class for officers for the study ot 
French and German was held In the 
press building last night.

Capt. George C. Milson, AD.S. and 
T., will lecture to the officers In camp 
and the officers of thé district tonight 
?” "Amy Supply Arrangements In 
the Froid»

The appointment of Col. Septimus 
Denison to command the Ontario In
fantry Brigade In the second contin
gent has been announced. He Is a 
younger brother of Col. George T. 
pontoon, police magistrate, the late 
Lt-Col. Fred Denison and Admiral 
John Denison of the British navy. 
One of his nephews, Lieut. Garnet 
Denison, wah recently killed at the 
5T°nt> and another nephew, Lt-Col. 
George T. Denison, Jr., is In command 
of the cyclists’ division at the Ex- 
bititin grounds.

BABY WAS SUFFOCATED.
Death from suffocation was the ver

dict brought in at the inquest into the 
death of the unknown child found at 
the rear of 667 West Richmond street 
on Dec. 17. The Jury added- that it 
was for the purpose ot concealing the 
birth ot the infant that it* mother, 
Fanny Bezvershny, placed the child 
there, and did not seek proper medical 
attention to preserve its life.

;Muon * urray;
Dtoicso "toying with Mips,

This afternoon the Toronto Local Coun
cil ot Women, and in the evening the 
Victorian - Order of Nurses will be hos
tesses of the patriotic exhibition being 
given under the auspices ot the Canadian 
Academy at the Art Museum In the re
ference library, College street.

The girls of the Lord Seaton Chapter 
Dramatic Club of Rosedale are giving a 
dance and bridge party in Columbus Halt 
on Thursday, Jan. 14. Tickets can be 
obtained from the president, Miss Mar
jory Hutchins, 1 Whitney avenue, or the 
convenor, Mrs. Frank Cox, 56 St. An
drew's Gardens north, or any of the mem
bers. «

, Miss Muriel Mauraell, Ottawa, who has 
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. de Courcey 
O'Grady In Winnipeg for a fortnight, will 
return home this week. She will be ac- 

, companled by Mies Marjorie Galt, who 
will be the guest of Colonel and Mrs. 
Maunsell for a few weeks.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Dec. 29.—Hon. W. T. 

White, minister of finance, was the 
guest of honor tonight at the 15th an- 
■u*l banquet of the local knights of 
the grip. The affair was a brilliant 
one, held at the Randolph Hotel,where 
several hundred people gathered 
arptind the festive board. W. G. Mc
Arthur, chief grip man, presided. 
Afhol% the other speakers at the ban
quet were: W. F. Nlckle, M.P.; Mayor 
Shaw and Aid. R. D. Sutherland, 
mayor-elect for 1916, and Robert 
Meek, presiden t of the board of trade. 
Mr. White arrived in the city late 
this afternoon from Ottawa, and 

f made an inspection of the 2let Bat-
usly 4 talion in the armories, the" weather

being unfavorable for an outdoor re
view. Mr. White has a son, Lieut. 
White, in the 21st Battalion.- He is 

echanical gun sec

A highly enjoyable and thoroly accept
able performance of Handel's "Messiah" 
Fas given last njgh( In Massey HaU un
der the conduotonship of Dr, Edward 
Broome by the Oratorio Society. An 
orchestra of 54 pieces was supplemented 
by the organ, at which Healy WlHara 
presided. The chorus of 206 was one 
which should continue the “Messiah” 
tradition for many yea» to come, and 
Dr. Broome may.be regarded in this 
epect as the legitimate successor of Dr. 
Torrington, whose annual performance 
had become an Institution. Last night’s 
performance was most encouraging, and 
no doubt a much larger audience would 
have been present had the good quality 
of the rendering been more fully antici
pated. One innovation was most com
mendable, the cutting out ot the intervals 
between the parts. The performance was 
given right thru without a break, and 
there were fewer cute than usual, the 
most notable being the "Amen" chorus. 
It was expected that Dr. Broome would 
give "The Trumpet ShaH Sound," 
this also was omitted.. Among the solo
ists, Dan Beddoe, the tenor, was easily 
the favorite. His fine resonant voice, 
with its clarion quality, and hie sympath
etic delivery sustained the reputation he 
has made, and from the first. In the ten
der phrases of "Comfort Ye,” his singing 
was distinguished and cultured. He sang 
with deep feeling “Thy Rebuke Hath 
Broken His Heart” and "Behold and 
See," and there was a burst of applause 
when he finished the suite with "But 
Thou Didst Not Leave.” “Thou Shalt 
Break Them" also aroused enthusiasm, 
and Mr. Beddoe had to acknowledge the 
applause. Miss -Elizabeth Tudor was the 
soprano, and she sang easily and with 
sweetness. The recitative "And the 
Angel Said" was beautifully sung, and 
“Rejoice Greatly" and "He Shall Speak 
Peace” were exquisitely and sympatheti
cally given. Applause was given for this 
and for "Come Unto Him." A clear and 

ting rendering was given of the 
great classic. “I Know That My Re
deemer," and she had to' bow her ac
knowledgments of the applause. Miss 
Mary Jordan is an artistic singer, but 
lacks magnetism- She was most success
ful In "He ShaU Feed His Flock." Clif
ford Cairns, the bras, seemed not to be 
in good voice, as his singing lacked 
resonance and definition. Among the 
choruses there was nothing finer than 
"Worthy Is the Lamb" for massive pow
er and concentrated effect. Dr. Broome 
graded his effects for this climax. In the 
first chorus, "And the Glory of the Lord.” 
than which there Is no finer In the ora
torio, the fine crisp delivery was good to 
hear, and the tempo, as in the other 
choruses, was pleasantly acceleisted. 
There was nothing dreggy about the per
formance. The body of tone was satis
factory. "For Unto Us" was well sung, 
with good attack, and a splendid effect 
was obtained In "Glory to God,” begin
ning pp, the attack and release In this 
being very good. The tenors were not
ably good here also. “Behold the Lamb 
of God” was beautifully sung, and was 
an artistic interpretation of the score. A 
fine grandiose tone was obtained in “All 
We Like Sheep Have Gone Astray." In 
“Let Us Break Their Bonds" the chorus 
approached the point of virtuosity. 
Splendidly weird and mysterious were the 
phrases "Since By Man Came Death" and 
“As in Adam All Die.” The orchestra 
wee exceedingly good end gave a most 
creditable rendering of the pastoral sym
phony. A setting of W. B. Henley’s 
"England, lfy England." by Healey Wil
ls ns, concluded the program. It has fine 
choral and orchestral qualities, but is not 
specially melodious.

ANNUAL POPULAR
l

PATRIOTIC SCOTTISH
CONCERT^.

j
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’ DEATHS.

CHEYNE—On Tuesday, Dec. 29, at his 
residence, Brampton, Luther Cheyne 
aged 83' yeata.

Funeral private.
™ CURTHEY—At Toronto, on Tuesday 

Dec. 29, 1914, Capt. Richard Curthey, 
aged 81 years.

Funeral private on Thursday, Dec. 
31, 1914, at 8.30 p.m., from 84 Baldwin 
stieet. Interment at Mt. Pleasant 34 

HIBBITT—On Tuesday, Dec. 29, 1914, at 
the residence of ber eOn-ln-law, Thomas 
Fltzhenry, Long Branch Park, Mrs 
Hlbbitt, widow of the late Richard Hib- 
bltt.

Funeral Thursday, Dec. 31, at 9 a.m. 
to 8t. Leo’s Church, Mlmlco. Inter
ment at St. Michael’s Cemetery. 

ROBINS—On Monday morning, Dec. 28, 
1914. at her residence, 86 Glen road, To
ronto, Susie Green, beloved wife of 
Frederick B. Robins.

Funeral from the above address Wed
nesday, at 2 p.m. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Motor funeral. 23 

VANDEWIELE—On Tuesday* Dec. 29, 
1914, Hhoda, beloved wife of Albert 
Vandewiele, itged 26 years.

Funeral (private) from the chapel of 
the Hopkins Burial Co., 529 Yonge 
street, on Thursday, the 31st lrat„ at 
10 a.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
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•In his address Mr. White dealt with 
the cause of the war, Prussian mill-, 
tary ambition, which had left he/ 
without a friend in the world.

Mr. White said that the war hjfai 
cast its shadow and Its gloom over 
the Yulettde festivities thruout the 
Christian world. The year was going 
out in flames and blood. That hu
manity was not extinguished In Flan
ders and In Poland was due to the 
spirit of Christianity. In the work 
being done by innumerable hands 
thruout the world for the relief of 
distress, for the comfort of stildlers. 
In the chivalry, the self-sacrifice, the 
magnanimity of those on the firing 
lln^ that spirit was shining as bright
ly as It shone In the star of Bethle
hem. ‘Dealing with the outbreak of 
the mar and the relations between 
Great Britain and Germany which 
preceded It, he said that those rela
tions had become strained only after 
Germany’s departure from tlia tradi
tional friendly policy of Bismarck had 
•begun a violent anti-British agitation 
hating as its officially avowed object 
t-'e creation of a fleet of such strength 
that a conflict with the strongest 
naval power, that is. Great Britain, 
would involve risks threatening the 
supremacy of thatr power. The fixed 
and steadfast policy of Great Britain 
had been to maintain the balance of 
power In continental Europe and her 
own supremacy at sea. Both, and es
pecially the latter, were vital to her 
existence and that of the empire.

Not a Friend in World.
Under the leadership of its latter- 

day ambitious kaiser and the Prussian 
war party surrounding him, Germany 
had added world-policy to continental 
policy, and pressed it With such selfish 
»nd high-handed aggressiveness that 
sho found herself without a friend in 
the world. There had Been no cour- 
tosy, no chivalry, no magnanimity in 

^eal‘ngs with other nations. It 
had been the rattling of the sabre, 
the brandishing of the mailed fist, 
until the whole world had become
,?rÜne<* alto armaments were multi

plied until the nations groaned be
neath tlie load.

An»won;but
l

FMiRENCK Mm
-Zî£l1ÂL&rk,¥L “c, 8*a ALL BEATSRK8HBVBD. Th» plftn It now open at tn« 
hall and at Nordhelrnsr’i Muela Store. 
Doom open at 7.16, concert at 8.16. Man
agement of W.m. Campbell, in Macphereos 
avenue. Phone North 66.

Miss Dore 11 Walker Is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Murray, at Niagara Falls, Ont.

I

Invitations have been issued to the an
nual New Year’s at home of the Balmy 
Beach Club oh Thursday, Dec.. 81. Danc
ing will commence at 8.30, end will be 
kept up till 1 a.m. The street cars now 
run right thru ' to the clubhouse. The 
committee In charge will be Mr. R. J. 
Orr, Mr. H. B. Lorimer, Mr. A. W. Fair- 

, weather. Mr. Harold Cates, Mr. T. G. 
Beatty. Mr. Charles King, Mr. J. Chis
holm, Mr. Fred Hills, Mr. B. S. Abbott, 
Mr. R. G. Robs, chairman; Mr. H. Wick-
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Make Sure of Ramadan.

CLOAK FACTORY BURNED.
Fire, from an unknown cause, dam

aged the stock of the Queen’s Cloak Co., 
874 Yonge street, to the extent of 3700 
last night. Ell Harman, furrier, an
other occupant of the building, suffered 
a loss of 3300. The building is owned 
by Aid. John. Wanless and was dam
aged to the extent of 3100.

WHEN JOHNNY DUNN QUIT.

i HOCilEY
N. H. A.—6.18 P.M.

Wednesday
WANDERERS

(Of MsMreal)

vs. TORONTOS

ett.W-
• I IMr. and Mrs. H. Vincent Meredith, 

Montreal, entertained at dinner on Mon
day night. Their guests . were Sir H. 
Montague and Lady Allan, Mrs. A. A 
Mackenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Allan 
(Boston), Mtos G. Paterson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Meredith, and Sir Frederick Wil
liams Taylor.

Mrs. Alfred Frlpp, Ottawa, gave a din
ner dance at the end of the week for 
her daughter, Mies Freda Frlpp.

The bachelors of Bowmanville are giv
ing a dance on New Year’s night.

! I
affec

i
(W.rM’l

Seats now on sale »t Areas* 
Spalding'», Moodey-» and Percy 
A. McBride’». 116

A slight error has crept Into the dope 
on “Wild BUI" Donovan, who is said to 
have piloted the Providence Internation
al League Club to the pennant last year. 
It wasn’t Bill; it was Johnny Dunn.

Dunn, leading the league by many 
lengths, stopped by the -roadside and be
gan counting his money. Along came 
the other clubs.

"Which way to the pennant?" asked 
Donovan.

Dunn pointed a finger. "Thataway," 
he said, and turned to sell a few more 
players.

And yet they say BUI was the pilot!

BOSTON BEAT VARSITY.

' BOSTON. Dec. 29.—Boston A.A. hockey 
team tonight defeated the Toronto Uni
versity seven by 4 goals to 1. The Cana
dians did not score until within ten sec
onds of the close of play.

i Riverdale Arena
Hockey Tonight

Riverside vs. Breed view

The marriage of Margaret Garden, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Dav
idson, to Mr. James Watson Bain took 
place quietly yesterday afternoon at the 
house of the bride’s parents. The cere
mony was performed toy the Rev. W. G,
Wallace, D.D. The bride wore her trav
eling drees of blue cloth trimmed with 
fur and * black cloth hat, and carried a 
bouquet of lUlee of the valley and orchids.
The bridesmaid, Mira Jean Davidson, 
wore velow crepe de chine and black vel
vet hat, and carried sunset roses. The 
best man was Mr. George B. Reid. A 
•reception was held after tho ceremony,
Mrs. Davidson receiving in a gray satin 
dross draped with Chantilly lace, and a 
corsage bouquet of red roses. Mrs. Bain, 
mother of the groom, wore gray satin and 
carried a bouquet of violets. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bain left later for Atlantic City and 
New York. _____

Ur and Mrs. Herbert Blackburn are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hartncy In 
Ottawa. ______

Mira Beatrice Marks, who has been vis
iting her aunt in Vancouver, bra returned 
home.

A wedding took place In St Thomas.
Ont, on Sunday afternoon at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Winning- 
ton Ingram at Grovesend, Elgin County, 
when their daughter, Constance, 

militarism, married to Mr. Edward P. Brea y of the 
18th battalion. London, Ont (latc| Lon
don. Eng.). The bride is the favorite 
niece of the Right Rev. Arthur F'oley 
Winnington Ingram. Lord Bishp of Lon
don, and she met Corporal Breay while 
visiting her uncle in London two years 
ago. Corporal Breay came to Canada 
later to learn terming. He enlisted with 
the second contingent and wtn go to the

64——e. Customs Broker. McKinnon fro* with his regiment The ceremony . . . -----------
10 Jordon ew Torowtra.^--. v AO its» performed by «h» ^.3d*DC»çk»^hftaA«'* musto-rtoto,

THE F. W. MATTHEWS W.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

605 Spadlna Av©nu«

Come and see senior end intermediate 
O. H. A. teams play on one of the hand* 
so most largest and beet natural tee rinks

GRAND Nat*» s2Ü"26c S 60s
" " J m , Holiday Mat. Fri., New YeeP»

I PENA fine ravoir 
HOUSE feathersnlVV VE N.*t Week-gtoke OHses.

................ ..................................... 111 ■

Telephones College 791 and 792, 
Note New Address of Head Office. 1S6

J sion for aggrandizement it blinds its 
eyes to, inconvenient facts. If Great 
Britain had stood aside she would have 
been obliged later on to fight single- 
handed a nation supreme in continent
al Europe, having as Its western front
ier the straits of Dover and with a 
fleet possibly equal to her own. The 
violation of Belgian neutrality was 
not only a crime against Belgium and 
a flagrant breach of International public 
law, but a direct attack upon th< 
strategic advantage possessed by Brit
ain in having Belgium and Holland as 
buffer states between herself and Ger
many. To conquer Europe first, Britain 
next and after that the world was the 
dream of pan-Gerirmlc

No prediction could be offered as ti 
the length of the struggle. Germany 
and Austria, with their hundred ant 
ten millions, their huge -military es
tablishments and their preparednest 
for war were the most formidable foet 
ever faced by any coalition pf powers.

,

: BE M WELCH
Ns* t W cd

——
False German Claims.

Germany claimed that Great Britain 
had acquired her colonies by aggres
sion and asks why she should not by 
aggression strip them from her. The 
premise is false. The colonies which 
Britain has acquired from other na
tions were obtained incidentally to the 
settlement of wars which she had pro
secuted in defence of her own liberties 
ana the liberties of Europe against the 
ambitious designs of Spanish and 
French despots.

Germany had calculated that Great 
Britain might stand .aloof in this -war. 
Despotic government usually miscal-
jmlMsB hsaauua in its insensate pas- Bldg*

Nsw Year’s Concert.
Mr. Campbell reports that hie an

nual concert In Massey Hall, on Fri
day night. Is attracting the usual at
tention, and the advance sales 
encouraging, 
strong a combination of artists gath
ered together for a New Year’s con
cert in Massey HaW as there will be 
this time, and the program could not 
well be improved upon. A rare night’s 
enjoyment is assured. The seat plan 
Is now open at the hall and at Nord-
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ON SALE TODAY
1 ................■-

=TORONTO CHAMPS’^R>r home game;
better of seven round*.

:dM-- ; - - ,y,7

FOUR: RIVERSIDES
BR0ADVH

HILTON’S OUTLAWS 
OFF TO ST. LOUIS

White
- >

I6ESHHCEIBE •: *

! Linemen !Tear*

Play the Wanderers at the} 
Arena Tonight — Exhibi- |; 

V ition Games Arranged.

Defeat Local Intermediate 
Team in Exhibition Game 

at Riverdale Rink.

Sixteen Soccer Men on To
ronto Team That Hays Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday

Championship Games Begin Sec
ond Tuesday in January in 

Riverdale Rink. Clearance ofI League will practise this evening1, be
tween 8 end 8, on the Broadview Y. M. 

I C. A, Rink. The following players, are 
1 requested to be on hand : Powers, Alt- 

•1 kens, George, Sullivan, Perry, Quinton, 
Doyle, Drewttt, Howorth, Carter, Car
penter. Maloney, Wagner and any others 
wishing to play with a fast team. The 

• I *4Sfl86r -would be pleased to hear from 
I soSS fast forwards. Phone Gerr. 3848.

igjg

The-trades Hockey League was organ

ised last night at a meeting held In the 
offices of the United Drug. Company, 
when representatives were 
from Dunlop Jït*e, Goody*
Business _

Reports from the different houses were I shouldgive \ good 
to the effect that four strong teams I In Hamilton un Saturday" 
would be placed on the Ice, and clever I The teams :

. end close hockey would result in the I - Riversides: 
league games.

It was decided to play all champion
ship games at the Riverdale Rink, where 
practice has already started.
Wére elected, as follows :
RPBeI?np Jj,Western" c- H- Carlisle, J.

President, 1B. ^Tcale; first vlce-presi-1 stoc" an^to^S® ‘f f™m ,Wood-

dent J. Lane; second vice-president, A. practice hJtto ?U for 016 SL Mlchaela 
Lumbers; treasurer, C. K Broughton; | last nlght-
S°ÏZpe Ss^K%tarted on’ Jan. Ctotari^’last SSS^ÉéSiL^ nJ

CtUb- He fl8ured *» the^an

fChn hockey games tonight are:

r CoatsThe Riverside senlbr O.H.A. team de
feated the Broadview Intermediate team 
1A® A *.n a2 exhibition >ame at the rtew 
Riverdale rink last night. The River-

year Tim and I j 6 rand combination andyear tire ana checked back from start to finish. Broad-
ÊÊÊ \ Zho^MWer® a Iltu® «by on condition, but

snouid wive a. »~vi account of themselves

r . Bill Hilton lias completed arrangements 
for the visit of the Toronto team to- St. 
Louis. Mo., to, compete in the tuuiual in
ternational championship games during 
the./holiday season. ■ A- Toronto eleven 
visited the Mound Cl.ty last year, win
ning two out of the three games. Despite 
the fact that the Hamilton eleven1 were 

. severely defeated at St. Louis during the
n,n-i„„ — Coal, Turner; defence, P®8*- Week, the Torontos are not worry- 

rover, Barlett; centre, Ing. and feel confident of turning the 
a^dviews P <Sr* P°ppi . tables. Games will be played against

Barr, Davlitoon •^rover'^'mddcll ■ ‘he Columbus, Teresas and Innisfalls, on
Patterson; right, Charters- left'Kirkîi^’ Jan' >$* and ®- The Toronto team is in 
rick. ’ len’ KhhPat- great shape and win leave today, travel

ing over the C.P.R. and the Wabash. '

The names of the players are not given, 
as they are bound to be professionalized 
by the local authorities. Sixteen went 
altogether. They were recently rein
stated, but never again. ,, ‘

N.H.A 1
$

Wanderers at Torontos. 
Ontario* at Ottawa. 
Quebec at Canadiens.

present also

8
ï , ~ --

Good
. O.H.A.

—Intermediate— 
Stratford at St Marys.

Northern League, 
i —Senior—

Ouelpb at Waterloo.

I Jubb. the Whitby goaler, was out with 
, Victorias last night. .i ■I coats,*

at will keep out wind 
" lin- and stand a lot 

-d wear. They are 
her and whip

cord, or tan leather and 
corduroy. REVERSIBLE 
coats, that fasten close up 
to the neck with two rows 
of dome fasteners, and 
have 4-inch storm colb 
Two lengths, 34 and : 
inches. Sizes 36 to7 %
46. Sale price ...

tv EW-.

/
Hamilton Spectator : The defeat of 

the Toronto Victorias last night by the 
Berlin Intermediates pretty well estab-

Toronto#, world champions, show be- I fercnce between ^enlor’and totermedUte 

?PT® the borne crowd for the first time O.H.A. hockey. Toronto won’t have eny-
thfs season tonight and bump into a real I thing - to do with intermosi- ,-bard proposition. The Wanderers showed Md th“sentor serieZ Is 
a barrel of class against the Ontarlos on tor the ' ^ Uy HE gotog
Saturday night, and they promise to give Tkta ' of the Queen City fans,
the. blue shirts ■ the battle of their Uve< ~„,® f068 ™1 mean, however, that the 

might. Jack Marshall, gave his team T£OPt° ««lor teatos are the best In the 
rot-work onjy yesterday morning, con/ I y tl,A' series. Several Intermediate 
idoring his squad to be to the pink: teams can be named equal -to the task 

Wilson will be to Allan Davldsonls giving the seniors all that thev want 
place on the forward line,, and this wlU 1 y
be the only change from last year. The I An Ottawa despatch says : Fred Lake 
Wenderer forward Uoe wlttUnd that the traded by Ontarlos to Ottawa tor Le-

C,h^kM^Wr^an>,± ?ueur- "IE" an Ottawa contract ht- 
vtatBrios and the Montrealers wü havo I fore tomorrow ni£h-t’« tramn> A>VYa —.m more trouble getting by Camei€n and llkely he siwn “ ,„ ® .P™*’, aiî?, ,wU1 
Marshall than they did past the Mc- m6r t«5n ^L S a£al?at Ms ,or- 
Naroara brothers. - m 8ammy Hebert reports

The teams will be : • Ottawa management tomorrow
Toronto*: , Goal. Holmes; point. Mar- “«V abto play against the

Shall; cover, Cameron; centre, Fbyeton; Ontario squad. Soft loe will likely ugher ‘ 
r%t. YTllson; left, Walker. -th® N.HA. season In,Ottawa, and the

Wanderers: Gcal; McCarthy; point, St slow *®ing is expected to favor Ontarlossav,î«”iÆ,rîi»r5S£^ï-
, Ontario® left far Ottawa last night I who^^^ven1 om,“ ’
and carried four defence men with them. I cracked knee, has lm

hâ^ shown8a°totatoeUhmt ^ to^to r^^t ten o’clock yesterday morning ^v^shlp^d^o New’o^LnB^or’lhe’in0 ^gu?PCmwfo“e W‘th whlciVchamtoml

•— sa, ,ï K*»

.ui!,^w»’toiS"Æsî%£Srhr«- to ’“■* «»«• *- c°hen: b.™ ssk «.L&düs* ■™- * =-

Grounds track up to this date. I * Division I. Caço* exhibition by Reg Bloomfield, 11-
Orlean.6^^* ,fr^m Charleeton tor Hew I hnh^n Wmi. Lost. Pet «ng,t!‘,e ‘at”0»8 Bloomfield dip. This

a Orleans wrlll start on Monday, December I mu,600 ............ ,............... 6 o 100 I ‘8 the first time such a feat has ever been
nfi,W,heP ten carloads will mshe up ÇE” ............................. .... 7 3 .70 attempted Indoors. 6. diving by

i otborses. Those shtopingPat I ’XI---------- 5 3 .63 I panada’s greatest divers. 7 Pyjama re-
tbat time will he T. J. Brown, B G Bed I es»tr*>r** — -•• ■ *V* .......... 6 4 $o j lay (light comedy). 8, Exhibition of mil-

, 5k&SttSSSti8shSS5 S» =' 1 i «i KSr&ajS5S)«T&8

«EsiEsEste'... i M m
Ten thousand Deoni« i* ioto -Wu^Hia4ot«£ni ATHENAEUM bowl,ng cuua-

for the Paim ^^“‘bb^l'be^ha^â At^a®|™ Bwll^cnJb*^”^ ^ ‘^«1 BENEF‘T FUND FOR FAMILY
Ma of the late harry jambs.

^Joseph”at°MtiphTnma^Fyande ” Vear8°Uid”o^0 haVe b8,n bowllng^ix 29~A ben*f,t fUDd for

TberolsroornTT- - and toO^!
States during the dates United I teftm fn ,if?°P],yettOT two or three good I wa this morning, and np <-to toninglit

- - - tSate ™ sFs

.«asarwï~ sxx
®ieas®“’ for three ye«W advWto For the endurance vontest starting ?£°e^1 wlth Brampton Excelsiors and
rag^im»ric°rm?r manager of the^ou! ,U’S0{ New Tear’s Eve, for ten garni e* î?a Orangeville twelve. In 1887 he Joined 

™ierican league baseball team ÜL I tenP*®8 across the alleys, the following I the ^aPltals» and for the next nine years 
Clan nc^8Rnïïïan2dltl2naUy relet^d’ by i^J6 cntered. and there Is still room for prominent In lacrosse and* footbaU
ed C^i2h^ l d’ who recently succeed- Ichle^jTTp iÎ"0^® entrte8, viz.: Sam Among the largest contributors
Cm “*“• | PJL^f“an, J. Pollock, G. Stewart. A. Dick-I Î? 016 f“”d are Harry Kétchum. Hush

I-Ar„ ------------ mSSlIIv’•T3ro.er’ A-B’ Cornish. J. Carson, P. D. Ross. William Stewart and
lri/1/M —«  ------------------ I McNally, J. Carson, M. Murphy. I Charles Murphy. The benefit fund is be-

hZwszx »>•’ Aa,.œ,™|ï5'srcitt.«■“» «"«

SSSrr~ L5i.1TïrSiSl tüïï1 —
Thursday, New Year’s Eve, at 10 o’clock 
shot 1^7t^bïro. °ld"timers and have '

8

-, / Of hi 
te*' of black

Officers !
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>. \
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Cully The St. Louis soccer people have a 
bunch of loyal supporters. As high as 
31500’has been taken at one outlaw game. 
In fact, eoccehjn that part of the coun
try Is oh a most satisfactory footing. Of 
the four teams composing the league, 
probably not more than half a dozen are 
foreign-born. This, no doubt, -accounts 

-to a great extent for thé success of the 
league. Most of the players pl'iy base
ball during the summer, and are thus in 
the best of condition fob football in the

NEW ORLEANS MEET CHECKER TOURNEY 
OPENS ON FRIDAY MANY SURPRISES ♦ —Main Floor, Queen $t |

Robert Bradley the Horse to I Champion Crawford in Los- 
Beat in Inaugural Handi- I ing Form—Down to Eights 

Individual Betting, j . Today.

- *.
fall.

Overcoats Size:-\2.ii3e)$5It is stated that the following will be 
picked from the sixteen tor the first 

Dunbar, Brownlee, Gillespie. 
Marshall, Grant, McGregor, Forrest, Mc
Kenzie, Scott, CaAr. Rowe.

4 i

cap— game ;

Youths’ and Young Men’s Over*
eoet», including the smart form-fit
ting edat, with half belt at back.^hc 
plain Chesterfield with fly front, the 
modified- box back and buttoned- A 
through fronts. Some have velvet \ 
collar, others with the narrow self ' 
collar, one style for youths having a i 
shawl collar. Materials include grey j 
and blue chinchillas, brown, fawn, / 
heather and mixed tweeds. Large /] 

• range of styles and fabrics. Many 
away below half price. Sale price 
(Wednesday) ...... ............ 7 5.00 li

Big New Year’s Card 
At Central Y.M.C.A.

-V

Vi
v

Pi m
,,u v. —- [ Central M c^a; memDers are planning 
J^b^i a bie,y”c °» New dear’s Day, be-

es for the second glnnlng at. 10 a.m. with Indoor bas.ebill.
1 game, between the central staff* and the

Is as follows:

m i

are
L

1—Main Floor, Queen St.
-~T

Night Robes, 33c ; Underwear, 79c
Men’s Night Robes, of soft flannelette in stripe effects 

of blue and white or pink and white. Attached soft 
turn-down collar, slip-through wrist cords, breast pockets 
an seams double sewn. Sizes 15 to 19. Come early for 
these. Sale price............................. ..................................33

w

Pstorfcuro Intermediates, with a game Don Valley F.C. will plav m-ron. wr.

ErExrZCSCzr: S"NFEi:;,ÿ,î“
:E.rE‘,i-!îH3H I
looking outfit, and this will be their first 
teet- They go to Detroit abqut the mid- 
die of next month for ' two games.

m 1nr
H

Club6areUorgaiUZtoe1 ^v*' Gountry

road, at 3 o’clock this

, Trenouth, late of the Maritime League, 
Is showing a barrel of class with, the Qn- 
jtiMIos. He is a defence man who uses 
tale body at all times.

!■

ed. In the lot are sizes 34 to 46. Sale price, a garment ?79

—Main Floor, Centre. _______«

9 .751 . w/eat Interest to taken In the bllliardz 
.58 £,‘ ‘.and 8 p.m., when Messrs. B. F. Cook. 
.67 ^ Cook, Q. Legge and J. B. Jamieson
.571 lre down for exhibition games.
.60-1 , Another event that is a special feature

:S
.25 I Bloomfield dip.

.3b?>.Ja?aneae f,encln* by Chas. Walters 
n?Phti^i#enceJs unl<iue armor will be 
âfterooraîner tor the 0ym Program in the

3
...i. 7 5

6
8- A general meeting of. the Toronto 

Hockey League wlU be held In Room 11, 
Wost End Y.M1C.A., tonight, at 8 o’clock. 
All teams must be represented. The sec
retary would like to hear from one or 
tovo Junior teams and one senior team. 
Secretary, -B. J. Murphy, 32 Montrose 
avenbe. College 2232.

6
MILVERTON BEAT LINWOOO. 

Northern League hock?v^ rof.^r?up 4-

Rankin FcJverfVa^s- ^S*n:s polnt>

-ssPMTM’iss.1
Wing, Friedma^ centré ’ vi^pt; left
wing, Fetch centre, Keller; right

Referee;.«Bamtord of Ltotowel.

4!| 4

1
# • •8Ilf! 9

II11
n .08

Men’s Colored Shirts, 55c•i

the Arena tonight.

The .Goodyear Tire and ■ Rubber Com 
ijany have entered a. hockey team *ln the 
* league, and have, elected the foi- 
lowing officers : Hon, • president, C. H. 
Carlisle; president, R. p. d.; Graham; 
vice-president, C. J. Ollle; secretary-trea
sure)-. R. W. Richards; manager, J. G: 
Lane: property man and trainer;. A.. 8. 
Taylor: press representative, R. S. Peck. 
Practices will begin next week at -River- 
dale Rink, where all games will be played. 
Just before the first scheduled game the 
players will elect their, captain.

. H,?îine.t„Wllson bas a big undertaking 
^ ..fld Dfvld8P.h'8 shoes. He did

/ .iweU at Montreal,on:Saturday.

Bvangelia hockey team will practise on 
Tuesdays, and Thursdays, from 7 to 8 30. 
bn Cushion No. 1, on the Don Flats. The 
learn will enter the Y.M.C.A League, and 
R good season to expected. The follow
ing players are asked to be out : Leslie. 
Jepson. Hltchln, Durand, Vezlna, Jordan. 
Ibboteon. McCabe, and any others.

They are m plain and 
fine corded materials, 
neat striped of blue, - 
black, mauve, to single, 
double, and cluster ef
fects on light grounds, 
borne coat styles; large 
roomy bodies .and 
sleeves.

t.
if

■I
, ■

Col-

12~u

t
ELMIRA BEAT PRESTON,

ELbURÀ, Ont., Dec. 29.—In an N H A 
fast game here -tonight, Elmira ‘son'rZi 

koala in five mlnutes in toe fi^t 
half. The second half was ham 
and Preston showed up better- hntU^b 

th? ^“hey-e^d 2 
hSding°them.e îTe-u^-

BuPcnO0nw^^i Schfs^V deîence’

WeHhelCenrtohtL-,MU,er: ,e’ft wfng o

Mill ?II
; i Iffij

B -; f
» Sizes <4-i to 

17H- Sale price.. .85 
Men’s Flannel Shirt»,

m.Pla*n .grey} also grey 
with stripes; have at
tached soft turn-down 
coUars single - band 
cuffs to button, yoke 
across back, all seams 
double sewn. Sizes 14
t° 17. Sale price...... 69
—Mam Floor, Centre.

m
-i defenceM

1 TELLS OF HIS REFORMS WHERE TO LUNCH.

‘i-sarase. W.S» «.sgr
Tonight, Wednesday, Voddens * 8u"<l*ye- <a?red music, 6 to 8 p.m. pr|

I Jr.
I II ; de-11

! I ed

Victory.

! ♦«=
FEPERALS CHAMPIONS.

injPSL^ toed waSS1c!,ed îfntlle ISSÇtf.Ss-Ü feïSSSSII-

had s^urlT J !™ploye8: tSit he Hayward ....
ZLE I ftday oft a week for the Hasten ............
members of the police force and full IJone8 ..............
pay during sickness for the employes I ®rydon ............
of certain department»- of the civic H^^Heka ... 
service. The fact tbat tbe fair wjge 1 P *"
Midtowhad been uPhcld by Justice I Totals 
Middleton on Monday was. In bis oplnî Bruuswictol'

- bl®ffest trtumph for labor in- Hartman 
forests in Toronto for a long time His penoyer 
effuTta to have a man appointed as fair Si?®8 

at U m.; wage officer who was in sympathy amtomaB

■».v»tos;nK;.J“ïat 0 „„

ïs-S,?&s“ij!,S EEEH^F" _____
«• suumu. i„ ffl.bom.'sSiS^itàLïïfaïïfît'SS Comfort After Shavin.l

worth while to go to so great lengths I lotion nn L some comforting I
to have him kept out hT Z \hi* ***** after shaving to!
strong appeal for the electors tTsup- ikin C^n^n”? a,n.d1roUghne8a d7 the ,
port the other labor candidates P 1^ ÆpaS?8 Ita"au Balm to the!

Other speakers were Miss Florence majority of JLto ,d8ed Dy the great - 
Northern Lsaoue Iraser. candidate for the beard of to Canad^ T , 8have” everywhere EVERYTHING IN

*5: ...................s
...................... - .......................... stocks

^ 1 alder^ic camHtote tor M by ^ ï^ggtots. ÎScenfo the

Y ‘ - ^... ‘f ... u, n,'—■

illil
The Dominion Express Hockey Club 

win play Owen Sound Junior O.H.A. team 
in Owen Sound on New Year's night the 
proceeds to go to the Patriotic Fund!

Jack Walker and his poker check,

• St, Josephs of the

«1
: HIMPORTANT GAMES »-i I".. ’~

ARE SCHEDULED Men s^and Boys’ Collars Jit th 
Se mi-Annua I Sale at 

6c Each

1 1V- ■»

Bn :e
t«ddS„ «T1!, aup

D. Association.
follows?' Dl 8X0168 thls week are as

Senior Beaches -
i.f

If- :! sy 1 We aaaa- 
&ctare pack-

■I1 2 3 TM
163 236 175- 574

160 211  El c
1*1 142 243- 546
177 137 149— 463183 164 171— 5?i

— _!? 4- 210

899 909 1019—2827
12 3 q-i 1

1*0 181 204— 564
1*6 196 170— 532

’ Î£I l78— 526
160 ... 200 202— 562

.............................. 36* 196 112__516

8*4 93* 947—3780

:
•••• 145

JED
1 - i m%

;,tis Friday, January 1.
- —Division 1—pioneers v. Caledonians. Referee, J.

Old Country v. Batons 
MEatons v. Don Valléy. Referee. G.

purpose. 
Tell us your 
requirements 
and we’ll 
: : prove î : 
"Dunlop”
Quality

0**8

°f Collar», mostly put 
up in boxes of a dozen.
Included are stand-up- 

J turn-down style, low 
turn-down, wing style, 
and straight band.
Some soiled, others 
slightly imperfect m 
laundering or making.
(But see the collars and 

Knote bow trifling these 
imperfections are.)
Sizes 12 to 18. Sale price, each

■
, t

HI —Division 3.—
D.,“ons y- Danlops at Gunns 
Referee, J. Dobb. v<

-1Totals
StMil j ■Ti > JSS\ f

Jr ^II

JI',

a '♦• ••••........................ .....

—Main Floor, Centre. \
3

III

I
liquors

Write for our Wine List
Milverton
Elmira...

■1

^T. EATON C9U,"SS&i.‘41 Main 625,I
4 j IVI

m
;

HOCKEY SCORES

Bmi !im

;
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I
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PACKINGS

A LES a
PORTERS
TJME BEST HOPS & MALTS 
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WEDNESDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD rwr un

DECEMBER 30 1914 9 IIs SHORT PRICE NAGS Ice Racing Cracks 
LAND IN THE MUD Entered at Ottawa

/

Appreciation Tf|J
Favorites and Second Choices ««creury oi the Hull DHvta»CcJbf^ 

Uivioe Honors at Uiarles- 
ton—Ubert on V^mners.

» - *f*jT*A 2nounced yesterday that work had begun 
on the Ottawa. River track, where the 
big midwinter meet will be held Jan. 28 
to Feb. 3. " Y '

The stake entries, which had been ex-
. _T ______ tended a few days, closed last evening.

CHARLESTON, Dec. 29.—Favorites and Fre*tdcnt Gendfron and his contrenes have 
second choices divided the card at- Pal- been very fortunate in securing a long 
metto Park today. The traça was muddy, **st, ail the leading owners having 
ram tailing during the afternoon. Obert rented to come. The four stakes, which 
landed two winners. Summary: nave filled are: 2.14 trot and pace, purAe

FIRST RACto—t-urec $3W, 4-year-olde I $1W0; 2.35 m>t and pace, purse 31000; 
and up, 6 furlongs: trot and pace, purse $1000, and the 2.10

1. Trovato, 10» (Trotlcr), 2 to 1, even trot and pace, fmree $1000. Among the
and 1 to 2. " fleet-footed harness speeders entered are

2. Steal Away, 103 (Shilling), 3 to 1, lhe following :
7 to 5 and 7 to 10. v Nellie ti„ Ovjdc Coulombe, Toronto.

3. Crisco, 108 (Nathan), 9 to 2, 2 to 1 ï' c- s- T. C. Simpson, Weetmount.
and even. Baronwood, Mrs. R. T. Cuthbcrt, Port

Time 1.18 1-5. Ochercourt, Dust, Arthur, Ont.
Mimesis. Plain Ann and Idleweiss also Anna Hal, B. T. White, Lynden Farm, 
nin. ont. ,

SECOND RACE—Puise $300, selling, 3- Mansfield, Nat Ray, Toronto, Ont. 
year-olds and up, E furlongs : ..Z”00® Rupert, T. P. Kelly Co., Fort

1. Billy Collins, 108 (Connors), 3 to 1, William, Ont.
6 to G and 3 to 5. Handy Jim, D. H. Breldne, Bast

2. A. C. Haley, 104 (Hanover), 8 to 5, Aurora, WT-
7 to 10 and 1 to 3. Elisha J.,

3. Chaser, 109 (Obert), 6 to 1, 5 to 2 N
and 6 to 5. Bln worth R, A. B. Martin. Tïcondcr-

Time 1.04. Otranto. No Manager. Hoi- °*a’ N.T.
1 land, Mandeline B., Callthumplan, Niga- Daclla, A. B. Martin, Ticonderoga. N.T. 

doo and Master Joe also ran. Homer Mac, J. W. McClain, Monarch,
THIRD RACE—Purée $300, selling, 2- Alta, 

year-olds, 6 furlongs: Capt. Larabie, Jos. Peacock, Ottawa,
1. A. N. Akin, 109 (Obert), 4 to 5, 1 to °*g- , ,

3 and out. Grand Opera, 3. 3. Daly, Peterboro,
2. Jim Savage, 111 (Troxler), 4 to 1. °”t-

cv,Jn and out. Fern Hal, W.1 McPherson, Calgary,
3. Carlone, 102 (Shilling), even, 1 to 3 Alta.

; and out. Major Hunter, C. A. Bums, Toronto,
Time 1.17. Golden Lassie and Bamboo

also ran. Yedno, Fred Johnston, Calgary. Alta.
FOURTH RACE—Selling, all ages, >. Hal Chief, Ovide Coulombe, Toronto, 

purse $300, 5% furlongs: Ont.
1. Squeelèr, 108 (Shilling), 2 to 1. 1 to AU Direct, Jas. Bell, Winnipeg, Man.

2 and out. Daisy C., J. Neville. Ottawa. Ont.
2. Encore, 96 (Ural), 10 to 1, 3 to 1 , Princess Dreamer, D. Steams, Flatte

ned out. * burg, N.T.
3. YorkviUe, 114 (Ldlley), 3 to 1, even Torpedo Boy, D. Steams, Plattsburg,

8>Ild OUt. wl • I *
Time 1.09. J. B. Harrell and Un- Bd. Doçandu, Nat Ray, Toronto, Ont 

daunted also ran. ' Alpha Dell, Mrs. S. J. Bartlett, Ed*
FIFTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olda and Alta,

up, purse $300, 6 furlongs: Maida, S. Dugal, Three Rivers, Que.
\ Shadrach, 103 (Dreyer), 16 to 6, even £°iUi“V J- Cahill, Syracuse, N.T. 

and 1 to 2. — Frankie Bogaeh, J. Landry, Quebec,
2. Scarlet Oaks, 100 (Miller), 2 to 1. 7 PS"

to 10 and 1 to 3. Toncco,- W. Collins, London, Ont
3. Fred Levy, ill vshilling), 16 to 5, , Se,len R- McKinnon Drug Co., Char-

6 to 5 and 1 to 2. lotte town, P.B.I.
Time 1.03. Dr. Dougherty, Archery, Dillard, McKinnon Drug Co.,

Americus and Transport also ran Charlottetown, P.B.L
SIXTH RACE—SeUlng, 3-year-olds and Har'?52 Boy- A. B. Martin, Tlconder- 

up, purse $300, mile: oga, N.Y.
. i-Earl of Savoy, no (Obert), even, 9 Sweet Heart, A. B. Martin, Ticonder- 
to 20 and 1 to 5. oga, N.T.

?■ Baker 111 (Troxler). 9 to 2, _£?° McGregor, 3. W. McClain, Mon-
to 5 and 4 to 5. arch, Alta.
3- Mr Mack, 103 («myth). 4 to 1, 8 to £atri<* d’°ro' J’ w- McClain. Mon- 
and 4 to o. arch, Alta.
Thu* M5 3-5. Beau Pere, Stentor, r>*îonoteU’

Bob R., Mockler, Frank Hudson and VoW 01,1 • 
thorpe also ran.

=y I I I! .

TJNDERWEAR uyers have 
^ appreciated the wonderful val

ues we are now offering in our Men’s 
underwear department Any and all 
kinds of the best makers’ garments in 
two-piece and union Suits

:

n! JPILSE.NER LAGER :

con-

How can anyone doubt the concentrated strength,

—in his famous book— ‘Manual of Hygiene"—states 
that one quart of beer is equal in food value to three ^ 
and one-tenth pounds of bread, and one ounce of meat"
Of all pure foods

O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER
can be said to be absolutely pure.
Scientifically brewed in the O’Keefe way from only the finest 
Hops, choicest Barley Malt and filtered Water it is abso- 
Urteiy pure and healthful rich in food values and mildly 
stimulating.
Order a case to-day at your dealer's.
tfronr dealer wü) not supply you, tohooe us Mein 4282. and we will 
Aat you am supplied at once. ^

3.15 I

I lats

25% Off Regular Prices I

coals,
t wind | 
d a lot 
ley are

a
/•

A. B. Martin, Ticonderoga,V

Michou's
mi"” — w HABWBASMIW
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and 
collar, 
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I
follovk :
tenpins. 657: A. Carty, open event In ten
pins, 622: H. Visheau, tenpins in A 
Class, 594: E. Singer, tenpins in B Class, 
551; G. Bentley, fiveplns, 569; J Red
wood, duckpins, 375.

League games Will start again next

Wm. Duffle, open events InI7.25 Hamilton Bowling TOWNS READY FOR 
NEW GERMAN RAID

IfERM OZONEcoast have moved back into the in
terior. The large number of women- 
and children killed during the recent 
bombardment especially has attracted 
attention to the German raid.

Spies Cut Wires.
Before the raid all telegraphic and 

telephonic connection with the harbor 
Is said to have been cut oft suddenly. 
In fact, the two Hartlepools are both 
said to have been cut off entirely from 
the outside world for a time before the 
shells wrecked many poles and com
pleted the supposed work of some spy. 
The military authorities have taken 
over all wires, and communication 
with the coast towns Is very difficult 

The spy fear has now become so 
acute aU along the coast that even 
civilians, provided with credentials 
above dispute, are subjected to arrest 
toy the civil officials.

While the fog assisted the Germans 
In slipping near the. coast without 
toeing observed, it also hindered their 
marksmanship seriously until they 

e—n..were abreast the peninsula, a position 
" Pr*V Desoetch- they were unable to maintain very long

WEST HARTLEPOOL, Eng., Dec. because of the Are from shore guns, 
18.—English east coast towns are on which seems to have been accurate
th. U.r, ,1. Genmn re,» Til'S!

ScMboroutii, WUUby and the Hartle- vadln. cruleere were etruck by ehots, 
pools. Every preparation is being which inflicted Injuries that could be 
made for the reappearance of Ger- seen from shore.
man ships, if not the landing of Ger- Scarborough had no artillery to re
man troops. ply to the guns of the German cruts-

The mayors of the Hartlepools and ers, so that not a shot was fired in re
tiré other stricken towns have organiz- Distance. There were no field guns 
ed volunteer constabularies, and are there, nor had there beeft any attempt 
making an. effort to hold the public in to make fortifications, to resist shell 
check. Proclamations have been made fire.
that civilians must stay Indoors should A home guard organization is form* 
the bombardment recur and obey the tng in Yorkshire among civilians whose 
orders of the .constables. Nearly aU duties or age stand In the way of en- 
clvilians, however, are carrying arms, Ustment In the ariny. its object is to 
and they announce they will look after repel invasion, 
themselves. Travel by automobiles at arises whether the Germans would 
night Is hazardous, as excited guards shoot armed civilians who might be 
stop all motor cars, frequently with a captured, for the home guards wear 
flourish of guns and revolvers. civilian clothes and have no diatin-

Many of the families living near the gulshlng mark other than a badge.

1
4en St

The Hamilton Bowling and Athletic 
Club standing at the end of the first 

is as follows :

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
*1.00 per box. mailed in plain wrapper. 
Sole proprietor, H. SCHOFIELD, SCHO
FIELD’S D1— ------------- — —1 
TORONTO.

—A CUCfcs.—
Won. Lost.

Tackett’s Smokes ... 20 10
McCormick’s Cecil lies 20 
Harper Presnail 
Morden’s Fixtures ... 13
Royal Reserves ..........10
McDonald’s Tailors .. 9 

—B Class.—

$5 The World's Selections English East Coast Settle
ments Watch for Reap

pearance of Warships.

ON ALERT FOR SPIES

10 1:

» IBY CKNTAUK.18 12
Or. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES17

20 ■
CHARLESTON.

FIRST RACE—Vêneta Strome, Hearth
stone. Nigadoo.

SECOND RACE—Batwa, Ethelburg II., 
Leieloha.

THIRD RACE-f-Kopje, The Lark, 
River King.

FOURTH RACE—Martre Brandywine 
Prlwer. ’

FIFTH RACE—Astrologer, Supreme 
Miss Brush.

SIXTH RACE—Holt-on, Heart - Beat, 
El Blod.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to 
cure in 8 to S days. (Registered No. 8348 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $8 00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. K„ Toronto.

21

Won. Lost.
X Home Outfitting Go.. 23 

Athens Kandj; Colts.. 22 
Webber’s Seeandbees. 16 
Lynch’s Athletics ... 14 
Dominion Andax .
American Hotel .......... 5

Average for A Class (12 games or 
over) : E. Whitby ISO, W. Duffie 179, F.
Smith 176, R. Raycroft 175. H. Visheau 
175. F. C. Cooper 175, W. McFadden 174,
G. Bentley 174, F. A. Cooper 173, R. Laid, 
man 172, Wm. Smith 172, F. Atkinson 172,
L. Slater 172, R. Brans ton 170, G. Ruhl- 
man 170, P. Jones 169, M. Powell 169, R.
Mason 168, S. Mellon 167. H. Mellon 166,
6. Thomson 164, M. Smith 164, H. Pick
ard 163. J. Shaw 16$, B. Hillock 162, E.
Godsey 162. J. Anders 161, G. Brown 159, :
P. Drisbach 158, G. Hayman 158, D.
Cameron 149.

B Class (12 games or over) : F. Shaw 
163, S. Kauffman 159, E. Singer 158, A.
Jones 157, F. McDonald 156, W. Lewis 
165. J. Torrance 154, T. Mipham 154, J.
Stewgrt 151, A. Baine 149, A. William
son 149. E. Singer 148, J. Carty 14S, F.
Walker 148. J. Carroll 144; J. Smith 143.
J. Williamson 143. J. Sommervilto 143, B.
Baine 142, A. Ford 142, H. Obeymeyer
142. W. Cruthers 142. W. Clarke 142. B ..... „
McKewen 141, J. Stewart 141. 3V Catty hearthstone .. .114

SECOND RACE—Purse $300,'two-year- 
olds and up, selling, five furlongs :
Ida Lavlnta...........*104 No Manager ..109
Geh. IVafrren.. ....109 Francis 
Wolf’s'Baths
Bulgar............
Batwa..............

7
8

140 ci16
Civilians Ordered to Stay In

doors Should Bombard
ment Recur.

10 20
25 Harold Currie, Strathroy.

Progress Bars, Harold Currie, Strath
roy, Ont.
oCraiglo Togo, Miss Craig, Strathroy.

Spring, W. Parks, Belleville, Ont. 
Maggie C., Harry Lang,

Centre.
Martha B., Jas. peacock, Ottawa, Ont 
Patchen Wilkes II., Dan McBwen, Lon

don, Ont. 4
Allen B., Dan McBwcn, London, Ont. 
Billy Brino, V. Fleming, Dundee, Ont. 
Doris Hal, V. Fleming, Dundas, Ont. 
Red Wing, Fripp and Sons, Cobalt, Ont. 
Lady Halford, Mrs. S. J. Bartlett, Ed

monton, Alta.
Paddy McCue, P. L. Church, Kings- 

ton, Ont.
Fred L., Soules and Blanchard, New

market, Ont. '
Alfred, Nat Rqy. Toronto, Ont 

Rouses Point. Boy, M Bernier, Victor- 
laville. c • * <

Eel Direct, 8. Mahon, Th'omdale, Ont. 
0]Star Brino, P. W. McLean, Brechin,

MpnfdO’ T. Hodgson, Orillia, Ont.
The Indian, Joe. Cohen, Toronto. - •- 
Spear Alcott, Fred Tracey, Ottawa •'; 
Joe. Patchen II.. Fred Tracey, Ottawa. 
Alice Pointer, R. Renault, Ottawa 
H O., P. P. Salter, Ottawa Ont.
R. F., P. P. Salter, Ottawa, Ont.

New Train Service, Toronto-Montreal- 
Ottawa, Via Lake Ontario Shore 
Line.
The attention of the traveling public 

is respectfully directed to the Improved 
train service via' Canadian Pacific 
“Lake Ontario Shore Line,’’ lp connec
tion with the Toronto-Montreal-Ot- 
tawa route.

The following fast trains are now 
operated via Osliawa. Port Hope, Oo- 
bcurg, Trenton and Belleville :

East bound—Train No. 20, “The Can
adian,” leaving Toronto 9.00 a.m. dally, 
arriving Montreal 6.10 p.m., carrying 
observation parlor ear Toronto to 
Montreal, and dining-cars Toronto to 
Smith's Falls.

Train No. 22, "The Wolverine,” leav
ing Toronto 11.40 p.m. dally, arriving 
Montreal .8.55 a.m., electric-lighted
compartment observation car and 
standard sleeping care, Toronto to 
Montreal, and electrlc-llghted stand
ard sleeping car Toronto to 
wa. Particular attention Is called to 
the Ottawa sleeper on this train, which 
should be of great convenience to the 
traveling public.

Westbound—Train No. 19, “The Can
adian,” leaving Montreal 8.45 a.m. 
daily, arriving Toronto 5.40 p.m., ob
servation parlor car and dining car 
Montreal to Toronto. Train No. 21, 
leaving Montreal 10.00 p.m. daily, ar
riving Toronto 7.35 a.m., eleetnc-llght- 
cd compartment observation and 
standard sleepers Montnal to To
ronto, electrlc-llghted sleeper Ottawa 
to Toronto. For additional Montrea 
train service see current time tables 
Full particulars from Canadian Pacifl 
Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Murphy 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

i^CATARRHI
A

W0LVERT0N IS LIKELY 
TO COME EAST AGAIN

OF THEI

BLADDER
Yarmouth

i PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 29.—Harry
Wolverton, who managed the New York 
Americans in 1912, is likely to be seen 
in the eastl again next session. Infor- 

. ettect was in circulation
at National League headquarters here 
today. Two clubs in the International 
League, where for one season he man
aged Newark, are known to be after him. 
One is believed to be Richmond, which 
is applying for a franchise. Wolverton 
was one of the oWnera of the Sacra
mento Club in the Pacific Coast League 
last year. —6

OSLER WINS SENIOR BASKETBALL, 
PLAYGROUND LEAGUE. J

Today’s Entries,'!i •t
matlo

of
AT CHARLESTON.

\4
CHARLESTON, S.C., Dec. 29.—Entries 

for tomorrow are as follows : a 
FIRST KACE^-Purse $300, three-year- 

olds and up, selling, six furlongs :
pîat1bl«h............... -•104_ Elsewhere ,
Northerner..........109 Nigadoo ....
Veneta Strome. .*109 Nadamas ..
Perth Rock

II

MONTREALER ACCUSED
OF CAUSING BIG FIRE i

..V109 
..109 
.*109

112 Water Lad- ....112

;.
Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL,
U

79c 29.—Adelaide 
Carrier», who is alleged to have been 
responsible for the fire • that ton the 
night of Dec. 12 destroyed La Salle 
College on Letoürneaux street Mais
onneuve, resulting in<Bt toes of about 
$160,000, appeared in the enqueue court 
today charged with arson and was re
manded by Judge Leet to stand Me 
trial.

Dec. 1

The McCormick Garretts went down to 
defeat before the fast Osier Seniors last 
night before a big crowd, in a game that 

.109 was replete with many thrilling plays. 
109 Ethelburg II. ..*109 , These two teams had yet to meet with 
lt>9 Leialolia ...... *109 1 defeat, and when Referee Malcolm start -

--------------- ----------- 117 Flammarion ....117 ed the game the excitement was intense.
THIRD RACE—Purse $300 two-vear- and while the Osier team had the game 

olds, selling, five furlongs : ’ well In hand at all times, they were hard
Lady Slav... . *97 Endura nee *<17 lucssed in the last few minutes, but were
Jack Marlow •in» u-riii  ! edual to the test, and at the final WhistleCMumMi tldv ' in» ’ ’ V ’ ' the score read Osier 25 McCormick 19.
Konl» 5 %ldeTn ,Lassle-.)0: The line-up of the winning team: Mackle,
tïîrf i;“'r”"i1nre' S,h®vIiark ......... 102 1 Kelly, Ham, Smith, Williamson, Matson.
Harlequin....,...107 Electrician .....107 Kirby. ! ’
River King..... .,107 Page White .. ..107 j In the second game, a Senior "B’’ -‘ix-
Rustic Maid.............110 Utelus .....................1131 turc, Osier were again on top, having no

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, all ages, trouble defeating Moss Park 29-21. 
selling, six furlongs : scoring foul shuts It would be hard to find
Cannock.....................*99 Hilda’s Brother. *99 a- better man than Findley of Moss Park.
Prlwer........................*107 Joe Finn

139, W. Potter 139, Aitchison 136, J. Poole 
135. Casey 135, G. Smith 133, Glover 132.

Two match games were bowled on Sat
urday. Jones and Lewis rolled ten 
games. Jones being the winner by 179 
pins. Following are their scores :

Jones (1775)—
178, 204, 199, 158, 161, 169, 150, 180, 178. 198 
. Lewis (1596)—
148, 173, 192, 148. 150. 127, 188. 145. 159. 156 

In the other match, L. Enright of the 
Postoffice gave Stipes a five-pin handi
cap and j list nosed him out for the tur
key. Following are the scores :
L. Enright 
Stipes ....

effects 
d soft 
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But the question

f

V

r 200 225 175—600
215 204 180—599

The turkey-winners last week were asdre. In

•102
-Miss B. Harbor. ..104 Progressive ...• 105 ■
Brandywine..........*105 Martre
Joe Deibokl.. ;. ...107 Gabrio 
Frank Hudson.. ..107 Fifty-Five 
Lord Marshall... .110 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs : 
Supreme...,
Astrologer..
Blue Mouse.

■iH

:107 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

107 1
110

in and 
[erials, 
j blue, 
pngle, 
pr ef- 
unds. 
large 

and 
I A to 
. .55

1

..*107 Toddling 

...117 Miss Brush ....109 
iv,109 Moncrlef 

Joe Knight...114 Amorct
SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 

olds and up, selling, one mile :
Tom Hancock.. .*100 Heart Beat ...*103
Sordello....................105 Holton ...
El Blod......................105 St. Eves ta
Free Trade.............. 105 Kinmundy . ...*111
York Lad..................*111 MlltOii B.
Quick Start............... 113 The Mtmk
Benedlctlna...............113 Ruisseau .
Plain Ann.................113 Font ..........

•109

1117
114

Otta-For
105

30 f105 nI|Umg years VHil | j 
»■/ watch cases VR 1 

B w bearing the VH 
1 WM *'Wnded Wheel” VH I 
I V# trade mark have VH 
‘mMW been the recognized VM 
Hf standard of quality in VH
Wt canada. For your own VN 
ft satisfaction make sure that VI 
M it's there.
f Largest makers of watch * 

cases in the British Empire 
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 

CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

a w.113 V1113
113 SPECIALISTS

In the following Disease»:
.113

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, raining; track muddy.

grey BSKK,
Rhenmctlsm 
Skin Dtaeanen 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
and Z to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10 a.m. to 1 pun.

Consultation Free ____

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
23 Toronto St.. Toronto. Oat.

Mie»
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

at-
death was accident.down 

band 
yoke 

Beams 
b 14 
. .69 

entre.

IA verdict of accidental death was 
returned by Coroner Dr. R. H. Sheard’s 
jury at the morgue last night In the 
case of George Baladin, who was so 

I badly injured when he fell down an 
I elevator shaft at McConkey’s res- 
I j taraunt, on July 5, that he died last 
i. Wednesday in Grace Hospital.

' i
p.m

,1
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By G. H. Wellington >That Son-in-Law of Pa*s > e.*e,
•y1he !Oeeyrtght, 181S, kg Newspaper Feature Servlee. Greet fto
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AH!HA!WHffnZE>bU 
:J)OtK VflTH THAT 
AREne,>ft>UH^MW? 
DWT'tfXi A s Resolution vaurrs n jgnoKw ? ^

[V)(ELL,rP0E ASHAMED 
Tb ADMIT IT. IF IV/ERE 
^ouf Vou ouqHt TO 
HAVE AS MUCH WILL
POWER AS OUR DEAR

l SON-IN-LAW-AND HE' 
Nt g^NEt> IT! t------J
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AU. RU5HT, DO^ GPNH JT 
CgET 'fER PEN AN’ INK! 
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• For Sale
7

Properties For Sale Ft Personal- —;'SSApple Orchard — Oakville:New Quarters in Royal Bank 
Building Opened With 

Reception.

Trade at Union Stock Yards
^ QUte1d*fn ^

LADIES GRACE OCCASION FEW MILKERS WERE SOLD

MARRY If you are lonely. The Rel
Confidential Succeeaful Club haa l
Descriptions'free!**^’ e"glble 

26, Oakland, Cal.

LOT 100 x 500, all In orchard, full bear
ing. within few minutes’ walk of sta
tion; Ideal’ location; terms, $8 down 
end 88 monthly. Office hours 9 to 9. 
Stephens & Co, 126 -Victoria street.
Main 5984.

Money to Loan_______

y^visrsos.'ssf^stt ■

Mrs. VVrubel,

Articles For Saleen Building, Toronto.
Lots For Sale Cable address

SS^TlBUBys*. *'=-
ed7

IN CENTRE WELLAND—A valuable
lot. being Block No. 71, Lot No. 32, can 
be bought at a low price fpr cash. Beat 
location, and worth today double what 
to adked for It. Call or write, 696 
Yonge street.

Commodious Lunch Room is 
New Feature — Rooms 

Occupy Two Floors.

Some Demand for Choice 
Light Lambs of Certain 

Weights.

PR'VATE Christmas Creating Cerda
Jl£@ êetoph^ed0Zen- Bar

INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT. Real Es
tate, Stocks, Bonds, Mortgage» and 
Securities. The Exchange, Hamilton, 
Canada, r ;£ 23* ed7

Box Lunches EducationalWM^e^STLETnWA

WINTER
A.

In city and farm 
snee solicited, ed EI-UOTT BUSINESS COLLBOe. YonZ

and Charles streets, Toronto Winr?
loS’e^e”8 Jan' 4th‘

PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt 
assured everybody. ..

■Rie Toronto Board of Trade oponed 
their new quarters and offices on the 
two top floors of the Royal Bank 
■Building yesterday afternoon before 
about three hundred of Toronto's fore
most business men ond their wives. 
President W. P. Gundy and Second 
Vic-President Arthur Hewitt, accom
panied by their wives, welcomed, the 
visitors, who were introduced bv F. G. 
Morley, the secretary. The large as
sembly room was packed to the doors, 
and a great number were even forced 
to stand in the hall to hear the 
speeches. >

CoiTRIPS TO THE TROPICSReceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday were U carloads— 
147 cattle. 527 hogs. 147 sheep and 65 
calves. ,

Trade Was quiet, unless 1t was for a 
few of the best cattle, which sold at 
higher quotations, as will be seen by 
sales reported below. All other classes 
of fat cattle were unchanged.

Stockers and feeders were unchanged.
A few milkers and springers were on 

sale, but the market for them was' dull 
at prices ranging from 260 to 176 each.

Choice light lambs of 85 to 90 lbs. 
weight. were reported as being in de
mand at 38.25 to $8.50, but heavy lambs 
were slow of sale at $7 to $7.50.

Hogs sold at higher values, as de
liveries were light, 
watered, sold at $7.50 and $7.75. weigh
ed off cars, and $7.15 f.o.b. cars at coun-

MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on

To Jamaica. Cuba, Panama Canal; porta on 
north coast South America, Trinidad. Porto 
Rico, Barbados, through West Indian Ides. 

Trips to South America. ■ \ "

Choice of Atlantic lines te Europe or Mediter
ranean.

Tripe to Honolulu and Oriental point»—Aus
tralia—New Zealand.

The trade routes are now clear of German 
raiders.

Full particulars of all trips and sailings from

Melville-Davis Co., Limited, 24 Toronto Street

Massage
:________Land Slpjyor»________LARGE FARM

FOR SALE
MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous

Mrs.ecolbran!rWln avenU6,
< ' i Hair 

North 475v

MA®®AGE Treatment by Ai 
lady. 504 Yonge: uns»»lrZ

136 x•21 ACIES-KEIT COIITY
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
Crest 870, Junction 4147. ed7

conveniently situated, sandy 
loam. Seven hundred and 
twenty cleared. Land Is level 
and has been used for stock 
and dairying. Fifteen acres 
apple orchard, sprayed and 
trimmed1. Good hard and 
soft water. Two windmills 
and creelt. Water In stables. 
Good wire fences. One large 
pressed brick house, all mod. 
ern conveniences, and in 
splendid repair. Two frame 
houses, one of which is iri 
excellent repair. New bank 
barn, thirty by forty. Price 
and further particulars on 
application.

fhefarareeert Uei, Beil dig; 
* Savings Company, Linitsd,

Owners and De
velopers of Heel Estate 

la Cnala

12-88 Ki«* U East, Toronto
MAIN 7381.

Board Shows Growth.
After prayers. President Gundy 

welcomed the members and their 
friends to their new quarters, and he 
declared that he was specially delight
ed at the large turnout cf ladles, not- try points, 
withstanding the bad weather. “The
Toronto Board of Trade was founded Rice A Whaley sold : 4 butchers. 4100- 
seventy years ago,v he said, “but it ,bs' at V-75; 1$ butchers, 830 lbs., at 
has grown until it has now a member- ?6-50: 9 butchers, 1000 lbs., a.t $7.25; 4

ATTEND S. T. Smith's Rlverdale

ssSsiSarSSs.Selects, fed and

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

BAST BUFFALO, Dec. 29.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 100; steady; prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts 100; active, $4 to $10.60. 
z Hogs—Receipts 6000; active; heavy and 
.mixed, $7.36; yorkers, $7.35 to $7.60; pigs, 

• 37.50; roughs, $6.35 to $6.60; stags, $5.50 
to $6.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2000; active, 
unchanged.

Trips to the South
By all Steamship Lines.
Indies and Panama Canal to San 
Francisco

8. J. SHARP A CO.. , ed 
1» Adelaide 8t. East. M. 702*

Carpenters and Joiners MM«£.E,R,Jnetlt.ute Qf Denclno. 14$
wi2tî1h?„onL?éleaa ,e8#0n” ^Representative Sales. West

A' a ir. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. > ed7

——— i'■ ■ —, . .—ic .ivi ww a mcuiucr- $6.50, ———------- . ------- . - -., —. ■ .
ship of over 2500. For many years in butcl,ers. 900 lbs., at $6.25; 1 canner, 990

lbs., at $4.10; <1 bull. 1370 lbs., at $6.26. 
Fred Armstrong bought

________ Gramophones
DANIELSON, neadquarters for VlfctnV 
_ 680 Queen W„ 1186 Bloor W ^,£7

'RICHARD Q. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor^ Jobbing. 539 Yonge st ed-7the beginning we had to deal with 

trade and commerce, but other prob
lems arose in which we had a deep 
and abiding itereet We have worked 
in harmony with the mayor and the 
beard otf control and have accomplish
ed A lot. We grew eo rapidly that we 
soon found the quarters at the comer 
of Yonge and Front streets too small, 
and eo thanks to the work of Chairman 
Charles Hays of the premises commit
tee we have our new quarters here."

Vice-Regal Tribute.
“Boards of trade aid and inspire leg

islation," euid the Hon.. J. S. Hendrie, 
lieutenant-governor of Ontario. “Tney 
force the powers that be to recognize 
them and to accept tneir recommenda
tions. In the last forty years I have 
been Interested In boards of trade, and 
in the history of the province it has 
been shown time after time that they 
have encouraged railroads. This was 
especially shown in the fight of the 
seventies in getting the railroads to 
come to Hamilton and Toronto. ‘Feed 
the brute’ Is an old saying, but with 
your new lunch room you should coax 
a lot of new members Into the asso
ciation."

several milk'-' 
era and springers at $50 to $75 each, .and 
sold’one load of cannera at $4.10; three 
steers, 1180 lbs. each, at $5 per cwt. 

Representative Purcheees.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

75 cattle : steers and heifers at $6.50 to 
r $ '-20, and four choice butchers at $7.7$;
’ ÎKFS* .c°ws- *4-76 t0 66-60; cannera, 

$2.75 to $4.16; 40 calves at $7.75 to $8.85. 
-id one at $10 per cwt XT'

; Harrls Abattoir Company, bought 
L26, at >6 to $6.50, and selects
weighed off care at $7.90 to $8.

WhitewashingAre Yea
Being te

North Atlantic steamship services 11 I 
now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines. I N

A. F. WEBSTER A SON II J
63 Yonge Street.

EUROPE? Live BirdsWHITEWASHING, plaster repairing end 
water painting. O. Torrence & Co., 177 
DeOrasal St. Phone Gerrard 442. jd7 ,,eo Taxlderemd,7«t

REPAIRING—Roughcasting and descrlp-
pto#N:r&.43 Berrymandy Bicycle Repairmged H

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decors-
tlons. Wright & Cq., 30 Mutual, ed 7- 4

CIVIC ABATTOIR.

List of week’s killing at the Civic Ab
attoir from Dec. 19 to Dec. 24 1914:
Total number of cattle dressed by ‘ own
ers, 42; total number of cattle dressed 
by city, 75. r -

Total number of small stuff dressed by 
owners, 231; total, number of small stuff 
dressed by city. 625. , \ ,
97?°ta* number ot Uve atock slaughtered,

ed'
Pacifie Mall S.S. Co. for sale cheap

StJStiS-? “““HI $4.«e0. Eight Rooms

x Ait«

J* W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, mouse movimt . D , , "J 1Rooms, 24 West Hint street, Toronto. HNeUon,115 Ja °ls "?reet °
Siberia ....
China ...”
Manchuria 
Nile ....
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED 

- 24 Toronto Street,__L General Agents. Main 2010.

S.1*"» Avenue, near Spadina. 
. 20 feet frontage. Good

$1000 CABH REQUIRED.

•" • e ..Nov. 21 
..Dec. S 
..Dec. 12 
;.Dec. 26

repair.
Auction Sales•0 *#

Box 05, World. MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Promises.

SLATE, Felt and 1 
Metal Work. Doug 
134 Adelaide West.

Tile Roofers 
las Bros., I

1-7136CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

. Dec- Cattle—Receipts
. steady. Beeves, $5:40 to 

Wf*-.—ti.’10 to 36: cows and heifers, $3.10 to $8.20; calves, $7.60 -to

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage which 
win be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, on Wednesday, the 27th day of 
January, 1916, at the hour of 2.30 o'clock 
in the afternoon, at 72 Carlton street, 
Toronto, by C. J. Townsend & Co., Auc
tioneers, the following property, namely :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tfaot ot land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
being composed of parts of Lots 1 and 2 
Block 1. as shown on Plan 653, filed in 
the Registry Office for the said county, 
and being better described as follows, 
that 1s to say ; Commencing at the 
north Westerly angle of said Lot t; thence 
tosteriy along the northerly limit of said 
Lots 1 and 2 One hundred feet (100’>, to 
a point distant twenty feet (20’), mea
sured Westerly from the northeasterly 
angle of said Lot 2;

Applications to ParliamentTOYO KISEN KAISHA
Premier Predicts Progress.

Premier Hearrt then spoke at some 
length upon the present financial 
situation. "Your : new quarters here," 
he said, “will furnish many facilities 
for advancement which you have not 
had before. The empire and Canada 
are passing thru a great crisis, and 
while many of us cannot go to fight, 
We have just as great a part to play 
in .the drarita of life here at home. The 
motehrland has adopted a motto of 
•business as usual,’ and Canada has 
taken it up also. Thru your boards of 
trade Canada has been carrying it thru. 
The succeeding generations must not 
blush for the pages we are writing in 
the business world today. Just as we 
are doing on the battlefield. I believe 
that a greater and nobler Canada will 
emerge from this cr|eto."

Rooms WdlisFitted.
Itoyor Hocken paid a high tribute 

to the work ot the bodrd of trade and 
their assistance in the making of a 
good municipal government. The" 
senior past president of the association. 
Hugh Blain, reviewed the history of 
the Toronto Board of Trade and gave 
some examples of the great fight they 
had with the railway companies In the 
early stages to get good trade rates.

The rooms arc fltte’d out In a very 
comfortable style. On the top floor is 
a commodious lunch room and the 
lounge, or club ro. m. 
floor Is the assembly 
ness offices and wheat exchange. 
Everything Is in : good running order 
already, and on Monday from 12 to 2.30 
9JD, the lunch room will be opened to 
the members and their friends.

KTCTÆ.-?""* «S!
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China

and Porta. .
C, ZEACWAI A SOUS at Ll- time within which It

assess k
rttention^v^to^ordeM- St«ke& S8’T«ny» JJ.ru, Saturday, Mar. 6,’ «15 to C^p^5^„^”ka"
Feeding Cattle from farmers. 'Calls at Manila. pfnticton v\I» **°m Vernon to

Address all communications to Room MELVILLE-DAVIS CO limiter terminus of rteE'k (OFfom the 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building, Union « LiMITED. d the branch authorized by
Stock Yards. Write or phone car number. General Aoenta— 186 of th^'sm.tufL^f'ieîî01» 2 5Lchai>ter 101
Phone after 6 p.m. : general Agents. Phono M. 2010, Tbronto. | (dlXm^Xfon

paragraph (o) at or near TutoœeeÎTuî! 
the Tulameen River, a distance of ahnrS 
60 miles. (elFrom Penticton to Osoyoos 
lAke. (f) From Summer Creek to Alli
son or Princeton and thence to Granit* 
Creek coal area, (g) From Grand Fork, 
to point 60 miles up north fork of Kettu 
River. <b) From Midway to Hedte^ m 
From Penticton to Nicola. T

2. Ratifying and confirming an agree
ment between the Company and the Van
couver, Victoria & Eastern Railway» ns

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO„ the
established firm. Head office $ 
Bank Bldg., Toronto, Canada. ’ ] 
office branch, Hamilton. Offices M 
real, Ottawa, Winnipeg and tiro 
out Canada.

tSMSstoaieu-sarLTiSi y

*
■œaŒ'Vïia xs:

street, Toronto.

N’fthit!I>7^'7erCe.lpte.000 ■ Market weak.
$7Y5Teia^, tnOat,.ve7.0;$7ye?orU$r75.^M t0

:
LABORITE BY ACCLAMATION.

Attercllffe division of Sheffield, 
ceedlng James Pointer, deceased.

H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 West

£ - ' —
Legal Cards

C. ZEAGMAN, SR.,.
Phone College 6963. 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,
Junction 3365. SeSffiifîÈL, ,

fjf* IA
euc- JOS. ZEAGMAN,

Park 1780.
Office Phone, Junction 4231. RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barrleterarom.lt0wi 8tcr“ni Bank ChambeiS? 

corner King and Bay streets. ed

i „ ... thence southerly
Parallel to the easterly limit of the said 
Lot t, thirty feet (30’); thence westerly 
parallel to the northerly limit of said 
Lots 2 and 1, one hundred feet (100’), to 
the easterly limit of Quebec avenue; 
thence northerly along the said easterly 
limit of Quebec avenue to the plkce of 
beginning; together with a right-of-way 
over the northerly four feet (4') of the 
westerly sixty-seven feet (67') of the 
land lying southerly and adjacent to the 
herein described land, and being subject 
to a like right-of-way over the southerly 
îouf the westerly sixty-seven
feet (67 ) of the said herein described 
land, said lands and premises being com
monly known and described as dwelling 
house and premises Number 23 Quebec 
avenue.

Conditions of sale : The property will 
be offered for sale subject to a first 
mortgage of four thousand dollars and 
a_ reserve bid; ten per cent, of the pur
chase money at the time of sale the bal
ance at the. date of closing.

For further particulars and other 
dltlons of sale apply to

MEARN8 & CARR 
60 Victoria street, Toronto. Solicitors for 

the Mortgagee. »
cemberd Si 1°^ thte 28th day »f ra

tional food affairs. In addition the

S.“Sf
p.™m,X £:

co7» of the Shorthorn breed. 
Tnese are bred with the aim of pro
viding an animal which in addition to 
p™vJn8 a good beef animal will also 
yield considerable milk. The test has 
shown that those now kept closely ap
proach the standard of a first-class 
dairy cow. One purpose of the govern- 
ment is to so demonstrate the value 
of this class that the province in gen
eral will make use of It on the farms

i PP

McDonald & Halligan Weldinge

T!8B7?NT26 Pearl llfitree°mP,ny‘ Ad,'1,deLive Stock Commtoslon Salesmen. Office, 
Rooms 2 and 4, Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Yards. West Toronto. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs solicited. 
Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre
spondence solicited. Reference, Domin
ion Bank, Queen St., and Augusta Ave. 
Branch. Office telephone, Junction 1479.

T. HALLIGAN, 
Phone Park 1071.

"Tisfrric sgnines

i|Tèïïs-
mL 8;.îi!seilnabie .....................IS Feb. 80

is an absolutely new 
snip, having made only three previous 
voyagea Has accommodation for 620 

„?iVen£tr* <one-cla»i) and 1200 
thlrd-clasa There Is gymnasium, oio’ - 
estra, etc., etc.

The “Gramplaa” la a 10.000-ton vas. 
sel, and carries first, second and thtrd- 
clàse passengers.
.. partl=ulflr« from Steamship Agents or 
M. G. Murphy. D.P.A., Torohto. 136

135
And for othter purposes. 
Dated at Toronto this 16th 

comber, 1914. Storage and Cartageday of De-

C. B. GORDON.
Secretary.

Pringle. Thompson, Burgees & Cote, 
Ottawa Agenta.

STORAGE, MOVING and PACKING of 
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans
ferred. Telephone McMillan * Com
pany. Parkdale.

3-tf

DAVID MCDONALD, 
Phone Park 175. 13$

Coal and WoodOn the next 
room, the busi- NOTIOB IS HEREBY 

GIVEN THAT:
Application will be made to 
The Parliament of Canada 
at the ensuing session for an 
Act to change the name of 
The Title and Trust Com
pany to

“CHARTERED TRUST 
AND

EXECUTOR COMPANY.”
Toronto, December 21, 1914.

3f*

ESTABLISHED 1884
BUFFALO

*THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toron
Telephone Main 4103. ‘e°d

i teTORONTO WINNIPEG R
HattersRICE & WHALEY, UNITED EUROPEAN

SAILINGS
.•L85uiu^sra ssisffs

PROVINCIAL COWS 
MAKE BIG SHOWING

con ed

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS

=,-!' ‘
Rooms and BoardFROM

Halifax and St. John
Pu^bhaae Tickets via

MFraI?rtdQEPram,!eA.LE °F VAUMBLE CoUectors’ AgencyProduce Double Quantity of 
Milk Obtained From 

Other Herds.

THREE MILU0N POUNDS

;
WE FILL OR- 

D E R 8 FOR 

8 T O C K E RS 

A ND FEED

ERS FROM 

TORONTO 

AND WINNI

PEG DIRECT.

’
*nd nature

collectedl everywhere. Send for ftee 
booklet K and forme. Commercial Col-
OnUrio. C°-’ ” V1Ct0ria 8t' T”robj»'

BILL STOCK 

IN YOUR 

NAME TO 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

THE REST,

ills¥Sm
January 1916. at the hour of 2.30 o'clock 
in the afternoon, at 72 Carlton street. To
ronto. by C. J. Townsend & Co.. Auc- 

th,t f0.ltowlJl* property, namely: 
(rA‘ *”d. «insular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premise» situate, lying
Cm,rnvnWhv CUy 0f Toronto,’i„yth!
toriot3hein.Y°rk' a,Ld Provln*e of On
tario, being composed of parts of Lot» 1

*• Block 1, as «fhown on Plan 663 
filed In the Registry Office for the raid 
fh»tnt|y' ,and better described as (ollows, 
that Is to say : Commencing at a point 
In the easterly limit of Quebec avenue 

fe€t <20’>. measured ^oiith? 
L^t î° th»Ln° h1!,e8terly angle ot raid
^rtheriy^ of^L^'andl one"

ÿSVLfS llmTamld

thence southerly parallel to the »ald 
w^terly limit of Lot 2 thirty feet (80’) •

fe’et (lOoT^tn^h* 2 ^j”1 *• °"v hundred 
Quebec Avenue® eai.d easterlV Hmlt of
along0 the sis the.n^terlvn0r^,m,î 

In of Quebec avenue thirty feet to 
limit of Quebec avenue thirty feet to 
rightPôf ® °f beslnnine; together wlih a

(6i ) of the land lying northerly and ad 
b-t to the herein described ™ ân^ 
being subject to a like ' right-of-way’ over 
the northerly four feet (4') of the w*»t- 
ctly sixty-seven feet (67’) of th* eo 
herein described land raid land» ÏÏ2
Sra«beld*ïemmDiry known and de- 
SnX « Quebec8’»venae. “d PremlSe’ 

Conditions of sale : The pronertv Will 
be offered for sale subject1 to a first
do°hS*anSf thre* thoU8and five hundred 
doUars and a reserve bid; ten per cent
ralethethePUbr°r“e m°n.ey at thc “me of 

t' ,e balance at the date of closing 
,.Por further particulars and g"
dltlons of sale, apply to

MEARNS & CARR
60 so,lc,tor8 ror 

cemeb^ mrront<>' th" 28Ul of De*

THE TITLE AND TRUST 
COMPANY.

Per J. J. Gibson,
3 Managing Director.

Fwo trains leave Bonaventure Union 

1 Depot, Montreal

Mean Limited Maritime Express
7,n=o"m’ 8,40 a-m-

.. .Dauy. Dally, except Saturday. Noted for excellence of Sleeping an»y 
Dining Car Service.

Trains arriving at Halifax on Catos of 
sailings are run to steamer’s side, c-jid- 
in,,' transfer.
E i7iLoFRt,’cGeTeral.We8tern Agent, 51 

King St. E., Toronto. Phone M. 554.
_________________ edit

Detective Agencies r *

ssrsrs&raa sssss. safe sidjireLStt:Adelaide 261; Parkdale 6472. ed
================S==========^- .. 1 . :■ ^

Horses and Carriages

Government Institutions Ben
efit by Operation of 

Dairies. 8YN^ l°aFnSANAD,ANREGULATIONS^8*REFERENCE-DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION S43
WE WILL BUY second-hand cutters and

sleighs. Musgrove, 596 Yonge street. 
Phone North 301. We want to 
a number of these at once.

3
The sole head o. a family or 

over eighteen yeais old, miy hômra^îd 
a quarter-section of available land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan ”1, 
berta. Applicant must appear in rLrenn 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or^sSh 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion

ssaj?’-1 eui-a“-"j ««jssszi ■srssjvss vis?
years. A homesteader ma- u«a wi,M^ 
nine miles ot his homester onatorm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain ™ 
dltlons. A habitable house u
srai5w*a resldenee u

m certain district, a homesteader in 
good star ding may pre-empt a quarter- 
sectlop alongside his homestead^ t*r 
$3.00 per acre.

Not in several years has the dairy 
work connection with the provincial

roughly valued at $60.000.10°The n!® 
suits have shown that th« V» T 16 ire" 
Properly ted and cared wds/’!e,n 
their yield of milk and thl 486 no l° 
now owned have made „ cows 
practically double that of th^. sh?.w‘nY 
dairy herds which XP5r 
towns and cities. In addition

"l!lk is sub-kcted to a rigo/
STtffîSSiS.^ berore bei^ -à

titon.^sar,eMUeilhh’. T‘f’499 'b?.;W,t,n-

tang, » Whitby01^

secure
234

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
ROOMS ^e^and U NJ î Yo ro nt o Can

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 42L Toronto, Can.

Signs. f

NEW ÏEÜN'S FARES let- i

berl31GIÎ9l«F^nf,iKOOd golner Deccm- 
n i.14’t and January 1, 1915; re

turn limit, January 2, 1915.
lnf^RE A£ID ONE-THIRD, good go- 
S=Dec?mbeî. 30’ 31- 19 H: January 1 

1915, return limit January 4, 1915. ’ 
(Minimum charge 25c). 

Particulars from C.P.R. Ticket 
ATrOTonto e M. G. Murphy.

^d7?iw ,^Eœ8stD%

SltiN CONTRACTORS—Cox A Rennie, 33 
Bast Richmond street-next to Shea's. Where™ ,,N?rEtsîN.,i:ci5ry-,rav.N

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO— 
A. Y. HALL, 
Junction 84.

A CO,
proper attention. WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E. 

Richardson & Co., 147 Church street 
Toronto. ^7SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT, 

Junction 1500. J. A. COUGHLIN, 
Park 2149.

Dentistry3 I
the

PA'N L E SST oot h Extraction specialized.
Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge—over Sellers-
UOUgh.

N.wr.„
Single Fare going l Fare and Ane.vwi-. I stead right may take a purchased h„m! Dee. 31, 1914.Nnd gotog Dec 30 'a? Ufead in certain district.. Prioe MM
Jan. 1. 1915. He- | 1914. and" Jan , Per »=re- Dutles-Must reside sto^ont-^
turn limit, Jan. 2. , 1915. Return limit’ ln o£ 016 tbree years, cultiva™ fffto
1915- 1 Jan. 4. 1915. acres and erect a house worth $300 y

The area ot cultivation 1, subject to 
.. reduction ln case of rough scruhhV

«I^!l?n.ei^e^uee^ taree a»P!y between ail stony land. Live stock may be eubst?

SSLI». — ™" - *5SStt w. c. M.
^Tickets now on rale at City Ticket Deputy of the Mlntoter of the IntVlor.
ssltïÿs?iS£%£" -=1 r-g I

experi 
and our 
merit the

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184. Established 1863. ed7

TIL TE T A — Phone Junction*842.’

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS
Western Ctitie M^ket «d^Union Stock Yardi Toronto,

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK »„d ,aMontreal- 
SHEEP SALESMEN—WESLEY BUIUMK S DUNN.
Stock In your name to our care. UWlrè «ir?tiumber^UGSLEY, FRED DUNN.

Office Phoned Jwetierf sSSsL*r and we wl" do th« r«t.

Medical pueh!
King-
Pene- lun■’S-î'WAiFSKÿ jÏÏS&ïi

free. 81 Queen street eaat ed
Profit to Province.

- ®vcrae® Yield of every cow is 
6 ,w-39 lbs. and It Is estimated that *t

ll|aProvlnce trom 85 cents1 to 
From tXUC® ,SVery hundredweight. 
From this an Idea will be gained of
irnmPh 1 aocruin* to the province
<rom her own management of lngtitu-

*. Herbalistseon- othcr con- PILES—cure tor Hue»/ vee. Alver’e

f«

esthme'kre"-3^1.20 -rid dime
edl ■: v

L __

-
m3

r
To;

1...41 ' 1.,•ft :::
. n

.Lhrerpool
•Mall Steamers call at Halifax, sailing the fol

lowing day.
For full information apply local agent» or 

ALLAN LINE, 95 King Street W., Toronto, it:

F

i\

H.P. KENNEDY
LIVE STOCK DEALER

< References: Dominion Bank and 
Bradstreete. .

Phones: Junct. 2941, Coll. 711. Jo*. 
Atwill, Junct 607. Jos. Wilson. Coll. 
1290.- Geo. Ferguson, Junct. 96.
PROMPT-AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN- 
MENT TRADE.

Salesmen: Mr. Jos. Wilson, Mr. Geo.
1 ■ ; . Ferguson.

We make a specialty of FILLING 
ORDERS for all classes of Live Stock. 
Any firms ln Canada or United States 
ban be assured of the best possible 
service on any orders for Choice Feed
ers, Stockers or Butcher Cattle, H. P. 
Kennedy, Jos. Atwfll ’ and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this Une.

We are also large buyers of Live 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country points 

•or delivered Toronto, Peterboro or 
Montreal Markets. 3

"V

II

GRAND TRUNK SAILWAY
SYSTEM

Canadian

Pacific

CANAC.AN GOVeirSlM'ENT.ndkLWAYS
I IN 1 ercolonial
PDII CE edWard islan D rtv
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New York Opened Strong, THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

W
a

SBS>

rr — rThe Reliable i 
ib haa iai*%.
Ie
vrubel.

ed7

FROM AN ADVANCE 
MARKET DECLINES

ATOR LONE FARM WOMAN 
BOSSED MARKETIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADATODAY ***** $15,MO,888 Quarts Fund, $13,580,888

SAVINGS BANK ACTOUNTS
tmm atthc current rate is aUowed on aU dcnosits of *i and
»» C^rcfUAI attcntwr b g*v«i to every account.' Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

... ,^CC0Yn*s ™ay be opened in the names of two or more persona 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the sigvivor.

E. Hay, General Manager.

SSKSzVFo1":.:::::.::-
on* 176; no

e I i

.. 17,000, OCX) 

.. 7,000,000

BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO-
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St. and Leader Lane.

Bright Opening in New York 
Baited in Upward

Dominion Trust Investments 
Most Extraordinary Ever 

Published in Canada.
With Turkeys and Geese She 

Did Chief Business at St. 
Lawrence Market.

BUSINESS VERY LIGHT

Few Loads of Fresh Vege
tables Sold at Unchanged 

Quotations.

-K
Swing.w&ssm Adelaide and Victoria 

Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lansdowno 
jjavisvnle
Dundaa and Bloor ••

Humber Ray 
King and SherbOlitfpsML

usais*
Queen and Kingston Rd. ronge and Queen 
Queen and Palmerston Wellealey-Sherbourne

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the Bank, where Interest 
la paid oa deposits at current rates. : -

Queen and e.s
od7
=3 nyside)

WAR NEWS RESPONSIBLE

Prospect for Busy Day at 
Outset Overshadows! 
...... Later.

Cofumb^^I^othBrn“ah

Truet Company. Charte» R. Drayton, manager of the Vancouver Financial CoS 
Sï»"' ba" been anting aa temporary 
liquidator. He wag, bows**». Unroot 
powerless In the matter, and could make 
tittle progress. With the appointment of 
a permanent official they believe In the 
coww or a few weeks a statement will be 
forthcoming regarding the actual pro- 
spects of ottlsens who made depoelts or

« t™«Vundl w*th t6e corporation.
* m Pi Stattett, manager of the General 
Administration Soolety and Credit Fon
der, was endorsed for the positional 
permanent liquidator by certain creditors, 
but his appointment was refused, by the 
Judge owing to the fact that he could not 
devote his entire time to the huslneea.

Mr. Starrett nominated Asbwprth An- 
* well-known banker and broker 

°t Vancouver, of whom the committee of 
creditors had approved.

The list of Investments made by the 
Dominion Trust Company Is the most ex* 
traordlnary ever published In Canada by a 
î! . Ï concern. The explanation of It is 
that the Bite W. R. Arnold and his associ
ate» began by making trifling advances to 
a number of speculative enterprises, ,md 
Instead of taking a small lose went on ad
vancing money In the hope of pulling out 
the whole at a later time. The chief of 
these bad Investments, not one of which 
should have been made by a trust com
pany, are as follows:

?‘-.w5S i
0 16 Or 20Squabs, each

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Hay, No, 1, ear lots...
Hay, No. 2, car tote.
Straw, car lots,..........
ir’o.atoee,'car lota, On- 

tarlos .................
Potatoes, car -lots, Dela

wares ................
Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 28 
Butter, eeparator, dairy.. 0 17
Cheese, new, large............... 0 16
Cheese, twins »«.^.....»». 0 161k 
Eggs, new-laid ....
Eggs, cold-storage .
Honey, new, lb................
Honey combs, dosen.......... 2 60

..as HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

SPECIALISTS g
Unlisted Issues

_ _ . WILL BUY .

16 Klig $t. West, Toronto

ed7tt .$16 60 to$........
16 00 14 60 
8 60 » 00

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit leeued available »a 
atl'9«rt*-9t the. world. , 13

0 OB... 0 60Hair re. 1? 
North 472, •

.*87 H 0 70 ....
Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK, Dec. 2».—More than at 
any time Since the renewal of business 
on the stock exchange today's market 
was governed by condition» having their 
outgrowth In the war. The representa- 

M I tions made by the administration to 
1 England, protesting against further de

tention of American marine commerce, 
mused an abrupt halt in the advance In 
«low, which was In full swing at the 
previous day’s close. Wall Street view
ed the subjeqt from various angles, and 
the general opinion seehaed to be that a 
new and significant development bad 
been projected Into the International 
situation.

Trade was rather alow at the whole
sales yesterday.', v, ,, ■

D. Spence was busy unloading, three 
cars of Delaware potatoes.

Chae. 8. 81mpeon had a car of oranges, 
selling at $2.26 to $3 per box, and a car 
Of grapefruit at 12.60 to $3 per box.

McWiUiam A Bverlst had a car of 
California celery, eelllng at $4 to $4.60 
per box.

A. A. McKinnon had two cam of Dela
ware potatoes, and one of Ontarlos.

Appiee—Canadian : Spy. $1.26 per box, 
$3 to $3.60 bbl; Russet, $3 bbL; Tolman 
Sweet, 76c box, $2.76 bbl.: Baldwin, 90c 
box, $3.50 to $2.75 bbl.; Ben Davie, 76c 
box, $2.25 bbl.,; Snows, $2 to $3.60 per 
bbl. i

Bananas—$1.60 to $1,76 per bunch.
Caeaba melons—$3.60 per box.
Cranberries—$6.60 to $f 60 per bbL, $2.60 

per box.
Dates—Excelsior, 7c per box; Drome

dary, 8He; Hallowl, 7%c per lb., per 80 
to 86-lb. box: half-boxes, 8c per lb.

Dates and figs (stuffed)—$1.36 to $4.16 
per box.

Figs—Four-crown layers, 12c per tt>.; 
tire-crown layers, lie per lb.; six-crown 
layer», Me per lb.; eeven-crown layers, 
16c per lb.; seven-crown umbrella, box. 
Me per U>.; pink pearls, fancy pulled, 14 
os.. ISc box; natural. He, 12q and 13c per

American I 
' ed7 1

RECORD OF YESTERDAYS MARKETS E.
0 55 •*ü0 28
0 12 ed7leFacilities

x,'sr!
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Sen. Buy.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
3 60

MORTGAGE LOAMS_ Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$11 00 to $11 06 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..IS 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 12 60 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt........ .
Heavy mutton, cwt............ 7 00
Iamb, spring, dreseed, lb. 0 1814
Veal No. 1............ .......,1* 60
Veal, common  ..............10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt..............• 75
Hogs, over 150 Iba..............• 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
P. Mellon, wholesale 

gives the following quotations :

Cobalt Stocks— v. .
Bailey .......7. ;..........
Beaver Consolidated 21
Buffalo ....................................1.06
Chambers - Feriand.......... ib
Conlagas ..................................6.80 5.50
Crown Reserve .................... 72 66
Gifford ................
Gould ..........
Great Northern
Hargraves ................
Hudson Bay ........................
Kerr Lake .......... .
La Rose ................ .........
McKin. Dur. Savage.......... 60
Niptoetng ................. ..
Peteraon Lake. .1.:...........
RIght-of-Way ...... ..... ,■ 3
Seneca - Superior.,.,.....1.90
Silver Leaf 2%
Suver Queen .............. . *
Timiskaming ............... ..
Trethaw^y .........« •»»•#••** 18
Wettfaufer ...... ........ ie

UAL •*##•*•*##••*#» 
Porcupines—

Apex ................
Dome Extension 
Dome lake ..............
Dome Mines .................. .
Fotoy - O'Brien

...
Hollinger ......... ,...21.00

«••••* »»»»$♦ 10 
***** 7'777‘MI* 32n arl lak® #*M*.Mt6»»$* 3

ne Crown ........ ,.
g3g F*-:::::: «

Porcuplne_Vipond ........ 2814 23
Rea^Mine»?*1 116*

c’m-
Bank»,

Brazilian ........

..........160.15

140,15

6667Brasilian ..... ....
Dominion Telegraph
Mackay common ................. 70

do. preferred .................... 69
Maple Leaf common -....... 3114 *♦'
do. preferred 

Twin City 
Bollinger .....
Da Rose 
Nlplsslng ..

ed7 ft100 14 60 
13 50 

10 00 12 00
. 8 00 » 00
10 00 12 00

2169%’ 74$ Bay.■ $5; three* I 
ed$ 1 ■=«• ST’oîn&f6 sa»#^Mlmr loans malT^RT,

46 KlnYISSeVw^?00.08^^

SO money to 
property, particulars.

68% 13
ss

9 00 
0 15

96% 1«e e • e ••e ••##••••

»»•• •###•» S$
20.00Opened Irregular.

The market opened with accustomed 
Irregularity, leading stocks evincing 
heaviness, with a tow gains among un
important issues. From that level a 
rally ensued, the recovery in a tow In
stances restoring stocks to the preceding 
SFs best. Before midday the Hat fell 
kaad again, and for the balance of the 
session no ’important changes were re
corded- Dealings showed a masked fall
ing oft In comparison with recent full 
cessions, and such trend as was shown 

mainly from the operations of the 
short Interest, with a sprinkling of liqui
dation, especially In the Rock Island 
bonds. Which made sharp declines of 
from two to almost five points.

Exchange Down Again.
Another decline in exchange on London 

to thf lowest price in almost sixteen 
months, gave rise to some discussion of 
gold imports- Bankers were unanimous 
In declaring that this market cannot 
hope to get gold from London, but a re
turn of some of the gold shipped to Otta
wa in the early stages of, the war Is 
within the range of probability. Time 
money was qyotably Unchanged, but It 
Was reported that several spécial thirty 
and sfccty-day loans were made at rates 
under the recent'low quotations. Interior 
hanks have temporarily withdrawn from 
the mercantile paper market, but revival 
Is expected soon after the New Year. 

Statements Unfavorable.
Mere unfavorable railroad statements 

for November were submitted, that of 
the Canadian Pacific showing a net de- 
cllne qf $2,244,000, with a loss of $308.000 
for Union Pacific, and $205,000 for Illinois 
Centrât

Bonds wens Irregular, verging toward 
1 kid El weakness in some of the low-priced is-

est King V 'V 1 Sa’eS’ Par Valu€’ a8frreBated
patents, $1,0*6,909.

ghts and 
ed7

oronto.16 00 
12 00 
10 25

79 '4r Victor. 6.86 1sd7 Sales.
Mackay common, at 70. 
La Rose, at 78.
Brasil, at 67%, 67%, 67. 
Bread bonds, at 93. 
Conlagae, at 6.36.

. Mackay preferred, at 69. 
Twin City; *t 96%.

; Con, Gas, at 17$.
General Electric, at 91.

60.00 36.00
.....4*66 4*36 LOANS ON LEASEHOLD 

PROPERTY
‘TSnXTS. K&JKT
D. M. GILPIN, *8 Manning Arcade.

9 76i
7$ Mr. M. poultry,53

....$.00 6.65xldermteL t. ive weight Price*—
Spring chickens, lb........ $0 08 to $0 11

6 07 0 10
29% 29ed7 Approximate

_ T'lf™ _ . . Interest.
British Canadian Securities. .$1,331,704 73 
Western Canada City Pro-

1 2 Heps, per to,.... 
Ducklings, per lb. 
Geese, per lb.... •A.E,,e 0 08 —

per »................o is w
Hide» and Skins.

Price» iwrised dally by H. T. Carter ft 
Oo., 86 East Front etreet. Dealers In 
Wool, Tam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Baw Furs,^Tallow, etc. :

Lamtosklne and pelts......$0 $0 to $1 16
City hides, flat...,........ . 0 1$ ....
Country hides, cured..... 0 16% 0 1$%
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 0 16
Calfskins, lb. 0 17
Kip skins, lb, •, •
Horsehair, per 0 40
Horeehlde$. No. ............  3 60 4 $0
Wool, unwashed, «ears#.. 0 17% ....wST'-S».! fluEE: ’ ” •"
Wart, washed, coarse.....
Wool, unwashed, tine.,... o 30

WHOLESALE SUGAR.

ed-TGreatest 
st west 0 10

! ASSIGNEES.pertles .............................
Alvo von Alvensleben..............
Vancouver Industrial Site»..,.
Central Okanagan Lands. Col

umbia Valley Orchards, Sey
mour Anne Estate» ............... 870,169 66

Total . ..........................................$8.409,768 76
In addition to the above amount there 

are large contingent liabilities, for ex
ample: Alvo von Alvensleben, $61,431.68.

ed7 . • 389,88» 34 
. 628,488 1»

46.7» 6$

Turkeys,......

6.0. MERSONftCO.
Chartered Accountants,

16 KING ST. WEST.
Phen»—Mein 7014.

10 9
A *6\

7% 6% lb.NEW YORK STOCK».TRY F. Grapes—English hothouse, 86c lb.; Em
peror, $$.75 box; Malaga, $6.60 to $$.60 
per keg.

Urapedrult—$2.35 to $8,36 per case. 
Limes—$1.25 per hundred.
Lemons—Messina. $3.76 to $3 per box; 

California, $3 to $3.60 per box.
Oranges—Florida. $3 to $2.76 per box; 

California Navels, $3.60 to $3 per toot 
Mexican, $1 per box.

Fear»—Bartlett» and cornice, $4 per 
box, and $3.36 per half-box.

FjitPUimiQu» ji te $3.50 per hex 
Pineapples—$8 per case. 
Pomegranates—Cal., $2.76 per case, 

u h^Z|lnefr1U'I><mnd t*?*68- H 36; 26-pound 
% boxes, 18c per pound.

Strawberries—76c per box. 
pe’£kW»rinW—$6 per strap. $1.26 to $1.60

« Wholesale Nuts.
Almond»—18c per lb.
HraxU—lie te lie per Ib. , j
coeoauut#—$4.26 per sack.
Chestnuts—Italian, lie per

Walnuts—17c to 18c per Hi,
Marbots -14c to 16c pertb.

wseieeaie yegesawee.

«ïïnœ, r».,1® 6i= -

kÿgplant—Imported, $6.60 per case, 26c
EildlVU—76ç 

60c lb.

head lettuce, $176 to $1 per hamper 
^ Mushrooms—$2.76 for four-pound baa

ed'

•J'JErickson Perkins ft Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following changes on 
the New York Stock Exchange :.

Op^HtgkLow. Q. Sales.
92 92% 300
69% 66% 400

ed

18 1«%
COOK ft MITCHELL, Barristers, Solid-

'~r" •

Atchison ...,■ 93 93%
B. ft Obh),.. 69% 69%
3* 6* T.....R $4% r,i
C. P. R.......... 164% 164% 164% 164% 200
Ches. ft O... 40%..............
Chic. O. W.. 10% ... ..
'Del. ft Hud..119 ................ ... 200
Erie!........ .. 21% 31% 31% 21% 1,400
do. W pr,.. 34% 84% 33% 38% 800

Gt. Nor. pr,,m%U3Îm%U3% 1,000 
InL M»t. pr.. 60% 60% 60% 66% COO 
Lehigh Vat. 410% 130% 139% 139% 1.600

16 0 16
0 46WHEAT RALLIES TO 

ADVANCE AT CLOSE
20.30rl 200 10

, % kdirs—Sheet I 
Idmlted, ! 

5 ed-7 1

300
67 0 28•i 0 24

Canadian Northern Ontario 
Railway Company

15lr [-1
Fre#h Export Business Offsets 

Disturbing Influence From 
Shipping Circles.

8%

L, the old*
flee,, Ro 
la. ,< H 
ices, Mont* 
d through-

Local wholesale quotation» on sugar 
am now as fetieuw: n
Dktra gpu^utoted. Redpath'a.

'** Redpath’a, 20-Ih. bags.
I**'i**i'***4$9t

a M. , K. ft T..
Mo. Pac. ,.♦. —?■ .... 
n: y. C.......... 83% 83% 82% 83%
N. Y.. N- H.

ft Hart. ., 64% 65 64% 64%
North. Pac., 9» 99% 98% 96%
Penna. ..........184% 104% 164% 104%
Reading ,....143% 14|%H42% 148%
Rock Isl. •%,.,
do. 'pref. ... 1%,., ............... 100

Smith. Bac...H% 83% 88% 88% 1,000 
South. By. ., 14 .„
Third Avg. 3» -,
Twin Oltar-... 98% ..
Union Fe»w,ue 118% 116% 110% .....
W, Maryland. 14%

* ■ T—Industrials.—
Amal. OOP... 68% 52% 51
Am. Beet 8.. 18% 83% 32
Amer. Can.,. 36% 25% 26
Am, Car ft F. 44 ... ...
Am. Loco. 22% ................
Anaconda ... 36% 86% 25% 26% 300
Beth. Steel,. 46 46 44% 44% 300 TORONTft waaunChino ............ 33% 33% 33 33 300 TORONTO.BOARD OP TRADE.
C. Leather 37 37% 36% 36% 700 Man,toba wheat ___ _Con. Oaf ..113% 113% 113% 11*% ..,Nfl n^th^iTsou ■ no 2
Dis. Seeur. „ 11%................ ... 100 81.37%; Nm ^oortimro l '4* tr"'
Nevada Cop.. H% 11% n% U% ..... Manitoba oam-rtow croi! nÏ’s C.W
Ray Cop. ... 16% 15% 16% 16% 600 -,9C. xp. » c.W.. $6%c. P’ Ü' 1 °'W
ü. S. Spring» 23% »......................... 100 American com—Old, Ne. 8 yellow 88Uc
V. S. Rub..,. 68% 68% 52% 68% ........ Toronto; n«w, No. 3 yellow, 70%'o. dfc.’
do. lat pr.,401 103 101 108 ..... ronto; Canadian corn, 8t%0, Tormito

U. 8, Steel.. 49% 49% 48% 49 6,100 umarm uaw-Aew. uuuide. auv m 61c
pref. ...104% 104% 104% 104% 200 Pms-No.' 8. $1.66 te $l.e9, car toU

do. fives ...loo .......................«MWKiwmlestUtah Cop. .. 43% «9 Na% 49 800
«^^g^anSSa^artoy^M

Der ^ H.7S; wholesale, wind*»"3to

eh°îSf 8M^to $21; middlings $29

Buckwheat—,71c te Tie,
8,*lb- “eke. $3,85

hj£Âand^^@*94.^^ to

vntano Hour—winter, eu tS" ceBt 
patents. $4.60 to 14.65; Montreiti! wïïl-

u
1

T,tappiytAt jti next eeaMon for an Act confirming 
an agreemept between toi

£R;.ïw;ÿ*-ï„diêt,la> Etc.-14
135 400 lb.

LO. MO» 1 1,800 per lb.
cted.' Ad4 , 
ping and 1 
6 Slrncoe

100Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO, Dec, 29.—Freeh export busi

ness on a liberal scale mere than offset 
in the wheat market today the disturbing 
Influence of the differences with Great

........................ Canadian NOr- 
an SÏÏSÆ

Toronto, December

9,000
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

.hSrra»,
were comparatively steady, fluctuations 
being within narrow limits Winnipeg

changed to %c lower. Many holders add 
out yesterday and w«re buying back to
day Which caused a firm undertone. The 
expert trade continued astive. Good «aies 
were clilmed to be worked today, and a 
commencement has been made with all 
rail shipment» In both wheat and oat».

Cash trading 1» iwignifieant. only » few 
cars of various grains being offered, and 
the demand was about equal te the offer-

Inspectlons on Monday totalled $6$ 
aa against 348 last year, and In eight on 
Tueadày were 116 cars.

During toe laat hour heavy buying 
reported lu the CMoage market by 
Armour and Patten firms and over 1,000,- 
000 bushels was said to be worked for ex
port, which caused a sham rise In value*. 
Winnipeg followed In sympathy.

Winnipeg futures closed l%c to l%c 
higher for wheat, oats closed %e to %c 
higher, and n»x %e to %e up.

100 Bell at
ed

I-, STANDARD SALES......Britain about American shipping After 
rallying from a sharp decline, prices, 
closed unsettled, but %c to tc above lait' 
night. Corn gained %c te Ic pet. and 
oats %c to %o In provisions, tbe 
outcome was a drop of 2Uc to 10c.

Wheat value# went rapidly down-grade 
at tiret under free selling by timid hold
ers, end by speculative bears, 
etpp-loes orders came Into play, and at 
the extreme low point reached toe mar
ket Ip some cases had fallen as nuioh as 
3%c below the previous close, before be. 
ginning to react Plentiful snow In toe 
domestic winter wheat belt counted 
against the bulls, and so also did early 
advices In regard to generous offerings 
that were expected from Argentina. 
Later, however, the despatches concern
ing the Argentine outlook showed a radi
cal change, and simultaneously there 
was evidence here and elsewhere of a 
notable revival of export demand.

Surplus Not eo Largo.
Lively buying of wheat lp the last hour 

followed the receipt of a cable to a lead
ing Chicago house that the Argentine 
surplus would not come within 26,000,000 
bushel# of the recent estimate of 180,- 
00.000 bushels. It wee also pointed out 
that Argentine freight rates to Europe 
had made a sensational advance, and 
there were rumor# that, owing to the 
protest .from Washington, the British 
Government was releasing from deten
tion a number of American ships.

Corn developed strength, based largely 
on prediction of a cold wave. The mar
ket thruout toe session, however, was 
swayed "to a considerable extent by the 
changes In the price of wheat. Heavy 
export sale# of oats resulted from a small 
break In quotations early, owing to sym
pathy with other grain. Foreigners were 
reported to ' have taken 2,700.000 bushels 
here during the last forty.elght hours.

Packer» unloaded provisions, it was 
said warehouse stocks Jan. 1 show a big 
Increase, especially pork and ribs.

400 5^wn R$-

Righ??of^vâk W^

Met. U*MINING MARKET 
REMAINS STEADY

ix. SC#
fl

51% 7,800
32% 900 Miiew lew's Thirfrie

LIMITED

Barristers
Chambers. 400Manyed ' I 100

... 100I
NOTICE la hereby Siven that's divi

dend of 1% per cent, for toe quarter end
ing Deo. Slat, 1914, being at the rate of 
7 per cent- per annum-on the Preference 
Shares of Marcus Loew’s Theatre», Lim
ited, has this day been declared payable 
oa Jan. I6th, 1916, to shareholders of 
reoord on Dee. 81»t, 1914,

Dated Deo, 29th, 1914.
By order of the Board.

Peterson Lake Strong, Ad
vances Half a Point Dur

ing the Day.

Adelaide j
135 I In

to 61 per dosep; French,
:e

;
CKINQ of 1
age trans- 1 
i & Com- I Trading on the Standard Exchange was 

of small volume yesterday. The same 
lull which marks most exchanges be
tween Christmas and New Year's is ap- 
parent on this floor. Big Dome was more

■ Or lees a favorite. The trading was In
■ small blocks, but the figures ranged from

6.60 to 6.90. Conlagae add at 6.60. 
Cfown Reserve was lower at 70. Gould 
sold at %, and Great Northern was 
steady at 6. _

Jupiter was firm, selling at 10. Only 
a email tot was traded In. La Roe# 
brought 76. Peterson Lake was strong. 
It opened at 39, selling at the figure. Af
ter two thousand shares had changed 
hands an advance of % took place. At 
the higher price the market dosed.

Porcupine Vlpond was steady, selling 
around 3$ and 34. Timiskaming bold 
steady at 9% and 9%. Sliver Leaf was 
bought at 8%. Bar Silver was quoted 
on the floor at 48%.

135 HARRY RILEY, -
do.ft Pepper»—Green, sweet, 76c per basket. 

60c per dozen.
Parsley—$1 per dozen bunches.
Potatoes—-New^Bhuaîwlck, 80c to 85o 

per bag; Ontario». 70c and 76c per bag. 
Sweet potatoeo-51.50 to $1.66 per ham-

to *142

outside, 
6o t*» 70c,

yet owing to business being etui very 
«RMS1-

fisffiyaas
ttode % active, at firm prte!*.

MMgeasar
DECEIVE STROKE 

BY ALLIES SOON

Toronto. ied
NEW YORK OURS.

8. G. Jackes ft Co. report the follow
ing quotations on the New York Curb:

Bid, ' "
Atlanta 
Buffalo
Canada Copper ..
Caribou ...V.. ...
Crown Reserve ..................
Dome Mine# .............
uranby ......
HoUlnger ...
Kerr Lake 
La Rose ..
SSBS5 :::::: -
N. Y. Bar Stiver.
American Marconi
Canadian Marconi ..........
Belmont ...... ..........
Braden ...... ...........
B. A. Tobacco..,......... ..
Goldfields Cons...................

GRAIN STATISTICSper.
is Cleaned
hmond SL 

ed noHdUemîdT^b~76C l° n ”r 

Tomatoes-liotoeuse. 16c to !7e per te.; 
No. 3%, 13c te 14c.

Turnip#—30c and 36c per hag.
Wholesale Poultry (Drawed). 

Chickens, per lb,. 13e to l$e.
Ducks, per lb., lie t» Igc.
Geese, per lb., 14c to 18c.
Old fowl, per lb., 10c to 15c.
Turkey#, per lb,. 30c to 33c.

Pu LIVERPOOL OPENING.

■ Wheat not quoted, dbra unchanged tq 
%d lower.

52••"MM •»**»•••* with1.00 ’«i firm.1.18%
68

. 62% 68% 

.6.86 7.00
...88.00 60.00 
...19,76 80.60
....4.87% 4-60

si, Ingle,
ral : heat

ed
WORLD'S VISIBLE.

Wheat'increased 672,000 bushels; corn 
Increased 2,676,060 bushels; oat# in
creased 1,109,000 bushels.

NORTHWEST CARS.

81%• M»»M*M»i
........ 66
.....6.75

••MMM. 1071 
..2.26 
.1.00

:1:S$
46-60 17.00

~ . .4.48% 1.86%
Jim Butler .............. ............ 76 76
Jumbo Extension ........2,81% , 8.87%
Mays Oil ..........
North star ....
Standard Stiver
Stewart Mining ................
Tonopali Extension ........
Tonopah Merger ................
Tonopah Minin* ...
United Cigar Stores.

do. of Canada........
West End Cons..........

60 t
CHARGES ARE MADE. 6.00

ry nature 
for free 

rcial Col- 
Toronto,

s'.èô »T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

eSstrzr&ji. TLÿhdrs
but poultry, was slow. There were a 
few load» of fresh vegetables at un
changed quotations and a couple of wa- 
goy of beef selling at 10%c forth# fronts 
and 12c per lb. for the hindquarters.

In toe basket section Mrs. G. G. Gray 
of Brampton held undisputed «way, as 
she was the eole représentative from the 
country, and did not eeem to be having 
much trouble m disposing of her produce- 
She bad eight turkeys, which she was 
offering at 27c per lb. and sold six at that 
price; sixteen geese at 17c per lb.; $6 
pounds of butter at 33c per lb., and 
dozen new-laid eggs at 66c per dosen.

Turkey# ere a very scarce article, not 
many of the merchants having any. Geese 
were eetilng at 17c and ISciducke 
to 20c, and chicken» at 14c to lSo.

There were one hundred bushels of 
oats, which sold at >4c per bushel; one 
hundred of buckwheat and one hundred 
of goose wheat brought to yesterday, as 
well as a few toads ef hay, the price for 
tbe hay and grain remaining station
ary:
Grain—

Wheat, fall bushel........ $1 16 to II 18
Goose, wheat, bushel.... 1 16 
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 75 
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel

VANCOUVER, B.C., Dec. 39.—Chargee 
that Q. 0. Cowan, K.C., as solicitor, 
and Joseph Martin, K.C., M.P.. as coun
sel for the provisional directors of the 
Dominion Trust Company, had “framed 
up" a scheme to “railroad” some one In 
as permanent liquidator of the concern, 

-1 without giving the creditors a fair />p- 
x portuntty of being represented at the 
4 meeting, were made at the official credi

tors’ meeting held yesterday at noon to 
recommend a nomination to th# court. 
The meeting broke up In disorder, after 
» motion to adjourn had been carried.

t Tester, Lest wk. Last yr, 
Minneapolis .... 874 853 241
Duluth ..
Winnipeg ..y... 186

1.76
WINNIPEG GRAIN, Servies Sudden Success 

Proves Modem Warfare 
Not All Sieges.

4.62%
ed 96 161 15S

Wheat- 240 .410
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

55 B E E isl E
EUROPEAN VISIBLE.

This week amounts*to 84.812 000 bush, 
els. égal net 81,034,000 bushels last wsek. 
an Increase of 1,288,000 bushels for toe 
week. Last week there was an Increase 
ef 1.060.000 bushels, and last year a de
crease of 2.600,000 bushels. Total amount
ed 4» 74,800,060.

VACANCY ON BOARD t
BANK OF TORONTO

■eaionable
xperlonce. 
Detective 
o. Phone#

10 16
16 •17 Julyof B.C....1.25 

.1.31 

.2.62
Oats—

........... 66% 66% 64% 66% 64%
“nax— 67T4 M 6714 ®8 6714

Deo. ....
May ....

Canadian Free» Despatch.
PARIS, Dec. 29.—Lt-Col.Death of Nicholas Bawlf, Winni

peg, Leaves Important Posi
tion Open.

The death of Nicholas Bawlf, Winni
peg, create» a vacancy on tbe board of 
the Bank of Toronto. The deceased 
was prominent in toe business life of 
toe western city, whither he went 1» 
1877 and engaged In the flour and grain 
business. He was president of the Win
nipeg Grain Exchange In 1*97.
.In addition to the presidency of the N. 

Bawlf Grain Co., Ltd., he was connected 
with the following corporations: Presi
dent, Alberta Pacific Grain Co., Ltd.; 
vice-president. Great West Permanent 
Loan Co.; vice-president, Canada Nation
al Fire Insurance Co.; director of Bank 
of Toronto and Standard Trust Co.

devotee a long editorial In Th# Lib
erie to an analysis ef the situation 
created by the extraordinarily complex 
system ot entrenchments on both 
sides. He refute# the argument often 
put forward that neither th* Germane 
nor the aille# can hope now for a 
decisive change to the hear future.

"On the contrary," he says, “very 
soon we shall ha In a position to take 
the Initiative. The enemy, run te earth 
both In the east and west, will be 
forced to abandon his present tactics. 
Then a battle on Napoleonic principle 
will prove aa decisive as It pro 
oently m Servie, when, et toe i 
th# Austrian» believed they had a 
victory to hand they were overwhelm
ed. Yet before* trlktng the'r -.rushing 
blew the Servians had retired some 
100 kilometre#.

"We do net need to retire. On the 
contrary, we are bolding tirm. and 
we arc preparing, like valiant little 
Servie, our weapon# tor tbe decisive 
encounter. It la not numbers that 
guarantee victory. It la determina
tion to win, and above all a steady 
pursuit of the aole object of war, 
namely, tbe demoralisation of the ene
my. When our general staff sees the 
moment to Wtrike has arrived, the blow 
will be struck.”

35 37
.7.62

...4:8 1
Anglo-American Oil ........ 16.00 16.80
standard Oil of N. J........ 899.00 401.00
Sterling Gum ..................8.76 4.00
Riker - Hegeman,.7.62% 7.<7%United Profit Sharing...47.60^ 18.00'

3 134 134%
.... 140 1$9%

«...•
tters and
;e street, 
to secure

55 PRIMARY movement.
Yest'dy. Last wk. Last yr.

«71,000
468,00»

Receipts 980,000 1,068,000 1,504,000
Shipments ... »8>.$00 867.000 882,006

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

asr$;
SSTsSr’™’ «•

Wheat—P*D mgl1- L0W' C10»» Close!

060 1853 ifoS 11$ lift lift
420% 118% 120% lift

234 Wheat-
Receipt» ........1,807,000 1,890,000
Shipments ... *99,000 888,600

Corn—AssetsCarefully
Conserved

at l«c

NEW YORK COTTON.
, Erickson Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty),
14 .West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Cloee. Ctoae.

........ 7.46 46 7.36 7.36 7.46
». .... ..... 7,66
88 7.76 7,88 7.85
67 7.73 8,01 8.04
23 8.12 848 8.20
48 8.36 8.43 8.43

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Glaxebrook ft Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates .as 
follows :

N.Y. fds.... % pm.
MonLfds.. 6c dis. 
do. dem... 488 

Cable tr.... 489

Le Bose sterling, demand.................... ..
Bank of England rate, 5 per cenL

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 29.—Wheat—No.

1 hard, 8127: No. 1 northern. $1.23% to 
$1.26%; No. 2 da. |L20% to $1.24%; Dec.,
$1.22%.

Corn-No. 3 yellow, 63%c to 64%c.
Oats—No. 3 White. 47%o to 48c.
F^ur and bran—Unchanged.

jea ti$w Jaemoitnevhi! I sxnoY bus enfla y^rrion taewiüion .3jRiO '

dow let-
ed

RS. Day
:h St. ed May ... 128 

Dec. ... 119Cotton Exchange: DULUTH, Dec. 29.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 
81.26%; No. I northern. $138%; No. 3 
do., $T.22%; Dec.. $1.24%.

Corn—
.... 66%

May .... 78% 73%
July .... 74

83 Sft 64

583 .t:8:S'SS 8:5 8:8 8:8
Larft—

:::8:S 8:8 8:8-8:8 8:8
Ribs—

8$ Z*** io-jg 8:8 8:8

FINANCIAL PERSONALS.

ennie, 33
o Shea e. Where a Liquidator must be ap

pointed, the greatest care should 
be exercised to select one who 
will most carefully conserve the 
assets, and exercise every care in 
the liquidating of the same. The 
experience of our executive staff 
and our financial responsibility 
merit the closest consideration in 
such circumstances.

Dec.
Jan..........
March ..
May .... 8.04 
July 7.33 
OcL .... 8.46

ved re
moment

Dec. 67% 66 67
72% 73

76 73% 76
3 68%

737.83 0700 «8IS—J. E.
h street,

74
' MONTREAL QUIET IN

SPRING WHEAT TRADE

Little Demand—Advices Stated 
That Argentina and India 

Were Pressing Sales.

I $0 1 76l»ete»«e$9»
Oats, bushel 
Hye, bushel ..

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton ...
Hay, mixed, per too 
Hay. cattle, per ton....l6 00
Straw, rye, per ton....18 00 ........
Straw, loose, per ton..,U 00 18 00
Straw, oak bundled,

per ton............................18 00 IS 00
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bushel... .$0 «0 to $6 60
Potatoes, per bag............ 0 66 0 76

Dairy Produce-
Eggs. new, per dozen..|0 to to 80 76 

Bulk going at dozen.. 0946 0 70
Butter, farmers' dairy, 

per lb
Bulk going at. lb... 0 82

0 6$ed7 BRAZILIAN WEAKER
ON LOCAL MARKET

0 64** 6ft 0 86

820 00 to $33 00 
17 00 IS 00A weaker feeling developed In Bra

zilian on the Toronto Exchange yester
day. The price eased off to 67, and at 
the close 66 was bid. Generally speak
ing the market was dull but this con
dition is quite customary at this season. 
There were nine active stocks in which 
sales were made.

Consumers’ Ges sold at 174. General 
Electric brought 91. Bread bonds sold 
at 9$. There was

elalized.
Sellers- 17 00

ed"
Buyers. Sellers.

% pm.

488.36 
489.85

Counter. 
%tol 
%to % Canadian Prase Despatch.

MONTREAL. Dec. 39—Business in 
Manitoba spring wheat ever the cable 
was quiet today, there being very 
demand, and advices from London 
ed toat Argentine and India

f Baltes. On the other Hand there was 
* good demand from foreign buyers for 
spring wheat flour and sales of some 
round

490fistula.
6 491es.

Jm TRUSTS ni GUARANTEE
Cimpany, LMtid

King Street West, 
TORONTO.

tittle
stst-

Actual.
486.15

ed After a serious Illness of
J. C. Newman, a director of the Canada 
Steamship Line» and other Montreal con
cerns. was able to return to hie office at 
Montreal yesterday.

trading In
at 78, and Coniagas at 6.28. Mackay 
preferred sold at 69. The common stock 
exchanged at 70.

AGAINST RULES NOW.

iate dis- - ,
ultation ing

0 SO 6 36ed 43-45Û WANTED FOR MURDER.lots of choice patent were made 
for February-March shipment to London 
at 38s 3d an* export patent at 3&e 9d. 
There Is also a good export demand tor 
winter wheat flour and Ontario millers 
have advanced their price 20c per barrel 
but there 1» no actual change on spot

Poultry— /
of Chickens, spring, dreea-George H. Balfour, general manager 

the Union Bank, will be confined to hi» 
rooms for some little time owing to an 
accident which he sustained Christmas 
night. In alighting from a etreet car Mr. Geese, lb. 
Balfour slipped and broke his ankle bone. Turkey*. Ib.

KINGSTON. .Dec. 39.—The Domin
ion police are. making enquiries about

to Fort 
murder

ed. perte. ............60 14 to $0 18
Fowl, dressed, 1b............ 0 14 0 16
Ducks, dressed, lb...... 0 14 6 30oik*18

Drawing attention to the fact .hat 
short selling under the present conditions 
la strictly forbidden a circular has been 
sent to the members of the Toronto ex
change. .. _______  _

4 »-uj c?r)'v nun r :o tap a’8'- i-t1) ,»4flu'i</ is tiffru

Aiver’s 
ick and 
4 Queen

a German prisoner ol war 
Henry. He la suspected oft 
to the State of Michigan. ,
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|ÏS?r The Robert's
««TWAL ALA.KA .«LE MUFFS.

«~7 ,?:» i9.i4

«sasw©a»®ii
«asc^i5ç]R»^r i9.i4
Flr»«t quality Scotch Mol( Muffs, In new 
or large pillow style.
Thursday..............
■LUE CHINA BEAR STOLES. ,

Wide shoulders; long, wide fronts, finished with 
V »“*; best satin lining. Regularly $6.00. Thurs-

Blue China Bear Muffs, extra, large pillow shape. I 5ew*ïet hl»vy

Regularly $6.00. Thursday.......... 8.50 I eett,Hei Heseieriy sea. Thu™- IQl J
.Black Belgian Hare Scarfs, 72 Inches long; satin 1 4w' sÉMlÉH 
Uned; ends finished with talla. Regularly $3.00.

......... •• ............. •••( •• 1.75
. Belgian Hare Stoles, wide shoulders; four

tab fronts; finished with tails; satin lining. Regu
larly $6.00. Thursday ... .
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/n some departments the departure of the old year is celebrated by 
putting a good-bye price of $19.14 on articles ranging up to $75.00.
A careful reading of this store news will discover these and other 
wonderful economies:

Fri «

.14all ............
aiLoak, vi

.14 i
13

t
12 SAMPLE 'a.»Hr..^ 19.14 to 4I te'<wiw«5

/ I “Colonial” design. Regularly
f A 1 d19.14

ffiiwinr at $10.14. SILKS AND VELVETS. . '• /
Dyed Honan Silks, 34 Inches wide; splendid 
wearing silks, in a host of pretty colorings, sky

asri.*t=«S; asr-.*£- I i

to. diamonds, tea. gold clew i q i .| I gold, tango, etc. Regularly $1.00 yard. On sale 
■cttlngn- Reg. *30. Thursday ltf.14 Thursday  ..................... 2-

SHHESv-siS ESrf tiSSS?
claw setting*, with i8k. gold 10 14 I deep rdyes. WO values. On sale...............  1*24
band. Reg. 940. Thumday.... -19. 14 I Colored Drees Satins, “Liberty” and duchesse fin-
Women’. Seven-.tone Cluster Diamond I IShes; OUr Standard $1.60 qualities;

«ne white diamond., platinum net. I ranges. Thursday ..
look, like one targe single .tone din- I........ ..............
Thûmda**’ R*‘I"1“r,> ,3-'eo- I BRITISH TERRY CORD VELVETS.
W»“7 p’e’Lrl .nd Diamond Senrf Pln,, pl.t- Re^îarlv^^ °h P°l>Ular *hadeS-
inum net in Merry widow in i i I Keguiarly 59c and 66c. Thursday...................... to

**g. *27.6». Thuredny.. Aî/.X** r $1.00 Woven and Terry Suiting Cerduroye; 27* In
,«me^,r.n,d g',-.”?^ wide;.,f° Sh,adee to from, Including good
diamond. Reg. *so. Thursday 19-14 quantities °f brown, saxe, wine, navy, green and
700 LOCKETS, », EACH. 1 ^ ^ ’ I

In various de 
These have been used as samples on thi 
Regularly $23.60 to $36.00. Special .....................

DSTEAD, MATTRESS AND SPRIN

KdM’2i5Mâl
Bed Spring, hardwood frü 

tire springs, all standard i
y $8.10. Special ..............
-Ing of steel tubing 

steel wire, all standard sizes.
Special ..

, Æ5teïissr-m;
special ........................... ..................■
Mattress, elastic cotton felt all standard
Regularly $7.60. Special............................. |

BED, Spring, Steel Frame, close coil woven steel wir*,

E3HSE3£E*'S
Pair ...... eeeeo# *•»... oeoeee oaeoee .85 1

CHINA, GLASS AND ART WARE.

heal lace battenbbrg.

19.14Regularly
JAM, ^ursday .. .. ........ 3.98
Bnakets, our entire stock of padded . __ 
work baskets. Regularly 76c to $10. I BE

... U, Half Price IThursday -------
GOOD LINENS AND STAPLES.

Table Linen Set, *4.88—Cloth, sise 2 
x îti yards; 1 dozen Napkins, size 
22 x ti lnch.es; all linen, with bor
dered designs. Thursday, set'4£8 
Plain Blenched Sheets,' good sturdy 
quality, hemmed, size 70 x 80 ins;
Thursday, pair ...
Heavy Unbleached factory Cotton, , ________
36 inches wide. Thursday, yard 4» | MATTR

BEDROOM TOWELS.

RVP_r ■
28 Pieced Persian Lamb Muffs; very large pillow 
shape; full pleated silk efads; down beds; silk 
wrist cord. Regularly $16.60. Thursday . 11.95

l^TEBT STYLES IN IMPORTED MODEL COATS, 
S1B.14.

and close-

i.48full color 
••• 1.M

-. .....• so* •»•«.. • •
and layer of

! Huckaback
Towels. Thursday, pair................. ... ,
Linen Huckaback Initialled Guest I 
Towels, spoke-hemstitched. Thurs- I
day. pair ...........................................
White English Satin Bed Guilts, for 
double beds; size 78 x 94 Inches. 
Thursday ...... ............ 3.00

SO only of thin n’s model garments; the exquisite 
materials Including velours, brocades arql caraculs; 
oeats for evening and day wear; youthful styles, and 
styles adapted for older women; splendid shades of 
grssn, n*vy, mahogany, brown and black; a number 
have expensive fur collar and cuffs, and all are lined 
with satin; Individual styles only. Regularly $32.50, 
$87-60, $42.50 and $49.50. On sale Thursday J g

1.00

mm8Thursday ..... « ...................... -,. ,__
Ho rocks' Striped Flannelette, 3*
Inches wide. Thursday, yard__.18

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS AND WATER 
COLOR*. -, . .

.68
Ovak and round shapes, fancy en- I 4,000 YARDS BR,TI8H SERGE SUITINGS, 
mnnnrm°w«Ju.1 an,d Plaln Jor 4,000 yardB» contracts that were placed before

'niwT^S.O "S?

Fine Gold-filled Curb Neck Chains. I SILK AND WOOL MELBA CORDS, PER YARD 96c
.< '“"i" S^.,

focket or pendant. Thursday .. ,88 including 12 colere and black; 36 In. wide. Thure- colored Engravings
***■’• Gold-filled Watch Chains, in I day... »................... ne I gravures; landscapes, marines, ant-

??ttîr1s a"d ha,vlng strong biid rnn iD«n nut»*»;*. ’ ' ■ 1 mal figure and battle subjects,
swivel attached., Thursday .... .S9 I FUR COLLARED OVERCOATS, $1814. v I framed appropriately in gilt or dark . rlvmmm man. rnrvu
Necklaces, of fUled pearls, with [ Of Enolleh heaver -u-_-i. , , I mouldings. Regularly $7.50 to I victoria anape, cnrysidelicate cream or white lustre. I ***m 8'«n êî?*V2i’ .ChvS?.°? ,l"ed’ R*fl0larly pr.lced I . ,$14.50. Thursday .... ..................SBB I Inches high. Thursday .
Strong bolt ring snap. Thursday .80 JJJJ, «««'• <*f very fine t„e LAST DINNER TO BE SERVED ,N Cut-gla,. Flagon, beautiful ,

IN THE NOTIONS. rai«deTame 1 ,p d®ub|o^rea«ted, with I OUR lunch room hob star cutting. Regularly $30.00. Thure- i a i m
Baetlne Cotton, 1.000-yard spools I met- lined with h 5? Ru**'*n mer- I during 1814 will be made especially I day'.......................................... 1 9-14
sizes S6 and 40, white only. Relu-’ I SL’ ’lned1wl,tlJ h«*Vy twill mohair, and Interlined I attractive without change in the Gold Band China Dinner Sets flne^'n.wii^ *™ ^
lariy ioc -ooal.Thursdav . . “7 | with chamois skins. Sizes 36 to 44. Thure- in 1 æ price... .............   jo china rninnnM , finest quality clear white
Sewing silk. 880-yard spools, extra I day |Q H «oast Beef (a cut of the choicest ’ coIn »old b*nd« 97 pieces. Regu arly
strong- Sack only. Regularly 25c X ............. *......................................................................... 19.14 ,/ toncyboot)- with 'Yorkshire Pud- $28.75. Thursday...............

«u^X^uaranteed rusiprôî? BOY8’ RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, $2.85. ?et SrevyfMa^hld P^taSiS a9nd YeN DINNER SERVICE
nlY;, "eTd1,1<‘ p,0,nt,i .Regularly Sc Regularly $4.00 to $6.00, for boy» of 2%, 3, 4 and d°£f ooîdin’ 8auc*mS? Home m2dê -°f 97 ple,cee’ executed by Bernardaud .
^per s_^vr^ay 3 îor n v M I 6 ye"»: dark brown and grey English tweed*- I MhSe Pie'*0“ Ire Cream -famous famous Chantilly set In theassorted? tTn^capS!"’ Regularly 2 dozen cut In double-breaetad Itylee. 100 Mity.. . 2l8g I Butter, Tea or Coffee. ' Museum. Marked $75.00. Thursday .

Mrii0Bi««u.r!,laLLdo,fr ?K • ; ile I SOYS’ KNITTED SUITS, $2.98 I nr THK AFTERNOON Irens x p.m. to BJM. Bernerd Moore Framed Wall Placque. « The f n 18T* made: coat -Sster. long pants, toque and ^ ^ ~ ^ Ch^r^ati'^^h ÎH'

Mj-^t^'^guTa^y i25^yCîrede: 3 to 7 years. Regularly odd TRUNKS Regularly $27.50 Thur.d;y . ,e 19.1l
Thursday ................ .............. .16 ****'■ Thuredajf ... ................................. .. ... 2.98 Mrm. Trunks of vtiennhM fibre «.* 928.00 Cut^l.a, Eler rlc Lamp Stand with* elaborn^il
?4».%l^Cs'Si «OYB-TWEED RUSSIAN SUITS, $2JS. Yn^7 I'll *nd prtam»tlc hanglngR ’ Thure
IST-lï _Thursday,. s for ...... .ie J00 Single-breasted Suits, with bloomer pent*; I trers- ««s-i«riy saijo to*48^0. 19.14 '........................................................... ...... 19.14
vMSeSJ: *** “d br0wn: «—a ** to 7 7E1 Hi,BON REMNANT». OPUArA" ”EW YEAR’8 °]FTS-

sgwÆ,£s.,rfcwii>.’,“ti | mkhv was nsM. Kt ■aih.rsst “S?~StSuo;ææ
^ I NOVELTY PRESENTS.

,p*~ 1 ,68k ;ss£îfd ttacup- Regularly 78o to flSOTrSureday 33 I ^trd blue a”d black' Thursday, per 
Hen * Underwear, shirts or drawers; odd llnee of
■lightly MMter^ned. phot^or'mril’orSmL 1 u*£ Iuthd’®r taf,et»,f,nlehed Eng-
jSMmea.M. R«Zg,S, ïâ«.5S: SSj§?.“jfsar».'>;.ru7f

Men’* Nlghtrobee, flannelette, In stripe diiigK I Jultc?i"îtyf9” Rf*uûrî?U|?io*0.n1 I 1 mmt e
i^tn in1* ST **? ®ffe£te: *arge and long; all sise* I $1-78. Thursday ...... lz» I broken line» that *■
15 to 19. Regularly 76c. Thursday .. .... .39 Ig-brrtma^ Regularly $4.06 g Kl!rly $3 OO to «2

m I S6'00k,M«8*R^TLINED COATS FOR W14- I «• leather hand bag*................. 016 Marked prices, SLOOto $17JS

I w.nn!rii«elL* C°Mte’ ehel,e a4 flne Waek beaver eleth; ] }» real Morocco, Crepe and Seal I DAINTY FABRICS FOR DRAPERIES.
.... .11 I Well tailored, collars are shawl shape, of good grade I Orein leather^ neat narrow frames, I English Washing Chintz, beautiful min-

Otter akfnai Hnlng. of daric,’ heavily fû^d corded1 silf'hnlnl *^£1 “on"’ 31 Inches wfde Speda” ^
Women’s and Beys’ Wool Worried I 38 to 44 rhlri*"d eîfW,8ly “*"! I mirror and card case; color! blac * I Scotch Madras Curtain Muslin,
5“e’ English make, heavy ribbed I f?*® 44 che,t end 80 lnehe« lo«8- Regularly 1A 1 j I Sri'vbsi0Kn1,tJ?1;X^nan*Jreei1' Re^u" I terial, suitable for almost
?",.8h'. br7^t glossy yarn: spliced <35.00 coat». Thursday............ ............................. .. 19.14 I ^rly $1.50 to $2.00. Thursday AS I t wide, In whle

bh-hhsS S^bwgSSSawgg EH^'a^-s.ïï ~Z , 2
pair, *»«. P*‘re ,UW* 1 **-■'—* “««P "»'•'«■ collare. ThBreday .... 19.14 *40.m french mantle clock f«f

BOOTS AND SLIPPERS AT BARGAIN PRICES. ",tth «? *?» «# h—- hereiied tore. Per yard . ’ Curtal“ °r fur“‘-
îôn"'* ,Dr*V n "d S usines» Boots, $3.98 About I *AachCn^,vemeet. "^egeU^i’y 'l*Q1*4 I ri^rni ^Phol,t®r*n9 Tapestries, verdure designs
460 pairs of Burt A Packard's high-grade boots I a**-06- fherodny...............................I</.I4 I “cl1 coloring», 60 Inches wide. Per yard . i <-

^ btiTro /a». Patent colt I gms sterling silver toilet set, J^EJ1JY'?,our WONDERFUL RUG BARGAIN»1, 
v^r^ti^le.1 V1*»1 F* ?tdlum 'TOlght Good- taelodtaig 90 pieces, with heir bre.h, comb Tv!® ?xtr* fine quality Scotch Wool Ruga, 10.6 g n\ .
year welt sole*, English and low heels; all the I aB< ™irror’ meeleere set end ether toilet I x 13.6. Regularly $33,60 " 111 1 A
very new and conservative toe shanee- PmM, I reeeieitee. Complete le ease with I One extra heaw c-v--û "û/iil.......... .......... A we Ate

s=, i9.i4 sw£Sg5’-fi^-!srhjTiar,rri$6-00 Burt A Packard boot*. Thursday .. 3.98 *43.w silver-plated tea set Regularly $75.00............................... ... IQ !1
WOMEN’S FASHIONABLE BOOTS, $2.49. I ^ trey, toeledee tea pet. rager bowl, I SWllty Brussel*, eultebl* for bedroom. + a ÎT

1,000 pairs boots, button uid lace styles; vlcl kid, ! *■ *”“«* %ri«5®»ràd easreredf^iaM I SEAMLESS Re®ularly E33,0°.................................... 19.14
patent colt and gunmetal calf leather»• Hull tu I OT*l trey In mehegeay, beaatifnlly I BEAMLESS IMPORTED AXMIN8TSSS I_and black cloth topeTUghL fle^b^U Lte ^ Re-,erty •4ao°- Tfc.re- IQ l'J x 13.6, and a good green Oriento? dralan In am - » .
soles; spool, college girl aid Cuban h^ls' thil ? ............... ..................... ........... English Wilton. Regularly $29 76 ° IQ IA I
season’s new toe shapes; widths C, D and E* Rea- I *8S"*® silver-plated coffee set, I Seamleee Imported Wiltons and Arminiix.' ' *
u'wly. e«0 t. Thurtday SSL'SKISS&'S: !S^.S3 VS

hsr~r..rrrr:..'?r: îoî TAP*£y„"u“?w.»AL?perfl' aH the new color effects; French and spool I IM TUC PROPPPIFQ Rugs- deahme educt,°U9 to clear these splendid
wbî? H,tF?*feï Bottiee, Vancouver I covered heels; stage and English toe shares' I . lÀKOvEjxlES I fnr^névte8lgn8 and co*ors that are not reseated
dky . .rubber’ *-quart 5,ze T1"”"»- «ome have buckle»; othere havl chiffre risettes; «m.P D,reet *° Adelaide °e“ |e“°n and are consequently brokerfreL

2v£f£y?r.:::t!rs 21&a'B^r.‘r.î:.~28 «“-• avussn
|L.‘'W"2iTS emmm*■eLAM,c"*OOT*'SS.5ïS?i~m-m

g. tiï • iiyjf I mllitAry *tyle, in gucroeUI c.lf, patent ^fllft%ums^1dnrit^;i“f Ih “ I fibre, In good quality ‘dnr^'woS'auefMilffji1*

ffgubtja?£rass ffiwil N.wEF’“d—
"ra8g^JSgt2ftMj*iri..!ffe. «te,■ÿÿg-vifXTvï:; S SS!^SZSl'J^S.h«ym.AT/7 

SS wôri\°sl’,vFer BriieV.CrPoti^ ^Jln^alzra^'T^O^0’11 3 ,nCh6S «gh^ toré ” « i bottif FreSlra" 36’ 43- U 72 °f

gj “sssi.-iKp.M.;Wifss SS as "F <=«*«-=. '

S', | SîS?‘St”JoîrSîlÆH''““I g I g»”. Thumdw iS)t” in,

îv.,.--ïï -"'"■-..•’-"s z* i afe
J.,®?®”8, Thn^iev1111 1 tC 6%" RegularIy $2.96 to $3.66. F1tn1**t Cannwl Corn or thrre values In this sale we canret*premtoTtif

.........................Hland-drawn hriatiee. Reguia^iÆ 30«^. hip style; extra heavy* double soles; solid kettlre^S 8tra,ght

‘ $«.«o. m.^!yp heela:.eteee.6to.“-..R^g

Powder *Tn fSS^hif'^ WOMERN’.t ALA8KA RUBBERS, 49c. > I ^ûnd'mlîdî perto”" °f.Pork' le,£ 7Sc LANTERNS COMPLETE FOR 49'c..................... .. 14

Sp^dal .. . n '.. and crea2; I 5*st.snallty, waterproof jersey cloth top corru- I A*iAM tea for 2»e. •• • •.» I 65c Double Large Oval Roast * Pana. «*«
Fierai Beagaet and Rose Boneûet I gated soles, Cuban heels, high front storm Stvle. I 1,0P° lba Fine Rich Full-Bodied I steel................... .... n*« polished
l-^Tj'^Vk- SraP,eC'^tra ‘‘Tarf L, S‘*®8 2H *° 7" Regularly $1.00, Thursday... .49 an" fine^nVvor. 4?C-.Do-uh'« Roast /Pans".’. .* *...............*£I

IaaJTSJS "rVee- p^ 3w Xgreu,rEN’8,Hb°V8E 8L,PPER8’ 4#- candy :âeJre,eNThUrediy' Per lb " •» plated on^ppre S£

?ira^dPeYr.,?0àr»rëe.. .olld bac» SfiîiîSS Stiî WsSÏÏm 1-i°b0 ,ba:.Nat.Mnk <**?*•• VZ $fCooPptn0bn,ver3 ^ *' *98

T j 1 b Toil»tbgÔoiIm Department*) 18 tol" RereTa'^" e0^™^ 8,268 3“^6 ^ Cari^iü" * per ha^le . ^ m°°thina lrens’ 3 lr°ne «tond red
wre i « • Regularly $1.00 and $1.25. .. .49 1.000 Iba Walnut Maple Crram.* per I $1.10 Nlckel-plated and Polishsd'sn^i.^'.* ^

nT1% •___ rare 1 ............... 10 I 3 trons, stand and handle ««thing Irene,The Roberl Simpson Company, Limited ^r3£a
$1.76 Hot Plates for laundry uaT?T? ^. V.. ljS

at

FesEii,

$65.00 CUT-GLASS VASE. ,
Victoria shape, chrysanthemurrf cutting, 18 * A 1 A

Caracul, Sealette and B 
Thureday $13.76. No bet 
cur this season to secure

•ooMiotr »luah Coats, 
fr opportunity will oc- 

. . „ . . «ne of these beautiful
coats at this low price./The materials are cara
cul, in soft Shades of grey, also black; brocaded 
plurii, In giey and black, and a lovely quality of 
coal black silk sealfittS£>onyette and leopard skin 
are also Included; many are trimmed tftth fur or 
combination; all lined throughout, with guaran
teed satin or Fhrroer’s satin; sizes 18 to 42. 
Price» range from $18.60 to $39.60. Thureday 
at ... .

14 only. Original. Water Colere nad Oil
Paintings by .C "" __" — ‘ _
tteta, Including marines and landscapes. 
Regular prices np to *50.00. IQ 11 
Thursday, yowr choice for .... luilx

un-
.64 Mit. ;

Inge, Han el
and Photo-

—Ii
. Broadcloth and Gabardine Suits, $13:65. Broad- 

ctoth, gabardine red serges; the season’» popular 
fabrics; made in toe latest models of club shit, 
Norfolk and military; selling Thursday at half- 
pripe and under; well cut and carefully tailored; 
many with expensive tor trimming /or • velvet; 
shades are black, navy, Russian green, ' nigger 
brown; sizes 16 to 40. Regularly $26.00: to $$6.00.

.......................... ..................................... ,19.65

■
m

r ii19.14•••••• O • O • • O '»•

Limoges, after the

^ 19.14
:

I

I NEW MILLINERY FOR THE HOLIDAY.
120 Hate, with black silk velvet under brims; soft 
crown of velvet, and upper brim of silk crepe, In 
malse, tan, sky and pink, finished with gold laces, 
velvet roses and fancy bands. Regularly $10.00. 
Thursday  ................ ........................... ............... 4.95
82 Silk Hats, large sailor style*; soft crowns, 
trimmed with a fancy mount, band or rose; colors 
pink, sky, tan and black. Regularly $6.60. Thurs-
de,F-- •  .................................a.3.65
f t,ebl??c!f Velvet Shapesi 30 styles. Regu- 
lariy $2.76, $8.60 and $4.00. Thursday

CHILDREN’S WEAR.

"l

vm
■ ■
»

A
;

•• .25a e

1.10

•RRC'AL lightincTf^turb s...................................... ...
, 200 Electric and

m1,000 HatG Bonnets and Caps; a manufacturer’s I *-AClsg, neckwear, handkerchiefs. 
remplss; -made of silk, plushes, velvets red cord- 

v 6dtrmOL Regularly $1.00, $1.60,
$2.00, $2.76 red $3.00. Thursdsy

too sample waists.

.10 asi>I Cff*ctira of Exceptional Bargains.
4*e CrystaHae Scarves at............... is

Mafticr» at AS
“d R* **■'«• a—f to

5e b*f Jlea. In 20 styles, at .. .IS

°". .rr.?^‘yMsfrr,.1r~.Reiruiariy
toe Shadow Laces at........... .. «,

pîrÿlrt °*V"

HOSE AND GLOVES.

UMBRELLAS FOR THURSDAY.0
SALE.55

:

Newest styles, In crepe de chine, chiffon, messa- 
llne, lace red net; good choice of plain colors and 
stripés; sizes are broken. Thursday .. .. 1.20 
Lingerie and Tailored Waists, voiles, lawn, crepe 
ratine; some slightly counter mussed; all sizes 
to toe lot Regularly 98c; $1.60 and $1.96. Thure
day .. ..

Ï

aspiJ jijiWrJ
!

liii II I TCMM0RR0WN8 A^D CHILDReN’S UNDERWEAR

K you need underwear for yourself or toe chil
dren, most certainly come to-morrow. These values 
mere big savings to you, red the re, are many 
more equally profitable that space forbids men- 

I, turning here. Phone orders will be filled.
Y,6» Save 20c.to 60c a/Palr Here. Children’s 
Black Tights; heavy ribbed all pure wool; ankle 

I length; elastic at waist Sizes 3 to 14 years. Reg
ularly 76c to $L06. ¥hursday, all M*J .^5

I -THIS MEANS SOe OR 75e IN YOUR POCKET.
Women’s Vests, fine or medium ribbed; all pure 

I wool; white or natural; Watson’s seconds; high 
tongtiseree; Hse. 32 to 42 bust Regularly 

■ $L00 and $1.26. Thursday .

Per yard . 
a rich soft ma- 

any window, 48 inches 
or cream, newest designs. Per

ISjlllHjIII -

II
Bfl

1
il I WOMEN’S GLACE KID GLOVES.

Tw° dome fasteners, perfect finish
sitesF« vifck,'.tan ,a°d white, 
sises 6% to 714, 75c value. Thure-
Z°m,n:a T™”, Ce** Glovee, wool li"n^ ' 
S2*} dome fastener*, assorted ten:^eaTh^ra.rdmayW,nter..^: J
"Perrl *v*di-131”/”, wool iln^S, 
Pjrrin make, English stock, strap 

excellent quality, sises 7 to 10. Regularly $1.50. Thursday 1.5
M*BPS WOOLLEN GLOVES.

tittlîi bri0KK"i arey and white, close 
iittlng ribbed wri*t, heavy clone 
weave, all sizes. Thursday........... go

OPERA GLASSES HALF PRICE.
I-eiiiaires and others, with 
are overstocked '
Price. S1.SS to

1

i
H(ill

ill
l :

.50
TMIB 18 LESS THAN HALF-PRICE.

“........................................................................ 1.25

;
for

I of the I 
"The 

recall
•Izaa 10.6 I

:
! ‘ itAN ACTUAL SAVING OF $1.00 TO $3.00.

Women’s Combinations, odd numbers, in imported

82 to 42 hast Regularly $2.50 to $4Æ0 Thpre I
"N..................................... ................ Lj0 I
Children’s^Combinations, "Queen Quality” brand, I 
flM ribbed white wool, with cotton thread; high ! 
neck; long sleeves; ankle length. Sises 8 to 13 I 
year*. Regularly $L26 red $1.60. Thureday .75

INFANTS’ CLOAKS HALF-PRICE.
Phona Orders Filled.

Infants' Cloaks, fine, heavy Bedford cord, lined I 
throughout; sleeves, collar and caps, silk shell I 
stitched; cape richly silk embroidered. Regular- I 
ly $8.00. Thursday
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WOMEN’S CORSETS. CsniiP»

.27 noAn extraordinary clearance of balances of styles to 
up-to-date models of the finest makes, C. B a la 
Spirite, 1Ç. C. a to Grace, Bien Jolie, Warner’s 
Rustproof, C. P. a la Sirene, La Diva, Thomson’s 
Glove Fitting and Treco models Included; styles 
for medium and full figures; sizes 18 to 30 Inches 
m the lot, but not In each style. Regularly $2 60 
to $4.60. Thursday bargain ....

Dec. 11, 
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SABO GIRLS’ DRESSES, $146.
Girls; Dresses, fine all-wool black and white shep
herd’s check drees goods; collar and belt of 
Copen silk, silk pipings, novelty buttons; lined

aSdeÎ25TesV8l,e? * to 14 Te»". Regularly 
$4.50. Thureday bargain............

Cold! Yj

We he 
weather.• ••• 1.95

WASH GOODS.
SS’lnch Kimono Cloths, oddments. Thursday, per
W4........................................................................................ '.754
88-Inch Heavy Eiderdown. Regularly 26c. Thurs
day, yard .........................................................................
28-lneh Dimity Muslins, dote and figured designs 

maUVe <« vMte. Regularly

Pink Ginghams, Wrepperettee and Cotton Suit
ings. Thureday, yard........... ............   ^
86-lneh Ratlnsa, to plain pink, blue, grey, ‘tan, 
brown, mauve red old rose. Regularly 60c. Thurs-
day, yard
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